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TO BE CONSOLIDATEDA CARIBOO MINE.AS TO CALIFORNIA TO B01LD A SMELTERrce MINING IN MEXICO.PLEASED VISITORS The Horsefly Hydraulic, Turned nto a 
Milling Proposition.A Rough and Ready Chlorination Pro

cess in Use Hiere'. PLAN OF WORK FOR THE GREEN 
MOUNTAIN-ST. LOUIS 

PROPERTIES.

The outside world knows little of the 
important wo* that bus been steadily 
carried on by the Horsefly Hydraulic 
Mining Co., since the hydraulic plant 
was closed down.
mine opened by .Mr. J. B. Hobson in 
Cariboo Work was commenced in the 
fall of 1892, and in 1893 the property was 
equipped at a cost of $250,000 as a hy
draulic proposition. Hydraulic mining 
was carried on for 900 feet, when the 
bank became so indurated and hard that 
It would not yield its gold either to the 
force o f thie hydraulic ctreain or the dis
integrating force of powder," which was 
used in bank blasting. The water sup
ply consists ' of 12 mates of canal, 11 
feet wide on top, 5 feet on the bottom, 
and the water runs 28 inches deep.
Eight thousand feet of- 30-inch steel 
pipe is used to carry the water across 
fire depressions, varying in depth from 
*0 to 180 feet.

Gold to the value of $170,000 was 
pitted out and then it was decided that 
the gravel must be drifted and milled 

The property covers the deposit of 
an immense ancient river that has been 
explored from one rim a distance across 
the channel of 1,800 feet without stick
ing the opoeite rhn. The bed-rock, so 
far as Is known, lies about 90 teet above
the bed of Horsefly river. The area of oweetzer a daughter

p the hydraulic work is about eight acres. Charles D. Hotei ^uan• fa eon, time development work has ^ and
been prosecuted for the purpose of owners of the Green Moun-
opening up and blocking tihe ground tor ^ rtiefi jTO¥e lv»• -^4r5e*?vs,E01 thegravet tenk of the old WalterL. uLy, the local
hydraulic excavation The entrance of companies. On their re-
th,s tunnel is housed In with a two- tur„afast evenlng Mr. Gharles D. Clark 
story house for the use of the miners ltiner gome information regard-
^ngSc'lZtwh'netnSgrd 5- *■

^ving tire mine^rastunnd to 7 feet ".^ïsrfgïXion of the companies 
wide at thte bottom 5 feet a* ttie top and wi„ ^ competed at a meeting of the
L l p eh ,!!! shareholders to be held here sn Thurs-
now m 1,250 fetit Four hundred feet „ ^ .-Moet of ** parties in-
l7mthrnLln ZCehZteJr « “l! ? "T terested in the Green Mountain also
ed through the bedrock 16 feet to the shares ln toe ̂  and as we
gravel above. Similar chutes arte raised desire tQ work ^e (Jreen Mountain 

i f property through the St. Louis ground
t / * ,C U has been concluded that the most

F “ toî /n// faZ,.v tte -annel- satisfactory means of getting around the 
From these upraises working gangways ^ would k ^ coneolldate the In-
are driven through the gravel ror d,s- te„8ts (>f the c(ralpanies, which is to be 
tances from 100 to 600 feet. These rang- . at once

“Wfe are well satisfied with the »ut- wbH* Moac out the ground into blocks look u the properttes. In fact we are
1° 3f°_|fr.t rr- ,nlt1 satisfied that we have n mine and a big

7 *? dm™ the,/round „ contimie4 Mr. Clark. “There are
thoroughly so as to leave the gold-bear- ceptain featUres eonnbction with the 
mg gravel in good condition tor txtruc „orking8 ^ haw never reached the

The Ç .ut-hso .■intend' to ontiaue de, teWltd/
development work Uffltl ! a sufficient quan- dri“ * th* Green Mountain further 
tity of pay gravel is blocked ont reedy ovmL^otte with the diamond drill hav- 
for breasting to warrant operations on dieclosed the presence of anothbr lead

/ , on the- property outside of the Iron eap-
Tbfe Mod® of pay gravel opened up j extending over the hill from the

GRADERS AND -TRACKLAYERS «re thoroughly tested and several hun- and «t-her properties on this
dred tons have been extracted and ^de of Red moui*taln. The new vein

*aml> runs easterly and westerly, extending 
prospecting ™ll, whioh fe located on ^ St- Ij0uis and Green Mountain
the bank of the Horsefly nver 1,000 feet for feet. On the surface it is trace- 

the, l"”»61' It 18 able, but is narrow in most places. The 
A MUCH LARGER NUMBER OF ^ the tunny by a covered vein widens rapidly with depth and at
A MUCH LARGER NUMBER track, over which the cars run between toe towest point yet reached has

the mill and the mine It is estimated strengthened to a width of 20 feet. We 
that over 100000 tons of gravel am open- have had extensive tests of the ore and
ed'ThP rü£r f<>LeX^<U?i0r- ■ the averagè values will kb higher than

The gold extracted during the pro- Aose of any other ore ln the Roeeland 
, gress of development work has paid a Garap. A two-compartment shaft has

Nine miles of grade has been con- large perctentage of the cotit of this' b‘ started and is now down about 20 
structed on the line of new ,work- bottom stratum of gravel feet It is not following tète lead, but

^rdThedSa™ 1 from 2 to 6 feet ^dds from $L25 to V6, rome int/ tieoral* . depth of
track laid. The tracklayers win i as proved by numerous tests made from -ivm, un feet Stations will he made at
an/they6vrilTthen, /evoteThelr atteu- I tltmet^° **me ^ *?r' H”6*»”. Platinum the 100-foot level and crosscuts run to 
tion toeJrfàci^andballastinguntil | ® ^ the tap the fcad. The number of men at
the grade Is further extended,” said l. . ® *" recovered’. and lt ,s work is 18, and I can say that this num-
John8^. SulUvan of Trail yesterday, in the ,™?e .18 worke<l, ber will be increased at an early date,
retard to the branch of its system ®a®”a) appliances will be lnatalled to ft is our intention, however, to push the 
which the C. P. R. now has under way saJ? “■ development ahbad as rapidly as pos-
ln the Lardeau country. , a . ten stamp mill has automatic sible, and to make a shipping mine out

“The work is progressing rapidly,” lefde*'s and 18 ™" by a six foot water of the properties. We are not talking to
he continued, “but men are not as w°eel capable of producing 60 horse- sell stock, but are operating to |tet ®re
plentiful as might be desired, and we and operating 60 stamps. The and realize on it, and we believe, that
coula employ a larger number than is min, like everything else about the mine, our properties are what we hoped for
at work at the present time. The wages 13 nr perfect order. J. W. Boswell, an when we went in for them.”
an; the best given for this class of ] experienced miner, is foreman. The
laboi, and the work Is not as difficult camp is very pleasantly situated and
as is the case on some construction contains, besides the office, boarding
lines.” - and miners’ quarters, a good sawmill,—

The contractors are taking men from Ashcroft Journal.
Rcs&land to go to work on the grade, 
and a batch of forty will leave on this 
morning’s train or (hiring the after- \ 
noon for Nelson, wherq they will lie 
transhipped to the nortnBpund steamer 
for Lardeau. It is expected that oth
ers will be procured from time to time 
until the full crew is employed, al
though the disposition of unemployed 
men in this camp appears to be to go 
south to the, Palouse country for the 
harvest, or to Marcus, where the Re
public road is taking all the men that 
offer.

A SECOND INSTITUTION TO BE 
ESTABLISHED AT GRAND 

FORKS.

PROPOSED CONSOLIDATION OF THE 

MINE WITH BOUNDARY 
PROPERTIES.

r William R. Ramsdell, who reprevbntcd 
Flathead county for two terms In the 
state senate, and who for a number of 

prominent in both mining and

TRAVELLERS STRUCK WITH PROS
PECTS OF BOUNDARY 

COUNTRY.
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This waa the firstyears was
political circles in that state, is In Spo
kane. For the past two years he has 
been mining in lower California.

“Early last spring I heard of a prop
erty In the state of Jalisco, near Guada
lajara,” he said to the Spokesman. I 
immediately bought it. The miife was in 
a very old district. Some of the prop
erties' tradition says, have been working 
for over 300 years.

“I found a country new in the ffcnse of 
not .having any foreign capital and no 
machinery of modern pattern or methods 
for working its mines. The common sys
tem of handling ores in that section ‘s 
the ‘pateo,’ which Is a chlorination pro
cess in which salt is thrown into tfcte ore 
and tramped by Mutes, bringing the salt m 
contact with all the metal, -which forms 
a chloride. Then quicksilver is thrown 
in and the same process of tramping 
and beating is continued. The amalgam 
is thlen retorted which gives thle product 

They save by this

C. D. CLARK AND OTHER 
OWNERS NOW VISITNG 

THE CITY.

Mil.TO TREAT ORES FROM PROPOSED 
* CALIFORNIA GROUP OF 

MINES.

MR. GRAVES SPEAKS OF THIS AND 
OTHERS MATTERS OF 

INTEREST.

A BOOM CAUSED BY RAILWAY 
WORK—RACE TRACK 

PROJECT.
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“Tlte Green Mountain and St. Louis 
properties will be consolidated under one 
corporation and the development of the 
mines carried on actively under the au
spices of the new management, said 
Charles W. dark, of Pteoria, IU., 
is here in connection with the amalga
mation of the properties. In addition 
to Mr. C. D. Clark, a number of other 
officers and large shareholders of the 
two companies are in the city at the 
present time, as follows: W. A. Potter, 
of Peoria, vice-pireeident of both the 
Green Mountain and St. Louis com
panies; Walter Clark and his son, EHiott 
Clark, artiste of wide reputte in the Unit
ed States, bailing from New York and 
being extensively Interested in the 
mines; E. B. Haaen, Walter MacKinner 
and M. W. Jones, Peoria; Mrs. L. C.

Irving and Mrs.

GRAND FORKS, July 24.—(Special.)— 
Jay P. Graves, general manager of the 
Granby Consolidated Mining and Smfeit- 
ing company, who has returned here 
after,a flying trip to the east, made two 
important announcements today.

Another proposed corporation, that 
will include leading shareholders in the 
Granlby, intends to build a smelter in 
Grand Forks. A site adjoining the 
Gratiby plant has already been selected. 
In addition,, the Gratiby smelter, which 
by October will be treating 1,300 tons 
dally and converting its own matte, will 
be further enlarged next summer to a 
capacity of 2,000 tons a day, if present 
plans do ndt miscarry.

“We have in contemplation,” said Mr. 
Graves, “the consolidation into one tom- 
puny of thie City of Paris and the Ma- 
ejstic groups, as well as several unin
corporated properties in White’s 
the Northwest Development company’s 
group and the California, located in 
Rossland. The proposed corporation 
will be organized this coming fall or 
winter and will build its own smelter ad
joining the Granby smelter. Both corpor
ations -will, however, be entirely distinct. 
Hitherto we have laid out our plans two 
years ahead and thus far they have been 
realized. The proposed CiW of Purls 
smelter will probably be builtXpext year, 
and will start with at least two 
The site will be adjoining the Granby 
plant. The new corporation, of course, 
will be enabled to have its own matte 
treated at the Granby converter now be
ing effected.

“The Granby smelter enlargement,” 
added Mr. Graves, “js making rood' pro
gress, and by October we should he treat
ing 1,300 tons dally. As soon as the -n- 
larged plant Is completed and working 
and our mines fully equipped, we will, 
as already contemplated, erect two ad
ditional furnaces. These latter improve
ments, of courue, connût be effected be
fore 1902 at the earliest.”

Mr. Graves.is accompanied by his son, 
Clyde Mr Graves, and a business asso
ciate, A. L. White, of New York and 
Montreal.

-A consolidation of the California 
property with a couple of Boundary 
properties is under consideration and 
will be put through it the California 
stockholders are agreeable, which Will 
prdhably prove to be the case,” said Jay 
P. Graves yesterday before' leaving lor 
the Boundary country with his son and 
A. L. White of Montreal, a business as-
flOCiîl tfi.

“This -will give us one company in
stead of several, among the properties 
it Is intended to affiliate being the Cali
fornia, Majestic and Parisian. At the 
meeting of the California diibctors while 
I was in Spokane tills was practically 
the final decision arrived at, and if the 
shareholders do not object the proposi
tion will be put through in September. 
The date of commencing work here after

GRAND FORKS, July 23— (Special.)— 
F. W. Hayes, president of the Preston 
National Bank, and Wagner Choate, a 
mining expert, both of Detroit, Mich., 
are making a tour of thle Boundary dis
trict, accompanited by J. Fred Ritchie, of 
Rossland, with a view of Investment. 
They left here today with the object of 
examining the Betts claim, on Hardy 
mountain, owned by P. Porter. They will 
also visit Summit, Photenix and other 
Boundary campe.

John McEwen. inspector of the Nor
wich Union, Toronto, and R. W. Dou
glas, inspector of the Atlas and Guar
dian insurance companies, Toronto, are 
making a tour of the Boundary coun
try, In their honor, the fire brigade 

called out last evening, and gave 
the Yale hotel. 

Three streams from the hydrants were 
maintained simultaneously; and the
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crude process from 50 to 70 per cent of 
the values of their ores.

I “Wages in this district is 50 cents per 
. day, Mexican silver. While there I let
' several contracts for drifting and tunnel the consolidation is effected ^ »n open 
work at from 70 cents to $1.40 per foot, question. It may bte that ws wffl be able

--------- . , ,, a_ the latter was for hard rock which had to start the wo* this fall, and again
steam fire engme also pas^d the^ m- ^ band]ed ^ {eet A„ f„ ,9 offi- it Is not unlikely fbtet lt may be neces- 
speebon very «^Uably. The c, goes I consider Mexican labor sary to postpone operationsuntff spring.

toe brLdè ^d about tw^thlrds that of white labor, These maters will be determined later, 
tofprotec^nT affords" 3«t’ fire. , and in many instances of handling heavy Touching th^qu^ion of ^Canadmn 
.... MsnP’wpn will visit the various loads or using wheelbarrows the Mexi- refinery, Mr. Graves • ,
mining camps. He is greatly Impressed cans will do even more than the average ^ ^ publish re-

■ x wV»:u”h.0USd,Borti; -it r... sr-Lh». ~
very favroaolby known in the east. Mexican mining laws are betet than our son would probably be chosen a 

FYed Lane has sold. His Black Hawk own. They do not split hairs over tech- cation, was not given exactly as I had 
livery to James Anderson, forfnerly of njca]- quibWes, but their statutes are plain, intended. A report along that hne 

- Huntingdon,- Que. Mr. Lane was sue- straightforward and sensibly administer- cuntent in Montreal, and I P
cessful in securing a sub-contract on ed No pretends to go into the un- In Spokane merely as a rumor, in us
the V., V. & E. railway between herc-^,^ and confusing intricacies of toe printed shape the story looked as though
and Cascade. ! apex and the side lines, hot a daim «an I had related it as a fact, whereas i

A music hall will be opened here next hojd Qnj what a government surveyor, came to me in the east am a rumor known 
month. The Initial attraction will be jn cage Qf conteat> can Rh(>w. ig contained to scoites of others. Since then I have
a ladies’ orchestra, all the way from jfi g surface right with vertical llntes nm- heard nothing more In the matter.
San Francisco. nine into depth ” I Referring-to the Boundary, and the

C. D. Rand, Spokane, is here on mm- | ^ was reticent abont Granby interests there, air. Graves said:
in g and real estate business. «neakinv of his nronertv but said: “The“The building of toe railroad from Rte-

Nelson, Wash., just across the line, bought have been worked for Public will make a lively year or two in
,s enjoying a boom ln view ot toe .^ Grand Forks Phoenix and the section
tivity m railway building m that viem - , , exoos- surrounding. In fact I believe Phoenix Is
ity. The business outlook at Cascade, thou»und tons of ore havebeen «P™ mo8t aotive town in the North-
?ent due to I in aÆ £k ZT ove/ the "test today Building is going on rapidly-.

Colonel W. C. Haywood of this city, ores the natives bate left in the( dumps «>d ^ ™U al^£ly c<)mmence ° 
hap returned from Franklin camp, and m the mines. The value of this »« ” »arer system. . ..
north fork of Kettle river. He * i, double that of many of the large take he water for how serves ,rom 
gi-eatly impressed with the future of mines worked in the Boundary and ,| a i ° un 500
that section, and reports that a great Rossland districts. We am building a ! h î l‘s;s n «Hto of drink-
ceal of development work » ln progress, smelter at Elztian, on the Mexican Ceri- 1 persons with a splendid qua y dri
Colonel Haywood has secured a town- ; tra] rallr0ed, 65 miles west of Guadala-I ine water. For extra service m case oi 
site and two valuable water powers jara_ wi]j be completed within 60 Gres it has been arranged to use toe
near the confluence of the north fork ^ B Van of thia dt „ waiter from the Knob Hill shaft Phis will
end east fork of Kettle river, 20 miles aasayer and metallurgist.'’ 1)6 conducted through settling tanks and
north of Grand Forks. I - Mr. ÇamsdeU camh up for the purpose I rendered harmless, though it is not m-

At the concluding meeting of the Do- of con^5ng Wlith hi8 associates. )>. tended to be utilized for domestic pur- 
minion Day celebration committee, a, Burng Blake whlte and Bruce vvhito, P<>»es. Attachments will be providted so 
sub-committee was appointed to report | m.wrH ^ the Firet Thmight near Boss- that the Bhsift 8uPP1y ^ 86 tu™^
on the cost of acquiring a permanent ^ ^ Mg operaUona in thlg diatr]>t Into the mains at short notice should
race track. For several weeks past Mr Ramgde*, said. .-We have „Dent necessity demand. .
Commodore Biden, T. Dunham, Fred , eosom in dtevelonine the First At the smelter plant evterytoing isLane and Thought,’Zd bavt 25, ««tons I ™*ing smoothly and the additions •»

STS SSÏÆSJrÆ .L5S to-srst*» « ""k
city will be announced shortly. It ia about $25 to the ton 1 is well under way.
p-oposed to form an association and in connection with this minte we have 
leading citizens will be Invited to take a townstte within two miles of the prop-
stock, payable in small monthly instal- frty on the line of the new road building _

The plan is to have a half- into Republic, and at this point we in- Interesting Correspondence From the
mile track. An effort will be made to tend to build a mill for the reduction of I Junta at Hongkong,
hold spring meetings here. our ores.”

There are 160 names on toe Granby 
srnelter pay-roll.

E. Spraggett’s sawmill at Smelter 
lake is cutting 40,600 feet a day. A 
large part of the output Is absorbed 
in construction work at the Granby 
smelter. The logs are floated down 
stream from timber limits on toe north 
foik, twenty-five milts north of Grand 
Forks.
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ON THE WORK.

8
FILIPINOS SURRENDER. 5

roents.

MANILA, July 24.—Ool. Zurbano, with 
29 officers, 519 men, 243 rifles and 100 
bolos biave surrendered to Lifeut. Hick
man of the First Cavalry in Tayabas 
province. These former insurgents bave, 
taken the oath of allegiance to the 

SEATTLE, July 24—The steamer I United States, and thleir surrender dears
Humboldt, with $i00,000 in treasure and I that district of the revolutionary ele- 
interesting news, has arrived from merit.
Alaska. She had 80 passengers. The A civilian named Finnick ha# been 
Humboldt brings the news that two sentenced to one year’s imprisonment 
river barges have been found disserted and to pay $1,000 for receiving supplites 
and the eight men who were in charge | stolen from the commissary department, 
of them gone; that three ocean barges I Correspondence from the Hongkong 
belonging to Black Sullivan, loadted with junta dated June 26th, and addressed to 

MARCUS, Wash., July 23.-A large 3500 tonsof merchandise bound tor Daw the insurgent leader 
îoree of graders with teams began mak- 6011 ™a St. Michaels, have been wrecked has been recently captured, says^ that 

the road bed yesterday on toe hear Kodiak. The ocean barges went on the junta has received messages of eyra- 
r.orth side of toe Columbia opposite this the rocks of Rocky island, just east of pathy and assurances of support .rom 
ylace. This is toe first grading which Kodiak island. Eight men started from Messrs. Winslow and Levison,- antt-lm 
has been done on the first section of White Horse on July 10 and 12 for Daw- pterialists. urging the Filipinos to eon- 
tile road. Grading will soon be in full son in two scows, which were later found tihue their resistance in the hope ot 
blast all along the line. on Freeman’s point, and the police be- eventual independence, saying

A small force of men began clearing ! lieve the men are lost. They are now American people are groaning under 
th-> right of way through the limits of , searching the river. Thte missing are: war taxtes and that the Democrats will 
Marcus for the track, siding, depot ar.d j George McLeod, J. McGuire, D. O’Con- | win at the next election. ,
“Y.” Work wi 1 be commenced in a few nor, F. Lynch, Anjtone Turrene, C. Tyr- 
days on toe grading for the southern rell, J. M. Taylor and T. McDonald, 
approach to the bridge which is to Freeman’s point is below Big Salmon.

the Columbia. To reach toe prop- VANCOUVER, July 29.—Grown Prose- | Tlie Constitution a Fast Seiler in a
cutor Wade of Daweon arrived from the 
north on thte Hating. News was brought
by the steamer that the men missing at | NEW LONDON, Conn., July 24.—In a 

ed in the work on one portion of the . white Horse are supposed to be drown- fine southwest breeze over the 39-mile
first section of the railroad line out ^ course from New Haven breakwater to
from Marcus. ------- --------------------- Sarah’s Ledge, at thie mouth of New

some of the Indian SOMEWHAT ALARMING. London harbor, the Constitution once
allotments and the work of clearmg t e ( ------------- again showed what a superb racing
right of way was commenced toroug A Peculiar Mishap Occurs to the Great craft she is in light weather and smooth
these lands. The r.ghtat firsttocrosd Brooklyn Bridge. water. She bleat toe Columbia today,
ti-ese nllotments ertended otey to to. ------- I ^ g mlnutes> y Rec0nds,
privilege of surveying the line across new YORK, July 24,-About 6:20faiT, and aquarely. The Constitution fin- 
ti.o lands and merely locating the 0.cl0ck a number of the vertlcal sup- ggf a mae in the lead, having
r°T?e;-i nf wav was secured pcVng cablea of the BrooklYn brldKe gone the 38 miles in 4 hbure, 32 minutes,through toe todL- aLt and depart- ^ » 8eCOn±.’ tf3e 11 «5* 9°*^
ment of the interior, notoing further at ^ north to go ovter the
was allowed. When lt was known that I „ th4 Ne Tork end of the 40 ; 8®conds; 11118 was re
the railroad men were cutting down bridge and this endWedfrom four ””*^ the comparative
the timber and clearing toe track, an °11”»®’ “ ena tightness of the breeze is taken Into con-
order was i-sued to stop at once until.to inches. sidération and also the tide being ' the track again, toe obstacles were re-
the preliminaries were arranged. . 1 cni u.affi//v^ the e^cture te.t /fteî against thtem over tile greater part of n,cved and everything was merry as a 

Another order has just been Issued t„„ /de«trt#.n« and the course. Yachtmen are now convinc- wedding bell.
from the department of toe interior a°e'ayed ^proceed. \<& «-at tie Constitution Ls faster than ---------------------77. „ , ..
directing the forces all along the line caused the pulling out of the the Columbia on every point of nailing A™;OIhf the passengers booked «ut vr>
to proceed at once with the work of | What caused the Pu™ng^ ^ ^ jn ]ight weatiier, but in a rough nnd the S. F. A N. road yesterday were: W.
clearing toe right of w=7 thnm£h these , <_auaed t excltement, and the tumble sea many believte that the Co- Wa,z lo T?r’>nto’ ®en 1^™ “
alTbffieoLderanwas very Æ news PoUce reserves were called out. lumbl. will prove the speedier. j
to all the contractors, for It now sign!- j doe x>?mers and A. Arehhn- Mrs. N. D. McPhee and family have Chameron to Sioux City, Idaho,
fies that the right of way bdB b€e” °fl boult were ticketed to New York yester- returned from a lengthy trip to the Carlson to Orion, HI., and George Arm- 
tamed across all these Indian lanns. r p -, coast strong to New York city,
and that there will be no further delay. ' day over the C. F. R. coasi.

DROWNED IN THE YUKON.
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GRADING AT MARCUS.
FIFTEEN WERE KILLED.

Work on the New Railway Will Soon 
Be in Full Swing.

1Fatal Explosion on a Petroleum Schooner 
at Stockholm.

A FATAL FALL. STOCKHOLM, Sweden, July 24.—An 
explosion of petroleum on board the 
American schooner Louise Adelaide, from 
Philadlelphla, in the' harbor here, result
ed in the death of Captain Orr, 10 mem
bers of the schooner’s crew and four 
Swedish customs officiale.

Two of tfcle Louise Adelaide’s erew 
were saved.

The explosion set the schooner afire 
and the blazing petroleum enveloped 
those on board. •

The barkentine Louis Adelaide, Cap
tain Orr, left Philadelphia April 24 for 
Stockholm. May 13 she put into Dutch 
Island harbor, Rhode Island, having en
countered a heavy gale on thie edge of 
the gulf Stream. From Dut* Island 
harbor she waa towed to Portland, Me., 
for repairs, where she was refitted as a 
schooner, and resumed her voyage for 
Stockholm June 4.

The Louiste Adelaide was built at YaB 
mouth, Me., In 1882.

i
Yardman Sutherland and His Friend 

Killed on the Same Day.
iadder the VICTORIA, July 23. — (Special.) - 

Wm. Creighton, aged 28 years, fell from 
a telephone pole on Yates street yes
terday evening about 45 feet, breaking 
both ankles and one of his legs and in
juring his spine. He retained jon- 
suiousness until after he was operated 
U]>on, although suffering great agony. 
• le died at 9 last nights A remarkable 
feature of his case was that he board
ed at the same house and was a close 
friend of Wm. Sutherland, the yard
man, who was also killed yesterday. 
Creighton was unmarried.

There are 105 entries for the provin
cial rifle meet here on Thursday, the 
largest on record.

Leith’s large planing mills in Rock 
Ray district were totally destroyed by 
fiie tonight. Loss about $20,000.

the

Special.)— 
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AGAIN. SUCCESSFUL. i
-An interesting Incident transpired 

Inst week in connection with the con
st? uction of toe Lardeau line, when a 
settler named Murphy felled a big pine 
^•e across the right of way and bulit 
a fence across toe point where the 
v ork crossed his land. Then toe set
tle! camped on the ground with his 
family and would not move. This was 
printed last week in a report from the 
section. Things were literally at a 
deadlock untl Mr. Sullivan arrived on 
the ground. When Sullivan and Mur
phy came together they adjourned to 
the latter’s cabin. A long confab en
sued, the nature of which ls not dis
closed, but it is intimated that the two 
sons of Quid Erin discussed the situa
tion from eveiy standpoint. The en
gineer’s blarney proved to be potent, 
however, and when the two arrived at

span
<*r grade, a long cut of about 17 feet will 
be required.

Some little delay has been occasion-

,1Light Wind.
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RUSSIA’S DEMANDS.MURDER OR SUICIDE.this coun
good man- 
easury the 
pay

Orders toe Porte to Give Her Coaling 
Stations on Persian Gulf.

‘ Body of a Mining Man Found With 
Three Bullet Wounds.hand*».

LONDON, July 24.—“Russia demands 
of the porte two coa’ing stations on 
the Persian gulf," says the corre-pon- 
dent of the Daily Mall at Constanti
nople, wiring Sunday, “and she Is us
ing the strongest presenre to Induce 
the sultan to yield. One or more sta
tions have been demanded in Asia 
Minor. Up to the present time the 
porte hae not yielded, bnt lt is doubt
ful whether the Ottoman government 
will be able to hold out. 'These de
mand” ore regarded as serious by the 
British."

VANCOUVER, July 23.—Details of 
the death of Wm. Young of Vancouver- 
at Cedar creek, Bridge river district, 
have arrived. Mr. Young’s corpse was 
found within half a mile of an Indian 
camp by an Indian, with three bullet 
holes in the body. It la a case of mm- 
der or suicide. The newe reached 
Lytton on Saturday. The coroner will 
hold an investigation tomorrow. Mr. 
Young was a well known mining man 
of Vancouver and the news has caused 

and concern among his
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Shipments for 
Reduced to 

Figur.4

Encouraging fl 
Some of the 

Mines

The mining review ion
iag last night is neceaal 
Rossland Great Wed 
Centre Star and Wa 
have been closed down! 
the miners’ strike, and 
of work has been perfol 
the big properties ed 
strike. Report has it d 
Plate mine has been I 
with water to the 500j 
the statement lacks od 
tion. At the Le Roi t] 
been kept in operation j 
completely unwatered.j 
mines the machinery d 
underground have been 
position -where they wd 
rust and handy for usd 
demands.

The deadlock in the M 
effect last week on Rosa 
ments. Instead of send! 
10,000 tons, as would had 
under normal conditions! 
put of the camp is only I 
ing paper has even atied 
these figures by 200 tod 
figuring, or to paint thin 
they really are. The fad 
the Le Boi mine sent ed 
Trail and on the 14th ini 
cars to Northport, inakin 
tons for the week. Ada 
tons shipped by the IrOi 
week’s output is 1060.

This week’s tonnage w! 
lower, for the Le Roi wi 
any ore. The Iron Mad 
its good record and p 
somewhat on last week’ 
the I. X. L. will likely! 
load and the Homestai 
small shipment.

THE OUT]
The output for the 

30 and for the year to

Le Roi ............ .
Lie Roi No. 2 . 
Centre Star •• ■ 
War Eagle 
Rossland G. W. 
Iron Mask —
Homestake .......
I. X. L. ...........
Spitzee ...;........
Monte Cristo .. 
Velvet .........
Evening Star ..
Giant ................
Portland .........

Totals ....................,i
Homestake.—The U

drifting on the ore boc 
der way with excellent 
ferring to the shipma 
smelter during the .pn 
Spokesman-Review con 
by stating that 
couraging.” On the 
come was very -atisfac 
ment was made by the 
robated by Manager I 
The management has r 
figures, but their asst 
ore ran well is, of ci 
without question.

I. X. L.—The work 1 
on steadily on the set 
levels* sloping being 
both places. In the N 
men are engaged in c 
balance of the crew 
in taking out ore. A c 
prepared for shipment 
warded early this week 
Roy H. Clarke, is at : 
resampling the shipm 
fortnight since.

Big Four.—Good prc 
made during the week, 
the No. 1 tunnel has 1 
and two shifts are at 
shift is engaged in ex 
3 tunnel. Another co| 
will be let tomorrow oi 
ore body is exposed 
level.

Spitzee.—The contract 
for 50 feet of drifting i 
level has been oomple 
agement will arrange 
work at once. The pr 
stood to be unusually 
present time.

New St. Elmo.—The 
294 feet from the north 
valees continue to nam 
when the ore was first. 1 
drift is in 542 feet from 
out and is following the

the re
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C. P. Hill, who has 
development of the t 
the vicinity of Kitche 
son yesterday, 
progress Is being made 
which is now under b 
treal syndicate made 
P. R. officials. He is 
ing a crew of 45 men 
iron deposit by means 
boring and by surface i 
ing has bo far been in 
but last week exdeptio 
made. The ledge has ] 
for a depth of 160 f< 
show a Wry high I 
iron. The syndicate I 
upon the property ha1 
payment to make ner
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SHIP RECREATION AROUND SALOONS ON SUNMYjCAUSE OF THE EVlI
2 CERTIFICATE OT IMPROVEMENT» Mask.tifce Don’t W<

Hot her beauty m completely hidden 
by acres, blotches and pimplea tUl 
used Bucklen'e Arnica Salve. Then they 
vanished ae will all Eruptions, Fever 
Sores Boils, Ulcers, Carbuncles and F«- 
eîTfrom its roe. Infallible fer Cuts. 
Corns, Burne, Scalds and Pile#, 
guaranteed. 25e at T. K. Morrow and 
Uoodcve Broe.' drug Mores.

Notice. k,
Big Elephant minerâl claim, situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: Near the summit if 
Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for John Kuhn, free minera 
certificate No. B 55,775), intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of 
June, A.D., 1901.

SPITZEE WILL
SPREAD OF SMALLPOX IN WASH

INGTON DUE TO FOOLISH 

PARSIMONY.

TEMPLARS MOVE TOGOOD
SHORTEN HOURS OF LIQUOR

CITY PARK PRESENTS A 

GOOD PROSPECT TO 

WORK UPON.

WORK RESUMED ON THE PROP

ERTY WITH FAVORABLE 

PROSPECTS.

THE Cure

BELLING.

LEGISLATURE RE-THE STATE

fuses to do ITS plain

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS TO BE 

APPROACHED ON THE 

SUBJECT.

GREAT EXPENSE REQUIRED 

TO PUT THE GROUNDS 

IN SHAPE.

Some ReasonsNOFIN1-; ORE FOUND ON CRAWFORD 

CREEK—THE WRITE 

BEAR.
DOTY. Why You Should hunt en Having

ebrem humess oh.
Especially prepared.
Beeps out water. .
2 heavy bodied oiL

■educes coat of your harness. 
Igever burns the leather ; its 
Efficiency is increased.
Secure* best service.
Stitches kept from breaking.

Oil „
Is sold in aU 
Localities

The Washington State authorities do 
to be meeting with any sub

in tiiblr

The Independent Order of Good 
Templars In Rossland have fired the 
first shot in a campaign to be fought 
against open saloons on Sundays in 
the Golden City. A committee Das 
been formed with the avowed object of 
bringing the matter to the attention 
of other organisations interested in 
work along this Une and also for the 
purpose of having the board of license 
commissioners take the proposition in
to their consideratiom.

The stand taken on the question by 
the I. O. G. T. is that an unfair re
striction is placed on mercantile houses 
in the city as against saloons. Inas
much as merchants in the grocery boots 
and shoes, hardware lines, etc., 
compelled to keep their doors closed 
to customers after 6:30 p.m. on most 
nights of each week and all day Sun
day, whUe saloons are open seven davs 
In the week and twenty-four hours in 
the day. The contention is made that 
if saloons are to be permitted to cater 
for trade at all hours merchants are 
reasonably entitled to the same privi
lege.

The campaign wUl have Its moral as
pect as well as the practical side briefly 
summed up in the foregoing para- 

Prominent members of the I.

Further investigation into the pos- 
the city tract for park 

reveals the fact that in all 
area is

Work has ben resumed on the Spitzee 
after a couple of days shut down follow
ing the completion of the contract for 
drifting in the 100-foot level The work 
has now been commenced tiy the com- 

under the personal direction of its

not appear
stantial measure Off success

out smallpox in the

slbiUties of 
purposes
probability sufficient level 
avaUable for a half mile track. A 
number of citizens are taking great 

in the matter, and It will be 
thoroughly within the next 

Major Van Buskirk will 
of the ground, taking 

and compiling infouna- 
the adaptablUty of the 

The opln-

KENNETH L. BURNET.

effort to stamp 
state. Ill a letter to Dr. Sinclair, quaran
tine officer for this district under the 
Dominion government, Dr. Newman, 

nodical health officer, with head-

UEU1TFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
>

Notice.
pany
engineer, Mr. Morrish. It is proposed to 
commence sloping ore from the bodies 
developed on the 100-foot level. The ex
tent of the ore bodies Is not definitely 
lestablished, but the quality Is excellent, 
the company believing that with careful 
sorting they will be in a position to ship 
$30 rock. It had originally twen. the 
ten tion to continue devfelopment with
out sloping, but this plan has been al
tered and the fact that the property is 

ore with the

interest
Multnomah, Fairlone, Femdale, Moss, 

Oompetitor, and Oraphlegm mineral 
daims, situate in the Trail Greek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where"located: Near the summit of Lake 
motntain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Ernst W. Lfijegran, free min
er s certificate No. B 42458, Intend, sixtv 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of , 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice tiiat action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of

state
quarters at Spokane, staked that In 
city the disease has been 
under control and at other points where 

machinery for coping

gone Into 
week or two. 
make a survey 
levels, etc., 
tion as to
ground for track purposes.
Ion has been expressed that if a track 
were built and opened on a holiday 
with a good programme of sports and 
races the proceeds of the opening uay 
might easily defray the entire cost of 
the work. Major Van Buskirk has 
considerable experience in track build
ing, and if it is decided to go ahead 
with the work it could not be placed in 
better hands.

About the only serious natural o b
stacle to be overcome is that of a cut- 

several feet deep at either end. 
homestretch and back stretch will 

work to put

that
1got

there was any
with) ti* trouble organized effort had 
been crowned wstih success. In Seattle 
and other places where the municipal 

ar“ authorities had charge of the health de
partments smallpox was in a fair wuy 
to bé stamped out.

The difficulty with the medical health 
department in Washington has been the 
parsimony of the state legislature in ap
propriating funds to deal with smallpox. 
The legislature at its last sitting made 
a grant of 3500 for this purpose. With 
this enormous sum the state officer was 
expected to stamp out the disease in 
every unorganized part of the state, 
and thte amount at his disposal was so 
insignificant and absurd that his hands 

to all intents and purposes tied. 
The funds available would not keep the 
work afloat, on a proper basis for a fort
night. Hence comparatively little has 
been accomplished outside of the points 
where, as stated above, the municipal 
authorities have taken the matter into 
their own hands.

The fact that the Washington state 
authorities have so obviously neglected 
their duties in this connection has 
wrought a hardship on the Dominion 
authorities. With smallpox raging un
checked in the Colville reservation, just 

that will shut up the saloons | across the fine from the Kootenay coun
try, and with people coming and going 
from the infected district continually, 
the Canadian government has been com
pelled to establish and maintain quaran
tine regulations that have necessitated 
a considerable expenditure which would 
have been unnecessary beyond a certain 
period had the precautions across the 
line been such as were warranted by the 
severity of the disease and its preval
ence over a wide area. Had proper pro
vision been made in Washington for 
combatting smallpox the disease would 
In all probability have been stamped out 
at the present time, but with the policy 
pursued the plague is raging practicali.v 
unchecked in the Colville reservation 
and in sections south of Spokane county. 
Meantime the Dominion government is 
compeLted to maintain its quarantine 
regulaitibns, and the officials on this wide 

, of the line naturally feel that those just 
time to despatch the business ans ng | iK.ros8 the border have displayed un- 
from his painful mission when the ■ 

of the situation in Rossland, al-

*7

in-
e

Myers Creek Assay Office
J. F. BLAINE,

Maps of the Myers Creek District far
sale, I1A0.

in a position to ship pay 
comparativtely small 
done to date will do it no harm in the

amount of work

improvements.
Dated this twenty-seventh day of June, 

Al) 1901.
eyes of the public. ting 

The
require mere 
them in shape, and the interior of the 
half-mile oval will be available for a 
baseball diamond and other sports, !n-

which is

UtuiMAW, WASHINGTON.
ON CRAWFORD CREEK. surface KENNETH L. BURNET.

European plan, $1 to 32. American, 32 to 33George Herron, who is largely inter
ested in the Hazel May group, on Craw
ford creek, feels much encouraged ever 
the prospects of that group and of the 
district in which it is situated. Cross
cutting on the surface shows a continu
ous lead for 10,000 feet on the group, tlie 
mineral-bearing body being 300 feet wide. 
A shaft 21 feet in depth has been sunk, 
and drifting has disclosed nine feet of 
ore, without either wall in sight. Surface 
prospecting indicates a quartzite foot- 
wall and a hanging wall apparently of 
dlorite. Assay returns are 31-2 to 7 1-2 
per dent copper, $1.65 to $14 in gold and 
6 to 20 oz. silver. There is a noticeable 
improvement with depth. The situation 
of the group will make shipment easy 
when once solid work is undertaken, ns 
the ore can be handily sent down to the 
shore of Kootenay lake. Mr. Herron feels 

that Crawford creek will take no

graph.
O. G. T. state that their first step will 
be to secure the assistance of all other 
fraternities and organizations that 

may be expected to sympathize with 
the policy they have mapped out and 
then to go to the license commission
ers and present the case as outlined.

If no action can be obtained from 
the commissioners the Templars pro
pose carrying their campaign a step 
further by organizing to capture the 
city council at the approaching muni
cipal elections. They say the organiza
tion will be thorough and nothing will 
be left undone to elect , a board of tid-

HOTEL GRAND CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.wereeluding a cricket crease, 
needed In Rossland.

A city recreation ground will be a 
great acquisition to Rossland’s some- 

limited facilities for pleasure.

Notice.
Amen, Umatilla, Bannock and Black- 

foot mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
District. Where located: On northeast- 
■m slope ot Sophie mountain.
Take notice that L F. R. Blochberger. 

of Rossland, B.C., free miner's certificate 
Ne. B 31199, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder fer a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day of May, 1901.

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With Al) 

Modern Improvements.what
particularly as another section of the 
city tract to the east of the city could 
be devoted to park purposes, shade 
trees and other natural features being 
to hand in a wild state now. Nelson 

felt the necessity of some such

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Are. Spokane, Wash.

C. R. Hamilton.T. Meyne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

has
grounds, and a movement is now on 
foot there to form a joint stock com
pany with a capitalization of $30,020 
for the purpose of acquiring the neces- 

land and putting it in shape.

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée.

Rossland, B..C.

crown
ermen
within reasonable hours and see that 
they do not open for business during 
the restricted hours. The members of 
the fraternity state that if they are 
downed at the polls on the question 
they will have finished with the propo
sition and will do nothing further to 

early closing among the saloons,

nary
Rossland has a very great advantage 

Nelson In this connection by rea
ct the fact, that the grounds are 

already in the possession of the cor
poration and the nature of the avail
able tract is such that a comparatively 
insignificant expenditure would put the 
land into proper condition. The loca
tion of the proposed park, within ten 
minutes walk of the courthouse is one 
of its strongest recommendations.

Several local sportsmen are tak’ng 
a hand in the proposition, and 
sanguine that even 
circumstances the outlay necessary to 
put the grounds in shape is jutsjfied 
and would be recouped within a short 
time after the grounds were thrown 

With such facilities for putting 
attractive programme the Labor 

an assured

ollritors for the 
Bank of Montreal.over

eon
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

sure
second place when capital has become 
available for its development. There am 
several promising groups, and the «re 
is generally of a very favorable charac
ter for smelting.

Notice.
Republic, Democrat and Morning min

eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict.

Where located: Was» Fork of Big 
Sheep

Take notice that I, F. R. Blochberger 
of Rossland, free miner's certificate No. 
R; 31,199, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvement*, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under flection 37. must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day of! May, 1901, AD.
F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

CERTIFICATE OF IPROVEMENTS.secure
but that at the present time they are 
satisfied that 70 per cent of the rate
payers want to see a change in existing 
conditions and it Is proposed to put 
the matter to a test.

Notide.
Olive and Victor mineral claims, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Sullivan creek, 
about three miles from the Columbia 
rider. , .

Take notice that I, R- Smith, free 
miner’s certificate 31,334 B, acting as 
agent for T. A. Cameron, free miner’» 
certificate 31,105 B, and Wm. Griffiths, 
free miner’s certificate No. 31302 B, fa- 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above elaim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of gu* certificate 
of improvement».

Dated this 30th day of May, AD,

AT THE TAMMANY. are
under existing MR. GALT RETURNS.

W. S. Pickering, managing director of 
the Tammany, left yesterday for thb 
mine after a brief stay in Rossland. He 
states that the work on the Burnt 
Basin group is making good progress and 
that tins showing Is good. The principal 
work, however, is a crosscut to tap the 
vein at depth and fhecr 1%, of course, 
nothing to report in 'Yégard Ifib it. It :s 
estimated that thb crosscut will be com
pleted about August 20.

TO BOUNDARY.

F. W. Havbs, of Detroit, left yester
day for the Boundary country to examine 
dertain mining properties. He was ac
companied by Wayne Choate, a mining 
engineer from New York, who joined 
Mr. Hayes here din Sunday, and by J. 
Fred Ritchie of this place, 
will be absent several days, after which 
Mr. Hayes will visit his Lardeau proper
ties.

Visit to the East Cut Short—The 
Strike Situation.

A. C. Galt has returned from his trip 
east, whither he was called in connec
tion with the demise of his father, the 
late Sir Thomas Galt. He had barely

open, 
on an
Dav celebration would be 
success, and ball games and other at
tractions on the new grounds might 
be assessed for a portion of the gate 
receipts over actual expenses until the 
improvements were paid for.

carelessness in a serious
news
though carefully edited out of the As
sociated Press despatches, reached Tor
onto, and Mr. Galt returned almost 
immediately. His connection with the 
War Eagle and Centre Star companies 
as legal adviser and his Interests gen
erally as a citizen of Rossland de
manded his presence on the ground, 
hence his sudden return.

When seen yesterday and requested 
to say something as to the situation 
here and the view of It taken by the 
directors of the mining companies with 
which he is interested Mr. Galt re
marked:

“With regard to the policy to be 
adopted by the War Eagle and Centre 
Star it is impossible for me to say 
anything, firstly because I would no* 
be the channel through which the di
rectors would communicate their de
cision, and, second, because I could not 
communicate information given to me. 
as I would consider it strictly confi
dential. I do not think the strike was 
wholly unexpected and I have no doubt 
the management of the companies’ con
cerned will take such steps as seem 
reasonable to avert any great loss. 
They, of course, regret the injury which 
such a movement inflicts ' upon the 
community in which they are doing 
business and they fully realize that the 
responsibility for the strike rests with 
the handful of agitators who have at 
length succeeded In bringing! it about.

“I do not doubt that the manager of 
the mines will be in a position shortly 
to announce just what the policy of the 
dictorate will be so far as regards the 
present close down, 
nouncement be made I see nothing for 
it but a continuance of the present de

in business throughout the 
but I fully believe that if these

situation.

FIRE LINE QUESTION.NAVVIES ARE SCARCE. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE 
MENTS.Necessity of a Reform In Rowland in 

That Regard.Lardeau Branch Contractors Looking 
for Men.

Mayor Carlson of Kalso, who has the 
contract for the grading on the Cana
dian Pacific's Lardo branch, was in 
Nelson yesterday for the purpose of se
curing men for the work,
Tribune. He is particularly anxious to 
rush the work through as quickly as 
possible and for this purpose has de
cided to offer a higher rate of wages 
than is offered on any other construc
tion work In the Province. He is de
sirous of securing at least 500 men and 
In order to ge t them before the other 
railway work gets under way has made 
arrangements with the Nelson 
ployment agencies to send forward de
sirable men without delay. He is now 
offering ordinary laborers $2.25 per day 
and axmen $2.50. This rate is higher 
than that which has been announced 
for the East Kootenay and Boundary 
construction and Mr. Carlson: is or the 
opinion that he will be able by this 
means to get the best class of labor 
available. In addition to this scale of 
wages there is plenty of good station 
work offering on the Lardeau branch 
and those desiring this class of work 
can get It at good prices.

Mr. Carlson is of the opinion that 
men are going to be scarce this summer 
in view of the great amount of work 
which will be in hand within the next 
two months. He figures that there is 
sufficient construction work mapped 
out to require the services of at least 
5,000 in the interior of the Province and 
he does not at present see where they 
are coming from. He figures that the 
work in the Boundary district will re
quire at least 2,000 men, that the Lardo 
branch wifi afford employment for 1,000 
more If they can be obtained, that over 
1,000 will be required for the construc
tion In East Kootenay, and that fully 
1,000 will be required for the proposed 
cut-off at Field on the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific.

1901.Nettes.
Minnetonka, Red Cap and U. P. 

mineral daims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division ot West Koot
enay district.

Where located: On the east side ai 
the North Fork of Marphy creek.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, (agent for Mary Annie Owens) free 
miner’s certificate No. B 42,554, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant ef the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of each certificate ai 
Improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of iune, A 
D., 1901.

R. SMITH.The question of adopting the fire line 
system in Rossland, as suggested by a 
correspondent in yesterday’s issue of 
the Miner, is of general interest to 
citizens. It is the general opinion that 
the Miner correspondent did not appre
ciate the fact that the members of the 
police force were too busily engaged at 
the time the fire was in full awing in 
assisting the fire department to lay 
their hose to keep back the crowd, 
even if the three officers on the ground 
had been able to control the couple of 
thousand people who gathered within 
five minutes on Columbia avenue. The 
Wednesday night fire was one of the 
description when one moment’s work 
on the atari was worth half an hour 
had the fire spread. The police had 
the choice of keeping the crowd back 
or of assisting the firemen at a time 
when the assistance of trained men 
was
They chose the latter course, and 
every citizen who was on the ground 
and appreciated the exact situation 
will agree that the officers did exactly 
a place where explosives were likely 
what was right. Had the fire been in 
to be encountered their choice of duty 
would probably, and very property, 
have been to keep the crowd away 
from the danger .line, but on Wednes
day nothing of this kind was to be ap
prehended and the officers exerted 
themselves where they could be of 
greatest utility.

In a general way the fire line sys
tem should be adopted in Rossland 
and strictly enforced. Nor should 
teams and carriages be permitted t# 
drive over the hose lines as they do at 
the present time. Is large centres the 
fire line arrangement is part of the 
system of fire fighting; and what ap
plies to a large city applies with equal 
force to Rossland. The feature to be 
overcome here is that the fire depart
ment is so constituted numerically that 
the police usually turn in and help in 
the actual work of fire fighting, and
they cannot at the same time be ex- Km press mineral claim, situate in the 
pected to guard fire lines. If strict in- Creek mining dirt*» of West
structions were issued to the police to gmetenay district.
devote their attention exclusively to where located: About two and eoe 
restraining crowds at fires, and the oc- h,)f south of Ifae city of Rowland,
casion arose where their services were on gouth slope ef Deer Park mo un
essential to the control of the# blaze, ^
the officers would be placed In a Take notice that I, Thomas Scott 
peculiar position. With the number qi|mM1. of Rowland B.C., acting w 
of policemen available here, a fire line agent for A. D. Provand, free mtner’e 
as it is known in a large centre is out certificate No. B 80,989, and G. H. 
of the question, but a compromise ar- Bayne, free miner’» dertificate No. B 
rangement will probably be adopted 3o,fgi> intend, sixty days from the date 
where circumstances seem to necessi- hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
tate more elbow room for the fire de- for a certificate of improvements for roe 
partment and the establishing ot a purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
danger zone for the public. ttte above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before tin; issuance of sneb certificate el 
Improvements.

Dated at Rosalind, B.C., this 23rd day 
of May, 1901.

The party Readsays the

TheTHE WHITE BEAR.

OutlookJamés J. Warren, of Toronto, is in the 
city. Mr. Warren is connected with the 
White Bear company. President Mills is 

", expected in from Kingston, Ont., this 
week and the matter of recommencing 
operations on the White Bear mine will 
probably be gone into.

em- We are not chasing, MICE with a 
darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS with a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If y cm haven't got a dollar for a 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress and run your face till times 
get better.

TENNIS ABROAD.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

Rossland Players Win Victories at Nel
son and Trail. valuable beyond computation.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
The .Rossland Tennis players distin

guished themselves on Saturday, 
representatives of the Rossland club 
•who visited Nelson defeated the Nelson 
club team, and a couple of the Wbst End 
men who played at Trail well? successful 
in defeating their opponents there.

At Nelson the matehbs were witnessed 
by a large toumout of tennis enthusiasts 
in addition to several members of the 
club accompanying the team.

The first evnts were the singles, in 
iw-hich Severs of Rossland was pitted 
■gainst Macrae of Ntison. and Dewdney 
of Rossland was.against Wilson of Nel
son. Severs defeated Macrae 6-4, 7-5,
and Dewdney beat Wilson 6-3, 6-3.

In the doubles Gordon and Severs of 
Rossland were beaten by Criekmay and 
Pollok, 6-3. 8-6, and Walker and Dewd- 
ney of -Rossland were beaten by Macrae 
and Wilson, 6-4, 6-4.

Pollock and Criekmay were then beaten 
by Dewdriey and Walker, 6-3, 7-5, and 
Macrae and Wilson defeated Severs and 
Gordon, 6-0, 8-6.
' The day’s play ended with the singles 
between Pollok of Nelson and Walker 
of Rossland, being won by the visitor 
with a score of 6-3. 6-1. 6-1.

At Trail Alderman C. F. Hamilton and 
W. de V. le Maistre of the West End 
club met and defeated a number of the 
members of the Trail club in a friendly 
match:. The West Endferg met and de
feated Thompson and Blaylock, 6-3; 
Bingley and La Barthe, 6-2; Aldridge 
■nd Miller, 7-5. They then played the 
first two doubles another game, winning 
from- Thompson and Blaylock by 6-2 and 
losing to Bingey and La Barthe, 5-7.

Homer Davis, formerly 
land Great Western office staff, has 
secured a clerical position with the 
firm of Davis & Co., Grand Forks, and 
left yesterday for the Boundary.

James Elstone was a passenger on 
the noon train yesterday bound tor 
Butte.

THE OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. C.NOTICE.The

Ruebenstein Fraction mineral daim, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Div
ision of Weet Kootenay District.

Where located: On the east slope of 
O. K. Mountain.

Take notice .that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for W. G. Merryweatber, 
Eaq.) Free Miner's Certificate No. B 
56,118, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced 

of such Certificate

-THE

British (ohmfflü MintyUntil such an-

RECORD
pression 
camp,
labor difficulties be overcome we shall 
very soon experience a return of pros
perity such as has for the last six 
years distinguished Rossland and the 
West Kootenay. district.”

The only illustrated technical mining 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C.

before the ii 
of Improve™

Dated this Eighteenth day of July, A 
D. 1901. KENNETH L. BURNET.

MISSING AT FORT STEELE.

The town has this week been thrown
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSinto a fever Of excitement by the disap

pearance of Mr. Charles dark, for many 
yeras collector of customs. For a month 
or tiro past Mr. Clark has been suffer
ing from a condition of nervous prostra
tion accompanied by neurasthenic symp
toms and some insomnia. On Wednes
day forenoon last he left the house un
noticed, and since then his movements 

only be with great uncertainty 
traced . The fear, however, is that in 

aberration of mind he may

A HOLLOW VICTORY. Nottee.

H. O. Blackstaffe Easily Wins the 
Wingfield Sculls.

LONDON, July 22.—H. O. Black
staffe, of the Vesta Rowing Club, won 
the Wingsfield sculls, which carry the 
title of amateur sculling champion of 
Great Britain, ih a race over the 
Thames championship course today. 
Blackstaffe defeated his competitors in 
the event, G. Ashe and H. Cloutte, by 
20 lengths. C. V. Fox, winner of the 
Wingfield sculls last year, did not de
fend his title in this year's contest.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

B. C Inlc Budgetcan

a temporary 
have slipped into the river and betel 
drowned. There was nothing whatever 
in Mr. Clark’s domestic, financial er effi- 
cial relations to give cause for ham do
ing an injury to himself; but if this had 
been the case it would only have been 
in a moment of temporary aberration 
Which deprived him of all responsibility 
for his actions. Mr. dark was a man 
universally respected in the district and 
his friends and particularly his wife have 
the sincere sympathy of every one in 
their presen t affliction.—Fort Steele Pros
pector.

$2 a Year

The only trade publication in B. C. 
Up to date. Four pages of PRIEES 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the diversified interests ot the 
Pacific province.Yildizof the Ross-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money 
if it fails to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s 
signature on each box.

1.
TRADE BUDGET COMPANY, LTD., 

Vancouver, B,C.THOS. S. GILMOUR.TRY YILDIZ EGYPTIAN CIGAR
ETTES (GOLD TIPS) 30c PER BOX.
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development is being puehted as rapidly 
as possible in order to prove the prop
erty up as much as possible before the 
payment comes due. The property 
was thoroughly inspected this week by 
A. R. Rose, who has been employed by 
thte holders of the blond, and the work 
now being done is In line with hie direc
tions. He has taken extensive samples 
from the ledge and the nature of his 
report is being awaited with great inter
est by the local shareholders in the 
property, of whom the London and Brit
ish Columbia Gold Fields people are 
the most heavyily Interested. Up to the 
present the Montreal syndicate which 
has the development of the iron ledge 
in hand has expended $14,000 in opening 
it up. Work is being continued us 
usual, but it is generally understood 
that the bond will be determined very 
much by the work which has been al
ready performed, 
which Mr. Rose is now preparing will 
in a very great measure depend whether 
Kitchener will have thte extensive steel 
industry which it was predicted would 
follow the successful development of the 
big iron ledge. Past exper ience htas 
demonstrated that in moat instances the 
iron deposits in Kootenay lose their 
commercial value with depth. This rule 
appears to have ben broken with re
spect to the development of the Kifch- 

deposit, but it remains to be. seen

/ ..................T
| Richmond ■
I Straight Cut I
I Cigarettes I
I 15 cts. per package I

SEVERELY TRANSPORTATIONCUT DOWN
•e

Kootenay Railway di
Navigation Comoanv

buffalo exposition rates.

The O. R. A N. will sell tickets from 
Spokane, Lewiston, Pendleton, all pointe 
in Palouse country, also all points on 
S. F. A N. to Buffalo and. return at the 
rate of $76 for the round trip. Tickets 
on sale first and third Tuesdays of each 
month, June to October, inclusive. Stop- 
o'vers allowed on the return trip. For 
further information call on or address 

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent, 
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.

Shipments for the Week 
Reduced to a Low 

Figure. OPERATING
Ksaio A Sloean Railway 

International Navigation A Trading Ob, 
Bedlingten A Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

Effective May May 5th, 1901. 
KASLO A SOCAN RAILWAY CO.

10:10 a-m. Leave Kasha Arrive 4:50 P-m. 
12:35 p-m. Arrive Sandon Leave 2:35 p.m. 
Connecting at Kaalo with steamer “Al

berta” to and from Neteon. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION U 

TRADING COMPANY, LTD.
Nelson-Kaslo Route.

Encouraging Results in 
Some of the Smaller 

« Mines.
>___From this report

YoUr attention is called to the 
“Pioneer Limited” trains of the "Chic
ago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway.” 
"The only perfect trains in the world.”

You ,wül find it desirable to ride on 
those trains when going to any point 
in the Eastern States or Canada. 
They connect with all Transcontinental 
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tick
ets.

For further information, pamphlets, 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD,

Pass. Agent,
Spokane.

Now is the time to 
advertise In the Rosa
lind Miner. Its cir
culation Is rapidly In-The mining review for the week end

ing last night is necessarily brief. The 
Rossland Great 
Centre Star and 
have been closed down, by reason oi 

miners’ strike, and not a stroke 
of work has been performed in any of 
the big properties embraced in the 
strike. Report has it that the Nickel 

mine has been allowed to til, 
water to the 500-foot level, but 

statement lacks official confirma
tion. At the Le Roi the pumps have 
been kept in operation and the mine is 
completely unwatered. In all the 
mines the machinery and tools used 
underground have been placed in a 
position where they will be sate from 
rust and handy for use when occasion
demands. , . . ...

The deadlock in the big mines had its 
effect last week on Roeeland’s ore ship
ments. Instead of sending out 8000 or 
10,000 tons, as would have tteen the case 
under normal conditions, the total out
put of the camp is only 1090. The even
ing paper has even attempted to reduce 
these figures by 200 tons by careless 
figuring, or to paint things blacker than 
they really are. The fact remains that 
the Le Hoi mine sent Wo 30-ton cars to 
Trail and on the 14th inst sent 20 40-ton 

to Northport, making a total of 860 
tons for the week. Add to this the 30 
tons shipped by tihle Iron Mask atid the 
week’s output is 1060.

This week’s tonnage will likely be still 
lower, for the Le Roi will not Sand out 
any ore. The Iron Mask will keep up 
its good record and possibly improve 
somewhat on last week’s figures, while 
the I. X. Lu will likely send out a car
load and the Homestake may make a

creasing, both to the
city and throughout 
the Kootenays and 

Bee that you 
are represented in its 
advertising columns at

Western and the 
War Eagle mines S. “International”“S. International"

6:00 a.m. Leave Nelson Arrive 9:00 P-m. 
9:45 a.m. Arrive Kaelo Leave 5:30 p.m. 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steamer 

“Kaelo" to and from Kuskonook and 
at Kaslo with K. A S. Ry. to 

and from Sandon.

Yale.

the
Cigarette Smokers who are 
willing to pay a little more 
th«« the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
find this brand Superior to 
all Others, if if 'f 'f

•nee.ener
whether it has developed sufficiently 
well to meet the requirements of the 
Montreal men who aim to establish at 
Kitchener an iron and stieei industry 
which will be second to none in the 
Dominion in point of size. Nothing of 
a discouraging nature has so tar 
encountered1 in the development of 
property and so far as known there is 
every likelihood of the Montreal men 
meeting the $20,000 payment which will 
face them on the first of next month!— 
Nelson Tribune.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION 
RATES.

Plate
with

Kasio-Lardo-Argent* Route.
Until further notice the steamship 

Alberta will leave Kaslo City wharf, fort 
of Third street, for Lerdo on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 10:30 a. m. 

Kaslo-Kuskonook Route.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland.the

First and third Tuesdays of each month, 
June to October, inclusive, the O. R. A 
N. Co. will sell tickets to Buffalo. N.J 
at the rate of $76 for the round trip. 
Rates apply from Spokane, all points m 
Palouse country, and all points on S. 
F. A N. Stop-overs allowed on return 
trip. For particulars cadi on or address 

H M. ADAMS, General Agent,

been
%he Allen S Ginter

n, RICHMOND. Va,. >
Atlantic S.S. Lines Str. “Kaslo” 

7:00 a.m. Lea vie Kaslo Arrive 8:20 p.m.
“ Pilot Bay Leave 6:50 p.m.

Str. “Kaslo”

8:15 a.m.
10:20 a-m. Arrive Kuskonook “ 5:00 pm. 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steame* 

“Alberta” to and from Nelson end 
at Kuskonook with B. A N. Ry. 

BEDLINGTON A NELSON AND 
KOOTENAI VALLEY RAIL

WAYS.
10:30 a.m. L've Kuskonook Ar. 4:50 p m. 
1:15 p.m. Ar. Bonner’s Ferry Lve. 2 pm. 
Connecting at Bonner's Ferry with 

Great Northern both East and West 
bound and at Creston Junction 

with C. N. P. Ry.
Tickets sold to all points in United 

States and Canada via Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates vie 
ail lines will be furnished on applica
tion.

For further particulars call on or ad
dress
ROBT. IRVING,

Manager, Kaslo, B.C.

(From Portland.)
Dominion Line—Vancouver .... June 29 
Dominion Line—Dominion 
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. July 13 

(From Montreal.)

X

July 6
THE NEW GOLD CAMP. \ GOLD AND SILVER OF THE 

WORLD.A Visitor to Camborne Tells of What;
He Found.

Leaving Ferguson on Thursday morn
ing last a representative of the Eagle 
paid the new Fisih creek camp capital q 
short visit. From Thompson’s Landing 
to Cambornte is six miles, by taking 
the trail on this side of Pool ' creek. 
The trail needs repairing, 
paratively little money would make it 
a splendid mountain wagon road; The 
grade would be. light all thte way; in 
fact it appears to be the best proposi
tion for a wagon road to tap the new 

When the Eagle says

June 22 
June 29 

July 6 
July 13 

Superior ... June 21 
Slmcoe .... June 28

Allan Une—Tunisian ,
Allan Line—Numidian 
Allai» Line—Parisian .
Allan Une—Australian 
Beaver Line—Lake ~
Beaver Une—Lake 
Beaver Une—Lake Ontario .... July 5 
Beaver Une—Lake Champlain .. July 12 

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Oceanic .
White Star Une—Teutonic 
White Star Une—Germanic 
White Star Une—Cymric ..
White Star Line—Majestic — July 10
Canard T.lne—Umbria ................ June 22
Cunard Une—Lucania.................... June 29
Canard Une—Etruria ................. July 6
Cunard Line—Servie ..................... July »
Cunard Line—Campania ............. July 13
American Line—6t. Paul ........... June 19
American Une—St. Iouls .... June 26

July 10

The statistics of the gold and silver 
production of the world as they have I 
been finally prepared for the annual I 
volume of “The Mineral Industry,” for] 
1900, have been published, slightly in 
advance, by the Engineering and Min
ing Journal of New York. They do 
not vary much from the earlier esti
mates. They will vary somewhat from 
the official estimates of the Director of 

soon be announ- 
main the authori-

DIRECT ROUTE, 

LOWEST RATES, 

BEST TIME.
and corn-cars June 19 

, June 26 
.. July 3 
. July 16-

West. 
Vancouver

>. Victoria 
.... Seattle 
... Portland 
.. Skagway 
... Dawson

PAN-AMERICAN EXCURSION

East. 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 

. Buffalo .
put. • I Ottawa • • •

The gold product from ores min»din Montreal . 
the United States is given a» 6,731,310 „ Tork 
fine ounces, valued at $78,150,674, an in
crease over 1899 of 390.114 ounces or 
$8,063,653. In addition, ores and bullion 
of foreign origin smelted or refined in 
the United States amounted to 1,948,519 
ounces, or $40,275,888, giving a grand 
total of $118,435,562, an increase of $10,- 
853 197. The grand total of Increase is 
thus $18,916,850. The gold output of the 
United States is given in detail as fol
lows:

the Mint which 
ced and which wi 
tative record of the precious metal out-

gold camps, 
gold camp, it must be remembered tblat 
there are also scores of silver-lead prop
erties, though not so high-grade us 10 

them a ready selling article

H. P. BROWN, 
Agent,

Rossland, B.C,
render
while the lead market is so dull. In 
fact it was only a few months ago that 
the discovery of frfee-milling gold 
ledges was made, and this in territory 
which has been tramped over4for years 
by silver-lead seteking ' prospectors. 
There have been Several promising lo
cations made already and several 
hundred prospectors are now roving 
tbs hills tracing the gold belt in both 
directions from recent finds, with the 
result that some of the prospectors are 

on the Lardeau creek side and

small shipment. to American Lice—St. Paul 
Red Star Une—Southwark .... June 19
Red Star Line—Vaderland ----  June 26
Red Star Ltne-Kemstogton ........ Jinly J
Red Star Line—Zeeland ........ July M
Anchor Line-—■Ethiopia. •••••••• Juu® 22
Anchor Une—City of Rome .... June 29
Anchor Une—Astoria ................. .... , y,e
Anchor Line—Anehoria .............  July 1»

(From Boston.)
Cunard Line—Ultonia ........
Cunard Line—Ivernia .. • • •
Cunard Une-Saxonto .....
Dominion Line—New England .. Jhbo " 
Dominion Une—Commonwealth.. July 3 
Dominion Une—New England .. July 17

THE OUTPUT.
BUFFALO

$76.00

60-Day Limit.

The output for the week ending July 
30 and for the year to date is as follows:

----- Tons-—
Week. Year

860 107,718
20,750 
54,648 
20,100 
8,486 

200 2,653

Le Roi ......................
Le Roi No. 2 .........
Centre Star .............
War Eagle .............
Rossland G. W. ...
Iron Mask .............
Homestake ...............
I. X. L. ...................
Spitzee ......................
Monte Cristo.........
Velvet ..................... .
Evening Star .........
Giant ......................
Portland ...... ----

For timetable and full information, call 
on or address nearest local agg*** 

2,725,000 011 ®r A. b. MACKENZIE,

X5JS0s'?i aopL
2,023,805 - Nelsen Vancouver

750,000 
1,640,000 
6,625,000 

230,000 
800,000 

4,140,000 
05,000

1900.1899. :o.... $ 5,125,000 $ 7,531,835 
.. 2,575,000

. . 15,100,000
.... 26,508.675 

.... 1,750,000

.... 4,819,157

.... 2,225,000

........... 500,000

......... 1,300,000

Alaska —
Arizona ___
California ..
Colorado ...
Idaho ..........
Montana ..
Nevada —
New Mexico 
Oregon ....'
South Dakota . .. 5,848,564 
Southern States .. 175,000
Washington
Utah ...........
Other States

devJune 29 
July 6 

July 20
I

now
south as far as the famous Ladle group, 
which was bonded last week to W. Ji. 
Pool for $100,000. Of course the ulti
mate values contained1 in this gold belt 
are yet in the prospect stage, LÀit the 
ilesults so far obtained are highly satis
factory and may yet turn ou/t to be the 
best boom the district evier experienced.

At Camborne, the new town, located 
at tbe mouth of Pool creek at the base

20
210

80 THE FAST LINE20
-riMin arranged to end nom nil BmownrpSntaHfor rate» tkkeU and fall In forma tkn 
apply to C.P. ^^J^c&ENZIE,

City Ticket Agti, Rowland, B. V 
W. ?. *■ Ouemmge. Gen. 8. 8. Ag»-*

Wtoniiww

563 TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

Through tickets to 
States and Canada.

74
52

all points la the Called24 .........  675,000
......... 3,450,000
.........  44,7521060 215,398Totals DSP AS*.aaaiVB.Broun time cans.

usual work of of the surrounding mountains, in a sort 
un- of saucer flat or valley, there is some 

stir. M. Buchanan has built a good 
sized frame hotel and is doing a brisk 

smelter during the .previous week the business at times, according ns men 
Spokesman-Review committed an error 
by stating that the returns were “dis- 

On the contrary the out-

Homestake.—The
drifting on the ore body has been 
der way with excellent results. In re
ferring to the shipment to the Trail

78,159,674
40,275,888

Total Domestic. .. 70,096,021 
Foreign ................... 29,422,891

7uea.su.
12-0; a. m. 
:1:00 p.m. 
735 a- ysea. 
8:oo a. m. 
6:eea. m. 
7-4° »■ m.

aaœ

•ecntralWash Branch.... 
•Local Freight West 
•Local Freight Bast......

7:30 a. m. 
9:50 a. m.

11:55 P «• 
10:50 p: in* f>:oo p. m,
ms p. m-
1 NX) p. m. 
5:40 p. m. 
a:55 p. m.<UpKGrand Total ....$99,518,713 $118,435,562

The silver output, la placed at 59,561,- 
commercial value ofcome in or go out. B. E. Drew h&s a

svfs-j nijsa; SàssâsriSKî
changing hands at from $12o up. An- laeed at 12,381,454 fine ounces, or 
other gang of men are engaged in «55924654, as compared with 15,071,141 
slashing the heavy timber on a portion ^gjj 595,957 in 1899. The decrease
of the townsife, all of which goes to wae due ’to the closing of the Transvaal 
transform the dense fortes t into a lively mine6 which produced $78,070,761 In I ..4 Milwlllkfifi
up-to-date town. No better example jggg and which would have produced VHlwOgU BMU HU*
of the hardships of pioneering is more than $100,060,000 last year had I . v ,N THE YEAF
needed. Anyone who imagines that there been no war. The United States EVERY UAi » .
tearly-day life in mining camps is a rises from third to first place with its „^,he North-Western Limited steam 
continual round of pleasure has but to $78,159,674; Australia declined near y heated> electric lighted, with etocm 
try It to prove the apposite. But some- $5,000,000 and to second piaee wlth its ^tn limits, compartment 
one has to do it, and this the townsite $73,467,110; Canada rises from fourth to library ^ d free chair eara
owner Corey Menârinicfc, with the third place with an output of ,$27.916.- I ^ ab8„lutely the finest tram to the
assistance of those now coming On, is 752, an** f-T^nnn tries nroduced world. _ „ ,

There are twenty-five mfn at to $23,090,862. These countries produced „The North-Western Line also OIThere are twenty-tlve into at ^^ ^ Qf ^ world’s outfit. donble daily trains to Sioux City
The silver production of the world is ^ and Kansas City. - 

f0r estimated at 182,632,653 ounces valued vm^ ^ gQ Bagt Qr South ask tobe 
at $112,205,742, a gain of 4,796,071 ounces. ticketed via this Une. Your'home agent 
The United States holds first rank with sell you through. For free descrlp- 
$36,576,900; Mexico second with SM4,zuy,- literature write
494- Australia third with $8,636,238, and I tt e. COLLINS,
Bolivia fourth with $6,406,712. | General Agent, Spokane.

E¥»m:icouraging.” 
come was very satisfactory. This state
ment was made by the Miner and cor- 
robated by Manager Sam W. HalL 
The management has not divulged the 
figures, but their assurance that the 
ore ran well is, of course, accepted 
without question.

I. X. L.—The work has been carried 
on steadily on the second and fourth 
levels» stoping being under way at 
both places. In the No. 4 a couple of 
men are engaged in development, the 
balance of the crew being employed 

A carload has been 
for-

• Dally except Sunday; all others daily.
North Coast Limited runs solid be

tween Portland and St. Paul. Trains 1 
and 4 run between Portland and St. 
Paul; also carry Pullman and tourist 
sleepers to Kansas City end St. Lom* via 
Billings and “Burlington Route" without 
change. Through Pullman and tourist 
deeping and dining ears on all trais».

Local Bleeper to Seattle open at 9 p.
H. P. Brown, Agent, Rowland, B. C. 
j w. Hifl Gen. Agent, Spokane, Wad». 
a* d. Oberltoo, A.G.PA., Portland, Oe.

he Hm Fast Trails Eut Va} 
Minaeapolis ad St Pail

OREGON 
Shoreline

a»» union Pacific
Tint ONLY LINE EAST VIA BALI 

LAD AMD DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
a*d QUICKBST BOUTI

in taking out ore. 
prepared for shipment and will be 
warded early this week. The manager, 
Roy H. Clarke, is at Northport today 
resampling the shipment sent out 
fortnight since.

Big Four.—Good progress has been 
made during the week. The contract in 
the No. 1 tunnel has been commenced 
and two shifts are at work, while one 
shift is engaged in extending the No. 
3 tunnel. Another contract of 50 feet 
will be let tomorrow on the No. 2. The 

the second

SHOKTBST
toa

Coeur d’Alene «toes. Pelouse. Lewisiv 
Welle Welle. Befcer City Mines. Portleno. 
Sen Freueiseo, Cripple Creek Gold Mime, 
end ell pointe Beet end South. Only Mm 
Beet vie Belt Leke end Denver.

Steemshlp tickets to *»-»»ee end othe 
foreign eouetrlee. ________

doing,
work, under the new company 
recently Wrought the Eva group 
$250,000, on this the most developed 
free-milling gold property in the camp. 
And if future operations prove as suc
cessful as in the past, this number will 
be largely augmented. On the Oyster 
group, which is now under bond for 
$80,000, there are five men at work. On 
thte Wide West and Black Bear prop
erties, up Pool creek, another half 
dozen are at work under Supt. Darraghi 
Besides this number there must be 
fifty or more working on their own 
propbrties, trying hard to put them In 
a saleable condition. Investors to-day 
must have some assurance of getting 
value for their money before they will 
loosefi up. The days of Bluffing im
proved prospects for fabulous sums are 
practically over, and it is much Better 
for the country In general that this is 
the case. Among the immediate pros
pects for local additions at Camborne 
Is a hotel wfhîch Alex. Gray, wtell known 
here, is getting ready to build, as soon 

lumber can be placed on the ground. 
There Is no local saw nrill, and lulmber 
has to be freighted from Comaplix ovter 
an excuse for a wagon road at a cost of 
$10 a thousand feet. There is no post- 
office, but fit is thought that this will be 
forthcoming very soon. A. Johnson of 
the Herald, Revelstokle, is thinking of 
installing a newspaper to title new town. 
There seems to be plenty of men to do 
the avaiaMe work, and enough busl- 

houses for the trade; though next

Bnokaiie Time Schedule, j Arrives 
‘wffcctive Mar 28,1001 ! DallyLeave»

Dally________________
7.45 a.m. FAST MAIL-For Coear d'- 
”4S Alenes, Farmington, Gar

field, Colfax, Pomerov, 
Waitiburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City «"A all point for the 
HAST.FAST MAIL — From all 
pointa BAST, Baker Ct^, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton. WaiUbnrg. Pome- 
roy. Moscow, Pullman. 
Colfiur, Garfield Farming- 
ton and

ore body is exposed on
leveL „ Spitzee.—The contract on the Spitzee
for 50 feet of drifting from the 100-foot 
level has been completed. The man
agement will arrange to -continue 1 he 
work at once. The prospect is under
stood to be unusually bright at the 
present time. , . .

New St. Elmo.—The north drift is m 
294 feet from the north crosscut and the 
vaines continue to Demain as good as 
when the ore was first encountered. The 
drift is in 542 feet from the south 
cut and is following the vein.

Skeptics Turn ===== 
Believers Smtfflg FS & IW

NONE better
CHANGE OF TIME MAY 6th. 

NEW TRAINS, FAST SERVICE 
TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

and are cured.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder a Great 
Blessing.

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R'y
&15; p.»RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY Coeur d’Alene»... 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port-

Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

4.00 p.m.

When I read that Dr. Agnew s.
Catarrhal Powder could relieve Catarrh only aii-rail route between %U
in 10 minutes I was far from being con- inta west and south to Roae-
vinced. I tried It—a single puff through £ . Neteon and intermediate points; 
the blower afforded instant relief, stop- ^nnectmg at Spokane with the Great 
ping the pain over the eyes, and clean- Northem, Northern Pacifia and O. R. 
ed the nasal passages. Today I am free & N_ Co
from Catarrh. B. L. Egan’s (Eaton, connects at Rossland with the Cana- 
Pa.,) experience has been, that of thou- dlan pacific railway for Boundary creek 
sands of others and may be yours.—11. poürtg.
Sold by Goodeve Bros. | connects at Meyer’s Falla with stage

daily tor Republic.
Buffet service on trama between Spo

kane and Northport.

No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer ar
rives at Spokane at 7 a-m., leaves 7:15, 
arrives at Seattle at 8:00 p.m.

East-bound Seattle 8:00 pan., arrives 
at Spokane 8:45 a-m.; leaves Spotane 
9:15 a-m.

cross-

IRON AT KITCHENER.

The Work of Proving the Big Ledge 
Proceeding Rapidly.

»i5 »•« z
NEW TRAIN.» STEAMER LINES.

6s* Fraeelseo-Portlsnd Routs.

WBarttoS Francisco, at 11:00 a. ever 
five days.

arivee$To. 13 leaves Spokane 8 p.m,
Seattle 8:30 a.m.

No. 14 leaves Seattle 8 a.m., arrivée 
Spokane 9:45 P-m.
BONNER’S FERRY, NELSON AND 

KASLO VIA KOOTENAI 
VALLEY LINE.

No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 sum., return
ing No. 41 arrivée Spokane 6:00 p.m.

All of the above trains arrive ana 
depart from New Great Northern 
Depot, Havermale Isl.

For further information call on 
H. BRANDT,

C. P. T. A-, G. N. Ry.,
No. 710 Riverside avenue, 

Spokane, Wash.

C. P. Hill, who has charge of the 
development of the big iron ledge in 
the vicinity of Kitchener, was in Nel
son yesterday. He fieparts that good 
progress is being made on the property 
Which is now under bond to the Mon
treal syndicate made up chiefly of C. 
P. R. officials. He is at P restent work
ing a crew of 45 men in exploring the 
iron deposit by means of diamond drill 
boring and by surface work. The drill
ing has so far been in very hard rock^ 
but last week exceptional progress 
made. The ledge has now beeen proven 
for a depth of 160 feet and the ores 

1 show a vlery high grade of hematite 
The syndicate bolding the bond 

the property have a very heavy 
make next month and the

Portlamd-Aalatle Line.
Pot Yokohama and Hong Kong . calling at^MS ’̂aoTv^vâ^,18^8 ^
Monthly sailings from Portland.

SnsJko River Rente, 
steamers between Rlparia and Lewiston lenv« 

Ri-paria dally at 5:40 a. m; returning leave
^'steamer Leave» Lewiston every Bnndsy at 53* 
n. in for Wild Gooae Rapide (stage of water per

W. R. Freethy and Joseph Golds
worthy left yesterday for Victoria.

EFFECTIVE MAY 5th, 1901.

Cook’* Cotton Boot Compound Arrive. 
. 7:35 pm.

,. Rossland........4:10 p.m.
... Nelson ..........7:15 P-™-

H. A, JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent.

H. A. JACKSON. 
G. F. A P. A.. 

No. 719 Riverside Ave. 
Spokane, Wash.

Day Train. 
.. Spokane .

Leave. 
9:00 a.m. 

12:60 pjn. 
9:15 a.m.m-assasM 

jtesasESB»
tpoqslblt. Druggists to Canada.

nese
season the camp may be sufficiently 
advanced and proven to make room for 

Thte whole camp kane Wash.

was

various enterprises, 
is new, and time alone will tell its fu
ture, though the prospects for a good 
«ump and a good town in dute time are 
very bright.—Lardeau Eagle.

H. P. BROWN, 
Agent,

and No. 2 is sold In Rossland bf | Rossland. B.C.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agen» 
A. L. CRAIG.

Age*. PorttaA
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rowland, B.C. •j I iiliron, 
upon 
payment to

No. 1 ___ ___
Goodeve Broe. and Rossland Drug Co.
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Mr. Chris Foley, writii 
cn July 17th expresses 

regarding th^ stril 
of the R

lows
‘‘A copy

Miner containing a lens 
the situation in Rossla 
agitator comes in for 
oe abuse is I understai 
ccreolated 
cities. The Miner gross! 
the situation as I very t 
is one of the many mea 
Mine Owners associatioi 
to the outsde world. If 
printed are correct thv't 
land is simply the work 
tors in opposition to tl 
majority of the union, a 
of the fact that but a 1 
a vote in favor of a stri 
by but 12 votes on a 1 
third vote.

"The conditions have 
aggravating as t

throughout

more
deliberate attempt on t 
managers at Northport 
union there without ai 
Tbir was clearly intende 
the very vitals of the : 
and at organized labor 

The idiotic Itenays.
the Miner in first conc< 
o' labor to organize at 
pioning the cause of tl 
Northport when he atte 
up the union there, revi 
crisy of the position ta. 

"Bernard MacDonald 1 
The boys atrublcon. 

perfectly justified in tl 
en. No self-respecting cl 
lircd country can afford 
ened age to surrender 
a» y Industrial tyrant, ai 
land union shuts down 
the camp in defence of 
prlnicple they should b< 
action they have been fo 
every lover of liberty ii
ity.

“There can be no q 
justice of the cause thi 
would advlae you to figh 
ditch, by every lawful 
your power.

“We have here anotl 
the necessity of our invi 
lative halls of our com 
sufficient to compel 
wTl make It a criminal - 
able with high penaltiei 
ployer_ to interefere witl 
to organize, and that M 
enforcement of such law 
means used to bring ota 
Justice.'’

Mr. Foley is entitled t 
as are all other citizens, 
permissible for theose 
committing an offence to 
charges. Mr. Foley sayi 
Miner has grossly misn 
situation. We deny that 
no; but aa that is a ma 
we would be very glad 
yould kindly spetefy in 
lars we have ''‘grossly 
the situation.” He chai 
the Rossland Miner, coi 
loue editorials, is being 
toted in the Bast at the 
Mine Owners' Associât* 
that; but of course we i 
lieved; hot we ask all 
may be true to ask the 
the Rowland office for 
Mr. Foley’s statement.

But. aside from all at 
soiling, It is growing mor 
parent every day that 1 
agers of Roasland prop® 
of thieves who are tymin] 
aation of all union 1 
Messrs. Wilks, Woodsti 
are champions of all thi 
just, and that the Rosi 
an atrocious sheet, full 
misrepresentations, and 
the detestation of all ho

1

MARRIED YESTERDAY 
Britton Duke and Mis* 

were married yesterday 
Hedley, M.A., rector of 
church. This contracting n 
dents of Rossland and 1 
wishes of many friends.

PARK IMPROVEMENTS 
The city council took aJ 

In connection with the 
provenants a* the city pi 
solved to authorize the a 
select the most suitable t 
tract to be utilized for be 
nie grounds and to have 
recreation grounds so s| 
and underbrusbed at a < 
$100. It was understood a 
same connection Majd 
would proceed to make a| 
view to ascertaining if a 
available, on which action! 

< >*«•■

/DOPEZ IN PRINT—
The current issue of 01 

contains a somewhat la 
from the pen of Senor Sti 
accompanied Joe Morris 
during the greater part 

, stay in Cuba. Lopez devol 
■pace at his disposal td 
the cause of “Cuba Libre.1 
over the article Mr. Mori 
in a number of features 
from the exact facts to ■ 
arguments, describing hind 

— at incidents in Cuba when 
. high seas, and in other da 

on what Mr. Morris knerJ 
ton! case.

THURSDAY
*

MR. C. FO

The Local Strike] 
Occupies hii 

tention

Mine Manager; 
Miner a Ba 

Crimnal

itJuly 25,THURSDAY
,Y MINER

with the plaintiff4 from dealing
induced >y threats and by 

from furnish

be respected before private interests 1 sons
be consider. We

POe8lt>le’ “ J^Lhmme definite mg food and supplies to the workmen in 
hia is concerned, ”„«*,**„ L ^ of the plaintiff anff to their

be done to avoid the ïsmilM*. And have by persuasion an. 
the community and to Intimidation prevented physicians from

. The I attending upon such of said workm«n - 
been sick and have threatened 

ru‘r: the business of and to boycott 
tradesmen and dealers as'might

srSrzSE'SslK SHf»•stjzzfczi assira-uamj;;
est annual rate being 8 per cent by the 
New Idria Company on a $500,000 share

not controversial. Some labor agitators 
that they, should lay down the

canRossland Weekly Miner. wereassume
rules and regulations by which all em
ployers should be guided in conducting 

The state should regu-

Three CaliforniaPublished Every Thursday by the
Him Punrrnre * Funlishino Co 

limited Liability .
for the conclusion as 

think ought tothe 3 per
may not be an exceptional one, where
as the British Columbia mineral tax 
is only alterable by legislation enacted 

Moreover, we ob-

thelr affaire.
the hours of labor, and in hazard

ous employments see that Ufe and limb 
be safeguarded. But if our Province 
wants capital to develop our great re
sources, surely controllers of that much 
needed article should have some rights 
as to whom they will engage to per-

ruuugmc Editor serious loss to
Individuals resulting from strikes 
question is a practical one. 
names or the Indulgence In fine-spun to

to be done to create conditions under the plaintiff and to boycott persons whs 
which employment can be rendered dealt with them 
more secure, it to equally the duty of pioyees.
employers to contribute to the solution “And that in further pursuance of said 
of the question aa far as they can. conspiracy the defendants between May 

The flent*1" Post-Intelligencer puts ;i, 1901, and the date of this complaint 
forward a novel suggeetion-th&t we have sent the defendant Charters and 
should all quit work. It rays m con- others to New York to watch the 
eluding a long argument advising such Grand Central depot in the city of New 

.. . The managers of all retail bus- York to prevent workmen coming to 
inesees, too, are making a great mis-[seek employment with the plaintiff 
take They complain that their sales from so doing and that the defendant 
are lessened, when they ought to be Charters made arrangements with cer- 
ashamed to admit that they are mating tain confederates of the defendants 
M It implies industry. ■ jjew York to watch the different labo

C. A. GREGG late
capital

The Industrial dividend list Is large, 
and is led by 35 petroleum and natu
ral gas companies that paid $33,367,015, 
of which the Standard Oil Company 
alone contributed $31500,000. Numerous 
California oil wells paid good dividends 
on their capitalization, among 
b»tag the Home with 40 per cent for the 
half-year on $100,000 capital stock. The 
Shawmut Oil Company in West Vir
ginia paid at the rate of 8 per cent per 

$1,250,000, whUe the natural

Calling as hiveLONDON OFFICE .

Ci J ViLtn. 24 Coleman Street London. 
TOBONTO OFFICE:

Central Press agency, Lo., 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE*.

A1^S^Co.1Adr5ti5n%Afime

EASTERN AGENT:
■mantel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

THE SUBSCRIPTION PMCB oitheWEK*LY 
Rowland Miner for all point» to the United 
étales and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents far »ix ““te*- 
or all other countries Three Dollars a year in 
variably in advance.

for that purpose.
from the Tribune that the 3 perserve

cent tax Is levied upon the net earn
ings, whereas the mines in British Col
umbia ere not permitted to deduct 
from the gross amount ,they pay upon 
any of the payments which they may 
Incur for cost of mining the ore. This 
as is well known bears heavily upon 
the British Columbia mines on account 
of the high costs of all mine supplies, 
such as powder, fuse, steel, etc., on 
this side of the line.”

u. Room form labor. <g with their em-Standard speaksThe Kamloops 
boldly: The agitators who take their 
living from the pocket of the wage earn
er must stir up trouble so that they may 

for existence, and m-

them

have an excuse 
flammatory journals controlled by men 
who have self interest to further at the 
expense of the union woilman, backs 

Both these parasites

annum on 
gaa companies of Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and West Virginia pay from four to five 

Twenty iron andIt takes no very deep study of the 
subject to show any man of fairly dear 
brain that the present British Colum
bia system of taxation- discriminates 
against the mine with low grade ore 
and comparatively high mining

In other words, the more labor

THE PRESS ON THE ROSpLAND 
STRIKE.

up the agitator, 
use the unions as catspaws to pull 
forth chestnuts which they are roast
ing In the fire of the workingman's 
troubles. ________ _____

per cent per annum, 
steel companies, producing their own 

material mostly, paid $15,549,288;raw
this was largely from concerna now 
der the control of the United States 
Steel Corporation, which Is also report
ed as endeavoring to secure two large 
coal companies, the Pittsburg or rail
road coal combine, and the Mononga- 
hela or river coal combine of Pennsyl
vania, both of which pay 7 per cent 
annually. The 14 coal and coke compa
nies reporting to us show dividends of 
$2,414,708, of which the Pennsylvania 
Coal Company paid $2,160,000. This was 
an extra dividend on Pennsylvania 
stock of 43 1-5 per cent as a 
the sale of the Brie railroad. Formerly 
the Pennsylvania Coal Company paid 
16 per cent per annum on its $5,000,000 
with an occasional extra quarterly pay- 

Nine chemical and mineral cont-

Such great local Interest attaches 
to outside opinion of the Rossland 
strike that we cannot do better than 
give space in our columns this morning 
to the reproduction of editorial utter- 

culled from some of our Provin- 
The Mining Review

un

gales at all
and wages and profite; and all these | agencies and the said station and to 
things have been dismissed as evils. 1 prevent the plaintiff from obtaining em 
Now if these gentlemen will only refuse pioyees. The plaintiff claims $«fcOOG 

customer without first damages, a perpetual injunction re-

ex- any
niNE TAXATION. penses.

and supplies required by a mine to pro
duce a certain gross value of ore, the 
higher its rate of taxation. The man 
who will say that this system is either 
equitable or just must necessarily be a 
fool or a paid apologist.

The Nelson apologist for the govern
ment lately undertook to use the Ymir 
mine Sffi a favorable illustration of hia 

theories in regard to mine 
taxation. The result of hia “figuring” 

“During the year

ances to sell to any
Informed whether he or she is a straining the defendants from doing thedal exchanges, 

says: The Rossland Miner, In the midst 
of a deadly strike, shows a courage 
that would greatly advance the coun
try’s Interests if imitated by the press 
In general and the business community 
in particular. The average newspaper 
looks for the transient advantages it 
brings, and the average business msn 
and saloon keeper looks to the immedi
ate shekels it may place in his till by 
catering to sentiments of any descrip
tion, when In blood heat; but this Is 
not the way to build up any country 
1er establish prosperity on a substantia i 
basis, which after all is the goal sought 
after by all sensible people. Labor is 
just as necessary the world ever as 
capital is, and it mush be considered as 
well as capital and shown “British fair- 

It must not be

being
member of some union, and will turn j <ctg aforesaid.” 
away every unionist empty-handed un- After stating that the facte set forth 
lese he agrees to leave the union, and above are duly attested Judge Gager's 

non-unionist unless he promises order is:

peculiar

in thus presented:
1900, the Ymir mine milled and shipped 
42,743 tons of ore on the average value 
of $8.88 per ton. The company realized 
$379,612.03 from this ore. The total 
cost of mining, milling and transport
ing the ore was $4.84 a ton, or $206,876.- 
12. The company therefore had $172.-

every
to joi™ a union, they wiH greatly assist

consummation of getting I the State of Connecticut to oam- 
of money and out of mand and enjoin you, the said defenci- 

placlng themselves along j ants, and each and every one of you, 
the common basis of and the said International Association 

close cf Machinists, and your other agents,

niNINO DIVIDENDS. “These are therefore by the authority

in the happy 
everybody out 
work, and so

result btA careful compilation by the Engi
neering and Mining Journal shows that 
181 companies identified with the min
eral industry paid in the six months 
ending June 30th, a total of $77,977,032. 
Most of thesifc concerns made regular 
monthly or quarterly payments, a few 
semi-annually and several extra dis
bursements. Of this amount 103 -gold, 
silver, lead, copper, zinc and quicksil
ver mines paid $21,787,058, or 28 per cent 
of the grand total, while 78 petroleum 
and natural gas, .ron and steel, coa' 
and coke, chemical and mineral com
panies paid $56,189 974. or 72 pe- cent.

In the whole list the coppr mini*, 
yielded the highest annual rate, the 
Calumet & Hecla, in Michigan, paying 
240 per cent on a capital stock of $2,- 
500,000. During the six months under 
review II copper mines paid $13,553,403, 
which is over 62 per cent of the total 
amount disbursed by metal mines. This 
would be greatly increased were it pos
sible to report the big dividends paid 
by the United Verde Copper Queen, 
Detroit and other closely controlled 

mines, especially in Arizona.

with the rest on 
commercial ruin. They could

and both they and their gervanto and employees, each and e\ • 
on picnics, and we I try one of you, under penalty of $5,000, 

much happier, to wholly and absolutely refrain from

735.91 over and above all operating; ax- 
Three per cent on that sum

their stores, 
clerks could goment.

panies disbursed $2,414,708, most of 
which came from combinations that 
yield 7 per cent per annum on their 
preferred stock, and sometimes pay a

penses.
would be $5,182.07, which would, had 
the mine been In Montana, have gone

should all be ever so 
besides having vindicated several great in any way Interfering with the em- 

We do not know pioyees of the plaintiff now in its em 
to be sure, but they | ploy.

“He

moral principles.Into the treasury of that state as taxes. 
Deducting all the charges except min
ing from the value of the ore,«leaves 
the value for taxation, under the laws 
of British Columbia, $6.17 1-3 a ton, or 
a total of $261,866.76. Two per cent on 
which is $5,277.33, or just $95.26 mors 
than would be paid under the Montana 
system.

It is the apologist’s misfortune that1 
bis illustrations usually recoil upon 
himself, and If he were not so thick
headed he might be able to appreciate 
the futility of even a paid advocate 
running against the facts. In. the case 
of the Ymir the manager, Mr. J. Rod
erick Robertson, supplies the necessary 
correction in a letter to the Tribune,

what they are,
would certainly be vindicated, 
that will not when he may, shall not I with any person who may desire to en- 
when he would.” It is a very old and ter the employ of the plaimtiff by 
ower true aphorism. When the money way of threats, persuasions, personal 
has all been spent, when the accumu- violence, intimidation or other means 
tarions that have made this people the calculated or intended to prevent such 
wonder and the envy of the-world are persons from entering or continuing in 
well dissipated, when we have lost our the employ of plaintiff or calculated to 
trade In other markets, when our fac- induce such persons to leave the em 
tories can supply the lessened home ploy of tne plaintiff, from boycotting 
demand by working on half time for the plaintiff ar.’ the plaintiff s worit- 

three days each week, when the | men, either by threats, intimidations.
otherwise; from interfer-

their common "And from in any manner Interferingsmall percentage on 
shares.

LABOR TROUBLES.play,” but no more, 
coddled and pampered in whims, for
the way it may immediately bleed, if 
the welfare of the country is to be con
served. There are some| who say tabor 
must always be taken care of, as capi
tal cam take care of itself. This is not 
the case, as capital must profit as well 
as labor, and neither can make it by 
inactivity; money must be kept in cir
culation to meet the demands of the 

well as labor must be kept in

The Victoria Colonist is very much 
impressed with the seriousness of the
situation created by the epidemic

affliet-which is nowof strikes
every portion of theing almost 

continent of America. It urges that the 
newspapers and the general public pay 

attention to labor disputes and

two or
advantages so painfully won have been 1, ersuaaion or

and workingmen are | ing, Intimidating, boycotting or threa*-
manner any person •“

more
attempt to arrive at some conclusion 

to what remedy ought to be applied 
to avert the disastrous conflicts. .The 
Colonist says: The difficulties in labor

thrown away,
eager to get a job at liv&g wages and I raing in any 
manufacturers eager to get a contract persons for the purpose 
on any terms that krill keep them from such person or persons not to deal with 
bankruptcy, these days and their per- or do business with the plaintiff or no.

as the I to deal with or furnish supplies to tiie
from congrega-

owner, as 
activity. The business man who tells 
the laborer he is right in his demands

of inducingas
in which he; says:

“We do not know what expenditure 
is provided for Under the 3 per cent tax 
you refer to, but assume as you state 
that the present rate of taxation in 
Montana is 3 per cent upon the net 
earnings. We hâve looked into tiie 
above figures and find that the mineral 
tax paid by the Ymir company last 
year was as follows: $1,068.85 on a basis 
of 1 per cent; $3,327.64 on a basts of 2 
per cent, or a total of $4,396.49 on ac
count of mineral product for the year 
ending 31st December, 1900. If the 
Ymir company had paid 2 per cent for 
the entire year instead of at the rate 
of 1 per cent to 30th June and for the 
balance of the year at 2 per cent, the 
total tax paid by the Ymir company 
would have amounted to $1,068.85 more 
than the above, or a-total for the year 
of $5,465.34. The net earnings of the 
company to 31st December, 1900, were 
$149,692,85. Aseuming the company had 
paid 3 per cent upon these net profits 
this would have amounted for the year 
to $4,499.74. By substracting this 
amount from the above $5,465.34 we 
find that the Ymir company would 
have paid under the 2 per cent rate and 
the conditions levied by the British 
Columbia government $974.60 more than 
the company would have paid if assess
ed at the Montana rate of taxation re
ferred to by the Tribune. This year 
the Ymir mine has already for the six 
months ending 30th June, 1901, paid a 
mineral tax amounting tof $4,237.56, and 
assuming; for argument that for the 
second half of the year the tax will be 
no more than for the first half, this will 
give roughly a tax for the year of $8,- 
500. If, however, we calculate the tax 
paid for 1900 at $5,465.34 on the basis of 
the net profits of $149,092.85, it will 
seem that the Ymir company is paying 
a provincial mineral tax at the rate 
of 3.65 per cent upon Its net profits, 
or .65 per cent, or two-thirds of 1 per 
cent, higher than on the basis of the 
Montana tax above referred to. Owing 
to several favorable conditions at the 
Ymir mine that company is probably 
paying a lower percentage of taxes up
on Its profits than most others. For 
example, calculations show that in one 
Slocan mine, brought under our notice 
where we had special facilities for com-

on capita], whatever they are, for the 
immediate money he may make out of 
that man by so doing, è no more his 
friend than he Is the friend of the

copper
In Montana the Amalgamated Copper cjrcieB jn all parts of the country are 
Company has absorbed the Boston & apparently increasing, and very consid- 
Montana and Butte & Boston, and In- erable uneasiness exists sis to what the 
created its capital stock from $75,000,- outcotiie will he. There have been pros- 
000 to $155,000,000, though Its annual perous times for a sufficient period to 
dividend rate will likely remain at 3 enable the unions to strengthen their 
per cent, making the disbursements for finances and the employers to get bal- 
the year 1901 $9,200,000, or $3,200,000 anceg to their credit, so that neither 
more than last year. In the half-year party feels greatly concerned about a

cessation of worlcj for a little while.This 
is true in a general way; but there arc 
hundreds of exceptions to the rule. In 
Seattle, for example, where there is 

talk of the mill-owners refusing

formances will oe looked upon
work of a people scarcely sane. In the! plaintiff’s workmen;
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low to be considered In plaintiff or the prosecution of theta 

great | business or to interfere or obstruct in 
the business or trade el

country. The mine owner Is simply the 
representative of borrowed capital, and 
he must make interest on the money In
vested in the mine for the owners, if 
capital Is to remain in mining, if it is 
not it will be turned into other chan
nels where it will not be so serviceable 
to labor, by employing fewer men. It 
Is the simple duty of business men to 
explain this to theta labor patrons. We 
suppose for instance about $4,000.Off) 
has been paid in profits by all the 
mines in the Slocan from the first of 
operations to date. To the laboring 
man this may appear to be a large sum; 
but the question is: Is it more than 
proper profit on all the money sunk in 
mining operations in the district, after 
fair salaries were paid to the men who 
represent it? If it is labor has not had a 
fair share of the profits; but if it Is 
not labor has been fairly dealt with. 
This is the fair way, and the only fair 
way, to look at the matter. If labor 
makes higher demands than the profits 
of investments in the bulk will war
rant in any particular enterprise, labor 
cannot expect to see capital go that 
way—it must then look for employment 
In other channels. The Rossland paper 
now speaks to the business people in a 
way that would have been serviceable 
to Slocan business people in the late 
trouble. It says one-third of the min
ers in the Rossland district are non
union men and do not favor, the pres
ent strike; a targe percentage of the 
union men are also against it, so it Is a 
minority of the miners all told that 
have ordered the strike, and are respon
sible for the consequences. This was 
exactly the case here in the late strike 
or lockout, whichever it was. A large 
percentage of the minera were non
union men, but many of them refused 
to work, though desiring to do so, for 
fear of the consequences, a large num
ber of the union men wanted to accept, 
the wages that are now being paid, and 
were offered by some of the mines be
fore any shut-down took place, but a 
body of the union men representing the 
minority of the miners in the camp ail 
told, refused the offer, and tied up the 
country in effect from which It will 
take many years to recover. Many at 
the saloon keepers and business men 
of the district backed the recalcitrants, 
and therein lay the fatal mistake. If 
the business men had stood by tne iua- 
joiity—by the men who wanted to ac
cept the offer since accepted, 
would have been no stoppage of work 
and none of the consequent embittvr- 
ments. It may serve a useful lesson for

work are too
comparison with one of those
“principles” which, when you come te | any manner 
grasp it, either vanishes into mere the plaintiff, 
moonshine and rhetoric or materializes “From picketing patrolling *: 
into the ugly determination to take an factory or other property ot the ,ptouL 

the other fellow. Ko» tiff or causing said premises to be pick
eted or patrolled or from lolterm: 

the factory of the plaintiff or

Just closed the Boston & Montana com
pany paid $3,000,000, or 80 per cent on 
$3,750,000 capital stock, making the an
nual rate 160 per cent or 12 per cent 

Another subsidiary advantage of
the rest of the world, snarling and suf
fering novertv from our hitherto tare- I about 
slstibk competition, must gloat over the from making kmd or ^8^J^ 
midsummer madness that is putting us »™ the vicimt, *
in their places and bem in ours as rap- any of such acte to be done by other, 
idly as the thing -an be done. ’ or from persuading or assisting anyoc

counselling or advising any such acta.
ermg with the free ac

cess of the employees of the plaintiff t-> 
. I the plaintiff's premises and their placj 

of work and the free return of ea1! 
employees to their places of business ot

less than 1900. 
company of the Amalgamated group is 
Anaconda, which paid $2,400,000 or 8 
per cent in the half-year, thus keeping 
its annual rate at 16 per cent on $30,- 
000,000 capital. The Montana Ore Pur
chasing company is paying dividends 
quarterly at the rate of 48 per cent per 

an Issued capital stock of $2,-

some
to sell lumber to contractors employing 

cessation of work wouldunion men, a
that great hardship would be exmean

perienced by thousands of people, many 
of them whollÿ") innocent of any of the 

of the trihible. We believe that 
the great majority of the workingmen 
are inclined to listen to reason, and 
that they will not do anything that will 
precipitate social confusion, and there
fore that they will be anxious to dis
cover some way by which such a con
dition of things as is threatened 

be avoided.

causes
“From interfA SWEEPING INJUNCTION.

annum on
000,000.

The gold, silver and lead mines pay 
quite regularly, though their annual 
rate per cent Is not as large as the 
copper properties. The maximum rate 
is 39 per cent, which is disbursed in 
monthly payments by the Silver King 
Gold Mine in the Tintic district, Utah, 

capital stock of $3,000,000. Ot the

Judge Bdwln B. Gager, of the Sup 
erlor Court for New Haven, Connecti
cut, has just granted one of the most
sweeping Injunctions ever issued * » concerted action or other-
United Ctates court. The petition was | * ^ Qr any
filed at the instance of the JTarrelI .

_ . I to be done or causlngr noises whichFoundry & Machine Company, whose I
A . Y Uo,r oAAt. would interfere in any manner with themachinists struck on May 20th lastThe injunction restrains the strikers <'«**•«. of the plaintiff, or Its busi-

from In any way interfering with the n8°8/”r Pr°?e y" .
new men employed, from boycotting m»tructlo™ “r

” ‘ * . , . ders to committees, association ortatimidating or annoying them by nome I therwjae ^ ^ pertonnance ^the
fiom congregating, posting pffiketsorl^ ^ ^ ^ herelnbefo„. 
doing anything striking employees ^ manner what.
quently do when new men are brought I ^ disturbing or interfer-
to fill then- places. In the Injunction the resular operation and con
joint W. Kelly and Stephen H Char- ^ Qf ^ o{ the p,alntifl
ters and 149 other individuals are ^ aow ia the employ of the 
named as defendants, and the ^erlR jff or that may hereafter be em-
is directed to attach their property by lt untU the first Tuesday of
the sum of $25,000. Aneonte and M lgol and until thlg Court
lodges, I. A. M„ and the parent body ehall make further order in the prem- 
of the United States, the Carpenters | „

. Judge' Gager was appointed recently 
to the Superior bench and this is bin 
first official act. The writ wai served 

most of the defendants and picket 
ing has ceased. The hearing on the 
permanency of the injunction will come 
up at the September term of the Super
ior Court.

A judgment delivered by the British 
House of Lords on practically the same 
question is noted in a London despatch 
published in this issue. That Judgment 
on appeal restored an injunction which 
restrained strikers from “watching and 
besetting” the railway against which 
they had struck. The grounds on 
which the decision was based are not

if 4J1

Anin Seattle can 
instance of union 
brought to the notice of the Colonist 
yesterday by a gentleman, whose posi
tion is a responsible one. He told of a 
case where a union in this province

wastyranny

on a
85 companies paying $7,669,674, the great 
Homestake Gold Mine in the Black 
Hills, South Dakota, although it pays 
only 6 per cent on a $21,000,000 capital, 
leads the list. Other large payers are 
the Bald Butte mine in Montana», 36 
per cent annually on $250,000 éapital 
stock; La Fortuna Gold Mine, Arizona, 
30 per cent on $250,000; and the Stand
ard of Idaho, 30 per cent on $500,000. 
Undoubtedly one of the most productive 
gold districts is Cripple Creek, Col., 

small dividend

or'
had fined a man, not in any way con
nected with it, $10 for employing a 
Chinaman and had notified the man’s 
employers that they would boycott the 
store in which he worked, it the fine 

not paid. This is doubtless an ex- 
and very few unions would

was
treme case, 
be guilty of such a monstrous perform
ance, but the fact that it occurred 
shows the lengths to which irresponsi-

Fancy able men are prepared to go. 
state of things where a private organi
zation can declare certain things to be 
offences and prescribe punishment for 
them, enforcing the payment of the fines 
imposed by means of a boycott.

sure that the labor organiza-

which has numerous
and has to its credit dividendspayers,

for the six months aggregating $2,225,- 
Of this amount $562,494 came from end Joiners’ Union, through their offi

cers, are named also as defendants.
The plaintiff company says that such of 
these defendants as were in its em-J Qn 
ploy struck on May 20. 1931, for a nine- 
hour work-day and ten hours’ pay,, and 
have conspired to compel the compan .- 
to yield to the demand, and have posted 
pickets to annoy new employees an-1 
prevent any one from entering the 
shop to aid the company or its men

715.
the sale of property, while the balance 
of $1,663,221 was from mine earnings. 
The foremost mine is the 
which paid in the six months $360,000 
on a capital stock ot $3,000,000, equal to 

The second

We
Portland, are very

tions of Victoria would repudiate any
such action by similar organizations 
elsewhere. We refer to this subject fre
quently, and at some risk of being mis
understood and misrepresented, but it 
is a matter ot such vital importance 
that lt cannot be passed by without an 
endeavor to bring people to under
stand the nature of the danger which. 
threatens. The fault of the newspapers 
has been that they have not dealt 
with It often enough. They have al
lowed false ideas to be promulgated and 
have not sought to counteract them. 
They have allowed Ill-advised persons 
to create an Impression among thous
ands of people that there is a combined 
effort in certain circles to oppress the 
workingman, and they have never, or 
at least they have rarely, endeavored 
to show them that there are two sides 
to every question and they have utter
ly failed to point out to employers and 
employed alike that they owe duties to 
the state, and that these dutiee muet

24 per cent per annum, 
largest payer is Stratton’s Independ
ence,
largely by British capital; it paid $307.- 
502 in the half-year, being at the rate 
of 12 per cent per annum on $5,000,000 
issued capital. In consolidating, many 
properties have avoided expensive liti
gation, and although dividends are 
ing declared regularly, yet the sum to
tal paid by some companies is rather 
less than was paid prior to consolida- 
tiem.

The American Smelting and Refining 
Company, although it has acquired1 the 
Guggenheim plants and has increased 
its capital stock from $65.000,000 to 
$100,000,000, continues to declare quar
terly dividends at the rate of 7 per cent 

um on its $50.000,000 preferred 
stock. \Only four zinc and lead oompa- 

d $482,481 and of this the New 
Jersey' Zinc Company paid $400,000 or

Limited, which is controlled

paring figures, before any amounts were 
written off for head office, deprecia
tion or construction, the mineral tax 
for last year is 7.34 per cent upon the 
profits, this notwithstanding the fact 
that $115,000 wae paid out for tabor 
and ordinary mine supplice during the 

By writing off depreciation, and

Continuing the petition says:
“And that in furtherance of said con

spiracy the defendants have for a long 
time and now are causing the said pick
ets to use threats, personal violence 
abusive language, coercion and duress 
to and toward the workmen and custo
mers approaching said premises or com-

"w-

spedfied.year.
other charges before exact profit could 
be arrived at the tax would amount to 
at least 10 per cent upon the profits, 
and this we know is only a sample of

there
big to said city to transact business The etociency ot ihe Associated 
with this plaintiff; to workmen leavi-g Pre8s ae a news distributor may be 
the premises of the plaintiff and to I judged from the fact that no details 
persons approaching or leaving said ln regard to the Rossland strike were 
factory to furnish food and supplies for 9ent through to the eastern papers, 
the support of this plaintiff's opera-1 though they have been published and 
tives. In further pursuance of sa «1

the future.
The Trade Budget of Vancouver has 

An important phase of

the general conditions regarding taxa
tion prevailing in many of the mines.

this to aay: 
the present labor disputes is tbe dicta
torial assumption of some lab if taad-

“Probably to make a proper compari
son between one country and another 

basis of taxation should be 
We understand the method

commented on by all the British Col- 
Perhaps lt wasn’t a.n

per
combination and conspiracy, the de- umhia press.
fendants have by threats, persuasion | important enough event to be worthy 
and intimidation prevented many per- ot attention. , J —û-ÂÈJâ+JÜ

are a commonem. It seems to us it.at
some things in connwion with the I arrived at. 
management of enterprises that sre I of raising taxes in several of the states

'.nere
nies
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KILLED BY A FALL MOUNTAINbora, Bernard F. 0*NeiH, Loch OdeH, 
Bernard MacDonald and T. Mayne Daly. 
Mr. MacDonald, aa trustee, subscribed 
for 809,906 and the other directors lor 
onte share each.

The purpose ot the corporation, among 
others, is the “acquiring, purchasing, 
leasing, owning and operating lands, 
mines, mining claims, water rights, 
smelters, reduction works, mills, machin
ery, electric, water and steam power 
plants and all conduits and means of 
using and applying the same in any 
manner and at any place Within the 
state of Idaho or Washington or the 
province of British Columbia.” Also 
"purchasing and working ores, minerals 
and metals by surfeiting, milling or other 
process and the carrying on of the gen
eral business of purchasing, treating, 
smelting, refining or the reduction of ores 
by any process,” either as owner or ior 
hide.

When seen this morning by The Spo
kesman-Review correspondent Judge 
Heyburn said that there was nothing in 
connection with the intents and pur
poses of thte new company which was 
ready for publication at this time.

TflE SCHOOL MATTERTBE STOCK MARKETMR. C. FOLEYyy
h
in SURVEYSWRITES DEATH OF MR. DONALD J. BEAT

ON, EDITOR OF THE 

NELSON MINER.

A COMMUNICATION FROM THE 

SUPERINTENDENT AROUSES 

MUCH IRE.

DECIDED WEAKNESS SHOWN BY 

HOMESTAKE AND CEN

TRE STAR.

fir
hi

[•n
i«td Parties for the Hope Range 

under Charge of Mr. 
Dewdney.

The Local Strike Situation 
Occupies his At

tention.

»ti AN ACCIDENTAL FALL FROM A 

TRAMCAR CAUSED FA

TAL INJURIES.

THE COUNCIL TOLD IN EFFECT 

TO KEEP OFF THE 

PREMISES.

RAMBLER-CARIBOO „ STRONG—NOT 

MUCH CHANGE IN 

OTHERS.

ht
he-
Ptt
fho

Donald J. Beaton, editor o£ the Nel
son Miner, died on Sunday as the re
sult of Injuries received by being thrown 
off one of the Nelson Tramway com
pany's cars on Stanley street. The 
Tribune of yesterday had this account 
of the accident:

Mr. Beaton had spent a short time 
yesterday atternoon at the residence of 
D x. McFarland and on the return 
journey decided to to take the car 
down town. He boarded one of the 
red cars, and as he was rooking, rode 
on the rear platform. When the car 
reached the corner of Observatory a™
Stanley streets, where it turns out to 
avoid the steep grade, Mr. Beaton lost 
his tooting and the lurch of the car on 
the curve threw hm out on the road
way. He struck the ground on his head 
and left shoulder. The car wap stop
ped at once and H. A. Langford ot the
Ktoe car’atTthe ttae. t^toertite mente far advanced, strong repretenta- 

H Bird, hurried to Mr. Beaton's assis- tione will be made to have the original 
tance . When assisted to his feet Mr. programme adhered to.
Beaton appeared dazed, but was able On the Idzuma Maru, which docked 
to walk with assistance. His injuries here this morning from Japan, is Lor- 
at the time were not regarded as se- enzo Prince, a Canadian newsboy, who < 
nous pnd he was assisted to Mr. Hor- « representing La Presse of Montreal 
ton's resdence to rest. Dr. Arthur was tn a race round the world against 
summoned and also a nurse from the Hearst’s paper men. Prince and his 
hospital. The doctor did what he could comrade, August Marion, started one 
to ease the sufferings of the patient Week after Ertzmorris, who reached here 
and left him in the care of the nurse. jagt Tuesday, and ben* has equalled, if 
Contrary to expectations, however, Mr. be has not beaten, Hearst’s time, not- 
Beaton did not rally. Dr. Arthur made withstanding that Hearst’a men violat- 
a second visit shortly after 8 o dock, ^ y,e original understanding that no 
when he at once s»w by the change gpecjej train or boat was to be char- 
which had come over the patient that twed.
the end was near and by 8:3» he broke Th‘ repre8entative8 of La Presse had 
the news to W. W. Beaton, who was a most exciting trip. Instead of follow- 
present, that his father was dead. ing the usual route down the Amur

It ia thought that death was due .o r;ver^ they decided to take the railway 
concussion of the brain, but there were jjnP Manchuria, and as the road
no marks of violence on the body save pot finlshed they had to croe8 gap 
a slight abrasion, of the skin on the j)e(ween tbe two sections on horseback 
left elbow. Death came to the injured or m primitive wagons. At Ahack, near 
man very gently, and within throe K, allar- and ume hundred miles from 
hours from the time when he haa -;’chila, they were detained by the Rus- 
boarded the car to return to his home Ht.Ln authorities, owing to two French- 
his body was lifeless. No arrangements mw, havlng 8tolen 8,000 roubles the 
have been made for the funeral as, yet. da> before they arrived there-

Donald J. Beaton was 60 years of age. dei. had been gjvea to detala all 
He had a long career as a journalist, foreigners. Through the good office! 
At one time he was recognized asone ^be commandant's wife, who under- 
of the strongest writers on the Liberal 6t(K>d Prench, Prnce was enabled to 
press of Canada, but when the Green- | communicate by telegraph with 
way party in Manitoba split up “e ; Russian minister of railways and ae- 
ldentlfied himself with the Conserva- j-ure biB release. Marion had surrend- 
tlve party in that province. He was (.lfcd b)g passport and wae further de
al*) very closely identified with Hugh billed on the charge of travelling with- 
Sutherland in his famous Hudson Bay oat Later telegraphic advices show 
railway scheme m connection with tbat Marlon made his escape, though 
which he made several trips to the old he lost hlg way and wandered some 

After this he resumed his hours in the Siberian desert. He Is ex
newspaper work and for several years, pected to on the next Empress,
edited the Manitoba Free Proes While , p,.ince had a dangerous part of his 
that journal was controlled by W. . journey to perform after his release. 
Lux ton. Mr^Beaton came to passing through a country infested
In October, 1898, when he became editor w,th chlnege bandits, who had at- 
of the Miner, a position which he * tacked a body of Russian troops just 
tinned to hold wth one brief itteri before his arrival In Manchuria he 
until his death. Three sons saw signs of unrest and says that
him. The eldest to Cohn Beaton of Cape eoutbem Maachuria, is ln a atate of ie- 
Nome, who went north as manage surrecton and Russian officers are pow- 
the Alaska Commercial Company, but erhw to 8top it He gayB the Man. 
since resigned his position to loo churian railway ia solely a military
his own extensive interests. e_„ * project, for there is nothing in the 
ond son 4s K. C. Beaton, who for commerce of that province to justify it.
time was identified with his father m $. thousand Chinese are working 
the publication of the Miner, and more ^ ^
recently has fitted the | Prince had been out 58 days when he
editor of the Seattle Tmnes, and the d hr He le4M!hed Yokohama
third son is W. W. Beaton, night edi
tor of the Miner.

It to understood that the deceased 
gentleman had not long since accepted 
the offer of a position in Dawson, N.
W. T., and that he would have left for 
the north in a few days if death had 
not overtakeii him.

The city council has received what 
looks like a direct snub from Alexander 
Robinson, superintendent of education 
for the province. It will be remembered 
that at a recent meeting of the city 
fathers it waa agreed that the city 
should' accept the $19,000 appropriation 
for a school building here and act in 
the cepacty of paymaster. At the 
time it was contended that the city 
should be safeguarded against an ex
cess ot expenditure which might have 
tn be met out of the civic treasury, and 
the idea was placed in a resolution in 
which the aldermen set forth that it 
made responsible for any funds they 
should have something to say as to the 
manner in which the funds were ex
pended. The matter was placed before 

government in this light and elicit
ed the following:

“I am instructed by the Honorable 
the Minister ot Education to inform 
you in reply that the Education de
partment is conducting its negotiations 
with respect to the erection of the 
public school in Homeland with the sec
retary of the board of school trustees 
of that city. The school board has 
been asked to approve of the plans and 
specifications, and after approving ot 
them to submit them to the lands and 
works department. After these plans 
have received the approval of the de
partment of lands and works the board 
of school ^trustees will be directed to 
let the comfact, and the sum of $10,009 
will from time to time be paid over to 
your council on the presentation to this 
department of the assessment sheets 
duly certified by the architect in con
trol of the building and by the secre
tary of the Reseland school board.

“I need hardly say that the city 
council has absolutely no authority
with respect either to the erection of wag l08t ;n courtesy, such having proved 
school buildings or with respect to the a wagte u ^ and material in lhe 
management ot school matters gener- ^ ^ ^ down thft w ,n tenn8

The tenor of the communication which could not be n^undeiirtood The
aroused the council, and it was agreed c-p- R‘ ™lght the
that the department had quite misun- . opting the stand indifferent under the 
derstood the council's stand on the circumstances, but instead the following

letter came to hand and was read1 at 
last nigjht’s meeting of the council:

“I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of the 17thi Inst, with reference to 
coach track.

“I have to express my itegret that the 
track was laid across Monte Cristo 
street in error. I am well aware that per
mission should first have been obtained 
from the city authorities before taking 
steps to lay the track. The track was 
laid in daylight, not at night, as sug
gested by one of your aldermen. We do 
not desire to take any advantage of the 
city in such matters or by such, methods, 
I assure you.

“I understand Monte Cristo street is 
not open where our tracks cross. We lire 
very short of coach room, and if the eity 
will grant ns the privilege of reducing 
the grade of the new track to conform 
to the street grade and allow the rails 
to remain for the prêtent, or until the 
street is opened, it would be a great 
oommo dation. If not I will give orders 
to have them removed at on* and grade 
reducted. (Signed)

“WM. DOWiNIE, Superintendent.” 
The matter was referred to the board 

of works, after the aldermen had: agreed 
that Mr. Dosvnie’s letter was all that it 
should be. It is extremely probable that 
the C. P. R. will be asked to remove 
their coach track for thte present, and it 
Is equally safe to predict that any future 
negotiations between the city and the 
C. P. R. will be opened with a friendly 
spirit on both sidles that will lead to 
speedier and more equitable arrange
ments than was possible heretofore. 
Such is the power of a friendly fetter at 
a period when relations appear to have 
become strained.

The past week’s sales were not of 
great magnitude in the aggregate, 
though the trading certainly did not 
foil off to a greater extent than might 
have been expected from the nature of 
thte prevailing conditions. In all the 
shares sold amounted to 84,500.

The sensational feature of the week 
was the fall in Homes take, which after 
maintaining strength throughout the 
earlier part of the pteridd, suddenly 
slumped with violence. Opening the 
week at 12 1-2, the price wtent down on 
the last day 6, 5 and 3, the last day’s 
trading being fairly heavy at the low 
figures. The explanation advanced is 
that holders of shares lost confidence be
cause of the reticence of the management

Arrival of one of La Press- 
e's Round-the-World 

Racers.

Mine Managers and the 
Miner a Band of 

Crimnals.

aid
Fay <
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to VICTORIA. July 24.—(Special.)—The 
survey of the Hope mountains has been 
placed under Hon. Edgar Dewdntey. The 

parties will be headed by C. F.

same
Mr. Chris Foley, writing from Toronto 

on July 17th expresses himself as fol- 
regarding th^ strike ln Rossland:

“A copy
Miner containing a lengthy editorial on
the situation in Rossland in which the 

in for his usual share

Itifi
ant

COUNCIL AND C.P. R.ber- lows survey
Hannington, C.E., and O. E. Perry, C.E. 

The Lieutenant-Governor is In receipt

of the Rossland Weeklytn
Lbo-

to of information that tine Royal visit to 
Victoria will be for one day instead of 
three, as formerly proposed. As a resi
dence has been hired and other arrange-

A COURTEOUS LETTER OF EXPLA- 
' ’ NATION FROM SUPT.

DOW NIE.

agitator comes 
<ie abuse is I understand being largely 
circulated throughout the eastern 
cities. The Miner grossly misrepresents 
the situation as I very well know. This 
is one of the many means used by the 
Mine Owners association to slander us 
to the outsde world. If the quotations 
printed are correct the trouble in Roes- 
tond is simply the work of a few agita

to opposition to the wish ot the 
majority of the union, and this in face 
of the fact that but a few months ago 
a vote to favor of a strike was defeated 
by but 12 votes on a basis ot a two- 
third vote.

“The conditions have become vastly 
more aggravating as the result of a 
deliberate attempt on the part of the 
managers at Northport to disrupt the 
union therF without any justification. 
Tbir was clearly Intended as a blow at 
the very vitals of the Rossland muon 
and at organized labor in the 
enays. The idiotic inconsistency or 
the Miner in first conceding the right 
o' labor to organize and then cham
pioning the cause of the managers at 
Northport when he attempts to break 
up the union there, reveals the hypro- 
erisy of the position taken.

"Bernard MacDonald has c ossed the 
The boys at Northport are

Looo
re

toethe

regarding the proceeds of the shipments 
from the mine. In any fevent, the Weak
ness of the stock is unmistakable.

Centre Star wae another Weak spot in 
the market, though its fall was not so 
great as during the previous six days. 
The decline in actual prices was from 
28 1-3 to 28 1-2.

Rambler- Cariboo

brth
ter's HE TENDERS REQUEST THAT THE 

COUNCIL WILL LIKELY 

GRANT.Irtty tors
pm -
fend-
[you The members of the council received 

a severe shock last night in the shape 
of a letter from a C. P. R. official couchr 
ed in a courteous and conciliatory vein, 
[t has been the rule heretofore that rail
road magnates in addressing communi
cations to the corporation have takbn 
the stand dignified, the stand indifferent 
or the stand defiant. Bo much so has 
been the case that when the council had 
occasion to call attention to a certain 
course of action by the C. P. R. no time

maintained 
strength well in face of all depressing 
factors, thte price remaining around 38, 
with heavy dealings. A sharp demand 
from outside points has been caused by 
the reports of richness of the orb recent
ly shipped from the mine and the feel
ing that its situation is good.

The scattered dealings in other stocks 
do not show any marked feature apart, 
pierhaps, from. Chriboo of Camp McKin
ney, in which one transaction Was re
corded at 31. This was a long descent 
from the last previous sale. Iron Mask 
has also been weak, though with few 
sales, the last being at 14.

The sales each day for the wteek were 
as follows:

Thursday .
Friday ....
Saturday - •
Monday ...
Tuesday ..
Wednesday

itspen
Imts,

•v •
t.000.
ttroie
em
ail Koot-

fering
en

ter
mat

leans
such

rublcon.
perfectly justified in the action tak
en. No self-respecting citizen of a civi
lized country can afford in this enlight
ened age to surrender his liberty to 
a* y Industrial tyrant.. and if the Rose; 
land union shuts down every mine in 
the camp in defence of that God given 
prlnicple they should be upheld in the 
action they have been forced to take by 

lover of liberty in the commun-

in
ted to 
I etn
ttlng
o-k-

10,000
11.500
16.500
15.500 
13,000 
18,000

An or-

matter, or that Alex. Robinson had 
gone out of his way to be unpleasant. 
The question was discussed with con
siderable interest.

His Worship Mayor Lalonde, who is 
also chairman of the trustee board, ad
mitted that the council would only act 
es guardians of the fund under the ar- 

and that it

xlons.
erfer- tlie

treat- 
bn o-
InctoB 
l with 
br not
»o Lhe

84,500
every sm*«EaeIty. American Boy 67“There can be no question of the 
justice of the cause this time, and I s. C-Gold Meld»
would advise you to fight it to the last ** ”*...........
ditch, by every lawful means within 
your power.

“We have here another 
the necessity of our invading the legis
lative halls of our country with force 
sufficient to compel legislation that 
vll make It a criminal offence punish
able with high penalties for any em
ployer to interefere with labors’ rights 
to organize, and that will eompel the 
enforcement of such laws by the wme ' ™rTfc»

used to bring other criminals to

*4 OO
rangement suggested, 
could be improved on. He was not sur 
prised, however, at Mr. Robinson’s let
ter, having formed an opinion of the 
writer while at the coast on a civic 
mission.

Alderman Hamilton stated that the 
line ot action proposed by the depart
ment was either a senseless and silly 
arrangement or an attempt to place 
tie responsibility for the expenditure 
un the council without giving the lat
ter sufficient authority to prevent them 
being compelled to pay any overdraft 
that might arise.

Alderman Rolt described the tenor 
of the letter as most uncalled for and 
unreasonable. It would be absurd that 
the city should not have some measure 
of control when the corporation ac
cepted the responsibility of paying for 
the building, and his idea was that a 
resolution should be drawn up reiterat
ing the council’s stand on the matter 
and stating that If tiffs attitude was 
rv»t recognized the council muet decline 
to accept the responsibility.

It was resolved that this should, be 
done, and a resolution along the lines 
suggested was carried._______

33*.
Black Tail.............. ..................
Brandon * Golden Crown...
California.....................................
Canadian Gold Fields.................. 3
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)..... 30
Centre Star...............................
Crowii Nest Pass Coal............
Deer Trail No. a............ ..
Dundee.......................................
Rrening Star, [assess, paid]
Slant ....................................
Eoroestake [assess, paid]..
Iron Mask. (
Cion Colt...

... 11X
I country.

4;a- instance oi SM

27Xibor- 2-S
i tiff 388 00 $80 00

iX3it to 10
the .5

their 6
13XpeM)..............  15in

le oi $4 00
fumoo........................................means 

justice.”
Mr. Foley is entitled to his opinions : Looeplne

all other citizens, but it is also : Monte Christo

10
3Xthe 60 50

7X 7plair- 
i pick- 
Itenu;

ac-as are
permissible for theose charged with ] Montres! hold Meld»..............
committing an offence to reply to such j ,°ry..7.7.
charges. Mr. Foley says the Rowland Mountain Lion
Miner has giozsly misrepresented the rite«t Kootennvl ia
situation. We deny that we have done Sort^star [Bast K<»t« V1 • • • • 4»
so: but as that is a matter of opinion oldironaidts.....................
we would be very glad if Mr. Foley ......................
yould kindly speoify In what particu- p,.lnceM M*nd....7"7.7.7
tars we have "grossly misrepresented re,up... 
the situation.” He chargee, again, that . " Vi:::-.: n
the Rossland Miner, containing obnox- | goadand Bonanza G M & M Co 3
loue editorials, is being largely circu- | it. Elmo eonaoimstea---------- sv
toted in the East at the Instance of the j (Kenneth)i^mi ',tiid 5
Mine Owners' Association. We den/ 
that; but of course we may not be be
lieved; but we ask all who think it 

be true to ask the poetmaster of

3
sX on3X4X

3
14 Xor 8X 7X

5’xnoises
■ on July 9th, five days after Stregler 
and four days later than Fitzmorris. 
the other Hearst representative, makng 
a gain on the latter of three days up to 
that time. The slower rate of the 
Japanese steamer lost him that ad- 
ventage.

Prince goes over to the mainland to
night and thence east as fast as the 
Imperial Limited can carry him. Hie 
modest behavior is in marked contrast 
to the swagger of Hearst’s representa
tives.
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BOUNDARY LINE SURVEY.

Mr. Goode, the Anterican Topographer, 
Describes the Work.

Mr. Richard Goode, who is in ehterge 
of tiie United Stakes party of surveyors 
at wo* locating the boundary line, made 
the following statement in regard to 
the work to the Spokesman-Review:

“There are several points along the 
boundary where the line is indistinct, 
and we are marking it again as fixed 
nteariy half a century ago,” said Mr. 
Goode. “The line as then drawn has 
been permanently settled1 upon bjy both 
governments as the boundary, and oar 
surveyors have no power to run a new 
hne. They are merely clearing up doubts 
as to where the old line was run.

“The first work this spring was to 
straighten out thq difficulty with the 
miners at Mount Baker. The Americans 

1 though* that the line ran about three- 
quarters of a mite north of Its true loca
tion, and they were claiming ground 
that is in Canadian soil. The old boun
dary commission had made an observa
tion station three-fourths of a mile north 
of the line, and from that ran the true 
line. The Americans thought that this 
observation station marked the boun
dary. The difficulty has been settled by 
locating the line in its old position, 
where we found marks left by the com
mission. The boundary has been cut out 
for about two miles.

“It will take about a month to com
plete work on the line between Midway 
an<^ Cascade. After that the party will 
go over to Tobacco Plains, Mont., to do 

similar work.
“AH thte topographic work under way 

here by the government is a forerunner 
of a geographic survey to be made later. 
A party is at work now making a topo
graphic map of the country around Re
public. It will show the streams and the 
trails to red, the water courses in blue 
and the altitude in brown. It should be 
completed this faH, and will be published 
later on by the government on a sheet 
about 15 inches square, at a ctiaige of 
five cents a sheet. A topographic party is 
also at work in the Coeur d'Alenes, and 
is employed near Delta. The survey 
there should also be finished this faU. 
The result will be printed in a taro-sheet 
»ap.

uXMXfont Thumb 
Van Anda....
Virginia  ........ ....... .......... ....... 3
JVar Bagle Consolidated------------ 14
Waterloo--------
White Bear......
Winnipeg........ ...........

THURSDAY’S SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 38o; 1000.

38 l-4c; Centre Star, 2000, 29c; 3000,
29 l-2c; 1000, 29 3-4c; Hoanestake, 2000, 
12 3-4c_ Total sales 10,000 shares.

FRIDAY'S SALES.

NORTHPORT SMELTER.iX

The Company Reincorporated Under 
Idaho Laws.

may
the Rowland office for verification ot 
Mr. Foley’s statement. Is that fair ?

But, aside from all attempts at rea
soning, It is growing more and more ap
parent every day that the mine man

or Rowland properties are a lot

I other- 
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FOUND DEAD-

James Young left yesterday for the 
coast, having been? notified of the fact 
that his brother was found at Cedar 
cheek, Bridge River district, as described 
in a despatch to another column.

The interests which control the North- 
port smelter Dave forméd a new 
pany under the laws of Idaho, with head 
offices at Walla*, says the Spokesman- 
Review. It is called the Northport 
Smelting & Refining company and the 
directors include W. B. Heyburn and 
E. M. Heyburn, legal advisers in the 

owning the Northport plant. 
The othter difeetors include Bernard 
MacDonald, manager of the plant; T. 
Mayne Daly of Rossland, general legal 
adviser of the Le Roi company; louis 
Odell and Bernard F. O’Neill of Wallace.

It is supposed that tine purpose of the 
company is to take over the assets and 
the business of the old Northport Min
ing A Smelting company, which owns 
the Northport plant. Judge E. M. Hey
burn, who represents thte new corpora
tion, declined to say what the purpose 
of the new company Is. In this connec
tion, however, a recent decision of tibe 
state supiteme court is of much interest. 
The court held that the Tacoma Smelt
ing company could not hold stock in the 
Tacoma Smelting & Reflining company, 
since it is illegal in this state for one 

to hold1 stock in another cor-

STICKS TO HIS WORK.com

akers
of thieves who are aiming* at the asaas- 
aation of all union laborers;
Messrs. Wilks, Woodride and Foley
"e, ‘'TdThat °theal Roslnd Mtoer^s Rambler-Oartboo, 2000, 38 3-4c; Black 

an atrocious sheet, full of deceit and TW1, 5000, 10 5-8c; Homesbake, 1000, 2000, 
irisrepresentations, and ought to earn 12 l-2c; Oenftrte Star, 1000, 38 l-2c; Iron 
the detestation of all honteet men. | Mask, 500, 15. Total 11,500.

Homeatake, buyer 30 days, 8000, 13 1-2, 
1 cent cash; 60-day call, fT00, 131-2, 
11-4 cento down.

One Man Who Is Not Affected by the 
Miners’ Strike.that

or or
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE—

A sptecial despatch from Victoria to 
the Miner says: “The results of the 
high school entrance examinations 
throughout the province were given out 
today. The successful candidates in 
Rossland are as follows, the maximum 
marks being 1000: Olive Hobbs,
Selma DeMuth, 583; Rose E. Dennie, 
583; Annie Ferris, 580; Blanche E. Bis- 
sell, 567; Katite Dyer, 532; Mary Twaddle, 
529; Charles Berger, 627; Evangeline 
Herring, 522; Ethel Boultbee, 515; Bessie 
Buchanan, 502. The Centra] school pre
tented 21 candidates, of whom 11 were 
successful.”

•crew on the Le Roi ore dump 
No. ,2 is still at work, 
being loaded regularly for the Trail 
smelter. For the prevention of con
fusion it may be stated that the crew 
in question consists of one man, and 
thereby hangs a story. The lone 
shoveller Is Eric Erickson, a Swede of 
medium height and build. He is said 
to be the son of a Swedish count, 
Count Sigurd Erickson, and to have 
come west for the purpose of learning 
the practical side of mining and to 
benefit his health. When the strike 
was called, Erickson was the only man 
to be retained on the dump from which 

has been supplied to the Trail 
smelter. He is still at work, an<j 
there is no indication that he will 
desert his duties at an early date. The 
efforts to induce him to join the bal
ance of his fellow-workmen who have 
quit the job have been unmerous, ln 
fact constant, but unavailing. The ar
guments brought to bear on the sturdy 
Swede have rolled off his back like 
water from a duck, epithets intended 
to be insulting elicit a merry smile 
and a happy wave of the hand, 
cajolery don’t go down with him, and 
he works away from morning to nieffit 
without worrying about the opinions 
expressed by the committees and dep
utations that visit him from time to 
time. This son of Sweden is giving an 
exhibition of determination and pluck 
the like of which has seldom been wit
nessed in the city.
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MARRIED YESTERDAY—
Brftton Duke and Moss Millie Honking 

were married’ yesterday by Rev. C. W. 
Hedley, M.A., rector of St. George^ 
church. Thte contracting parties are resi
dents ot Rossland and have the best 
wishes of many friends.

594;

SATURDAY’S SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2500 at 38 l-4c., 

1000 at 88 l-4c.; Homes take, 1000 at 
12c.; Morning Glory, 5000 at 3 l-2c.; 
Centre Star, 2000 at 27c„ 2000 at
27 l-2c.; Wonderful, 2000 at 4 l-8c.; 
Tom Thumb, 1000 at 14c. TotaL 16,-

;

PARK IMPROVEMENTS—
The city council took action last night 

in connection with the suggested im
provements Bit the city park. It was re
solved to' authorize the cijy engineer n 
select the most suitable part of the city 
tract to be utilized for bateball and pic
nic grounds and to have the site of the 
recreation grounds so selected cleared 
and underbrushled at a cost of about 
$100. It ifas understood also that in the 

Major VanBuskirk
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on the 
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WORKING WELL—
B. G. Riblet paid a visit to the Le 

Roi yesterday to inspect the aerial tram
way, which he constructed to connect 
the shafthouse with the Black Bfear just 
prior to his departure for Peru. Mr. Rib- 
let had never seen the plant in opera
tion, nor had he redeived any informa
tion as to whether the apparatus was 
giving satisfaction. He found yesterday 
that the tram had given splendid satis
faction and worked perfectly. It was in- 
tendted to handle 750 tons per day, and 
Mr. Riblet was informed that on a Hum
ber of occasions the tram had handled 
1600 tons on one shift and tbat it Was 
the rule rather than the exception to 
send 1000 tons over ti* line ln a single 
shift. Ties plant was the appara 
which took the eye of Dr. Ladoux, of 
New York, on the occasion of his la
tent visit to Rowland and elicited hearty 
admiration.

MONDAY’S SALES. 
RamMer-Oariboo, 3000, 37c; 600, 2000, 

38c; Morning Glory, 2000, 3 3-4c; Cent* 
Star, 2000, 261-2c; Tom Thumb, 1000, 
14 l-2c; Morrison, 5000, 3 l-4c. Total sales 
15,500 shares. company 

poration.
The Le Roi Mining company is sup

posed to hold all „of the stock in thte old 
Northport Mining & Smelting company. 
It is suggested take the decision of the 
state supreme court might make this 
ownership illegal. It is further suggested 
that the new company has been form
ed as an Idaho corporation, so that it 
would be out of the jurisdiction of the 
Washington state supreme court.

The following despatch from Wallace 
gives particulars of the new corpora
tion:

Wallace, Idaho, July 17.—Hie North- 
port Bmjejting & Reflining company fifed 
articles of incorporation with the coun
ty recorder yesterday. W. B. Heyburn, 
E. M. Heyburn, W. B. Sams, D. C. 
Corbin and James W. Morrison are the 
incorporators. Walla* is named as the 
principal place of busintess and the $1,- 
000,000 capital stock in $i Shares is all 
subscribed by the directors, W. B. Hey-

TUESDAY’S SALES.
Centre Star, 1000, 261-2c; 1000, 27c;

Iron Mask, 1000, 14c; Cariboo, Camp Mc
Kinney), 1000, 31c; London Consolidated, 
2000, 18c; RamJbler-Oartboo, 3000, 37 l-2c; 
2000, 38 l-2e; Stock Tall, 2000, 10 34c. 
Total sales, 13,000 shares.

same connection
would proceed to make a survey With a 
view to ascertaining if a track site Was 
available, on which action could be taken 
'iter.

’LOPEZ IN PRINT—
The current issue of Collier’s Weekly 

contains a somewhat lengthy article 
from thte pen of Senor Sixto Lopez, who 
accompanied Joe Morris of Rossland 
during the greater part of the latter’s 
stay in Cuba. Lopez devotes most of the 
«pace at his disposal to championing 
the cause of “Oubla Libre.” After looking 
over the article Mr. Morris states that 
in a number of features Lopez departs 

1 from the exact facts to strengthten his 
1 arguments, describing himself as present 
■ at incidents in Cuba when he was on the 

, 1. high seas, and in other details knlarging 
I on what Mr. Morris knew to be the »c- 

I tool case.
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WEDNESDAY’S SALES. 
Homesbake, 500, 3c; 5000, 6c; 1000,

6 3-4c; 2000, 6c; Butte & Boston, 4000, 
1 l-4c; RamMer-Oariboo, 2000, 1000, 88c; 
1000, 38 l-4c; Iron Mask, 1000, 14 l-2c.
Total ’ sales 18,000 shares.
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J. L. WHITNEY &Co THE REDD1N JAŒS0N (0. No home should be wtihout it. Pain- 
Killer, the heat all-around medicine 
ever made. Used as e liniment for bnrf-
__ and swellings. Internally for cramps
and diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes; there 
and «te.

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 

Up-to-date regarding 
British Colombia and

Write or wire

LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
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<*** Joly 25, 1901THURSDAY*£>-£ ’ *,* TO SURVE
regllllrly „ to crop condition. In the | Mr. Etayes MSX, which supplies** Koote- of
n.,, wKh hay and oat, ahnort^xJn- ! %^°tn ^oit during which the 
Ï3& 3 -5gs w« at UO degree, of heat

throughout the season had brought the in the sun. 
crops along rapidly, and fanners are 
now Pwginning to cut whait promises to 
tie a record-breaking crop. Thle reports 
from the Northwest were not quite so 
favorable. In that district the rainfall 
wae excessive and a dry warm spell is 
needed to bring things to proper matur
ity. Mr. Gibbs will make a trip through 
the Colville valley about the first of the 
month.

—H—
SMELTER PHYSICIAN—

Dr. Hayes was re-elected physician 
for the ensuing year by the employees 
of the Trail smelter Friday night.

SCHOOL OPENNG—
The public schools will re-open for at first glance. .

the fall term about August 15th. It is hurt about the head, sustaining injun 
probable that a change or two will take that would have incapacitated a ma 
place in connection with the staff in less robust constitution f°La ™onJ£llk_ 
the lower grades. Most of the teachers two. Barring a scar or two Mr. WH*
are at the roast on vacation. inson is likely to come out little the
are at me vuasi hia unpleasant expereince.

Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

admittedly the big- 
in British Colum-

| cm NEWS MSM
EtiltUUl*UlUUUK 0

A
the velvet road—

Engineer Smith was In the city yes
terday from the survey of the Velvet 
wagon road. The survey has reached 
a point about a mile this side of 
Dewdney pass, and is being carried 
ahead at good speed. Camp was bwv- 
ed yesterday from its old location on 
Spokane creek to the Dewdney pass, 
from which operations will notv be car
ried on.

Two Parties to 
patched to th 

Mountaii
the

SCHOOL FOR BOXERS- 
George Lewder, “the Irish Giant,” has 

his boxing school in full awing at the 
Lancaster club, and a number of young 

are acquiring pointers on the manly 
art of self-defence. The school promises 
to become popular.^ ^

THE JUDGE BETTEBr-
Judge .

his recent illness sufficiently 
his duties at the city hall for the pres
ent, and he believes that his old enemy 
will be sufficiently lenient with him to 
permit the tegular sessions of police and 
small debts courts to proceed without 
further interruption.

THEIR PICTURS T90K- 
Ttie metribers of the city band turned 

out in uniform yesterday and had a 
group photograph of the band taken. 
The photos will be kept as 
by the bandsmen. PAY ROLL Victoria Promi: 

of the Don 
Dredg

men
eouvenira

STILL IN THE RING—
Percy Wilkinson was down town yes- 

terday for the first time since the 
bicycle accident In which he figured, 
and few of his friends recognized him

badly

INITIATIONS—
At the last meeting of RossJand En

campment, I.O.O.F., six members were 
advanced to the degree of the chapter. 
A special dispensation was procured 
from Grand Lodge for the occasion ami 

done under the

Boultbee has recovered from 
to be about

He was very
VICTORIA, July 18.—(I 

Von Helm of the stfeamel 

which passed up to Nad 
•day, is said to have cod 
fraction of the quarantil 
He was hailed" by a pilot] 
but declined his servie] 
straight up to Nanaimo] 
into William Head. Hfe is] 
of $400 or imprisonment | 
if he enters any port t| 
bill of health. A similal 
with the Ship Royalist, | 
since, some time ago an] 
lowed her to dear at Va]

Senator Templeman lj 
promise from Mr. Tarte] 
hydraulic dredge now tl 
Fraser will be loaned to 
in the mud flats at the 
Bay. It is estimated that 
require 200,000 yards, and 
dredge means a saving d 
city.

The firemen had a a 
morning in the basemen] 
side store, where a fire ] 
were unable to locate fd 
hour damaged! the large 
which the store had just 
loss is covered by insure

The government has d 
cut two parties of engin 
for the route of the d 
railway through the H«

Preliminary work id tl 
bridge at New Westmin 
at once, under the super 
L. Waddell, an eminent 
gineer.

Specifications are beinj 
the governor’s residence j

the degree work was 
direction of the local officers. The Finest Cheto ever - 

put on the market.
worse

TO MORGAN— . __ __
Bruce White of Nelson was in the FINNY PREY— 

city yesterday en route to Morgan, tne A party of Rossland s 
new townsite on the line of the pro- tlon, consisting of Messrs. C. Graham. 
je^ted° Republic11 road. Mr. White is T. Lewis, J. Tuttle and R. McDonald 
interested in the Happy Thought mine believing in the old adage. The e 
at Boseburg and is also a large share- bird catches the worm, left tor Mur 
bolder in the Molly Gibson mine. P^.^^of^nday Messrs. Gra

ham and Tuttle returned on Sunday 
evening with well filled baskets leav- 
ine the other two behind to still further 
deplete the creek. They say the creek 
is in splendid condition for fishing and 
except for a few immersions they en
joyed themselves thoroughly.

NEW BUSINESS—
Dan Thomas, formerly identified with 

the B. C. Wholesale Liquor company, 
baa leased a portion of the Lemon 
Block, Columbia avenue, and will com
mence business on August 1st in the 
wholesale liquor line.

CHAMBER SITTINGS—
His Honor Judge Form held a

chambers at the court house 
About the only county 

was an appll- 
in the case of

ses-
.sion in 

yesterday.
court matter coming up
Pitber ft^Letaer^vs™Haverty, in which 
consent was. filed. G. E. Gillan for 
plaintiffs, C. J. Leggatt of Trail, for 
defendant.

ORDER OBSERVED—
The order issued by the police depart

ment to stop public card games has 
generally observed. All the 

week ago are shut 
tables are already

Sold EverywhereMEN WANTED- 
The railroad work in Republic ana 

the Lardeau has increased the demand 
for laborers beyond the visible sup
ply, and the contractors are finding 
the task of securing full crews a some
what' vexing problem. At both points 

$1.75 to $2.25 per day is being part

TRADE HARK
APPRAISING DAMAGES— 

w. L. Gazzam, inspector of the Aetna 
Eire Insurance company, left yesterday 
for the south after spending several 
dre-9 in this district. Mr. Gazzam s im
mediate mission in this section was in 
connection with the destruction of the 
Yale-Cariboo Lumber company s mUl at 
Robson. His company earned a 
policy on thi; burned plant, and as the 
building was a complete loss ttv adjust
ment of the risk is now being ’.ranged. 
The settlement Is not yet complete.

been very 
games in progress a 
down and the green 
half an inch deep in dust, while nim
ble spiders have spun their sliken webs 

the chipracks with their con-

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save'them and write for our illustrated premium
lists." THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.

BrSnch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

ÛM EVERY PLUC

from 
in wages.

across 
tents of useless ivories. TO IMPROVE PARK—

The regular session of the city coun
cil takes place tomorrow night and the 
only matter outside of routine 
business likely to Ife brought up is 

with the proposal

LEAD ORES—
Thirty thousand tons of lead orv 

were shipped from the mines of tne 
and East Kootenay during the

WATCHING THE DOGS—
The chief of police has" opened his 

weather eye for the dogs that annoy

owners of some of the greatest offend
ers will be cautioned to restrain the 

lose them by the leaden pel-

in connection 
to appropriate something 
improvement of the

east of the city. The council will,

Slocan _.
first six months of this year. The ore 
was distributed among the smelters oi 
Trail Nelson, Everett, Tacoma and 
San Francisco. Trail received the 

shipments by 2,000 tons.—Trai.

for the *NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERScorporation
tract
it is understood, act on a recommenda
tion of the board of works and appro
priate sufficient funds to at least make 
a reasonable start on the work. If the 
council does what it can in the matter 
citizens are not likely to permit the 
proposition to fall through midway.

reports about train time.

IN
The

into favor as . .
The fact that a large number of men 
are leaving ttie city for other camps 
temporarily draws crowds to view the 
departure of every tram, and it is seldom 
that a train departs without a mutual 
demonstration of good will on thb part 
of those leaving and their friends re
maining in the city. A crowd of a cou
ple of hundred people is quite the usual 

train leaves from 
while a fortnight ago a

largest
News. The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.animals or 

let route.
A LOST BROTHER- 

J. Harry Reinhold of Reading, Pa- 
arrived in the city last night on ar. 
interesting mission. He is in search 

brother whom he has not seen in 
Mr. Reinhold heard that his 

employed in the War 
on to Rossland

UNDER THE H AMMER—
Sheriff Tuck offers for sale at Nelson 

the plant, book debts, stock in trade, 
late of the Nelson Miner publishing 
company. The sale is to satisfy judg
ments held by the Royal Bank and by 
Miller & Richards, type-founders, the 
claims aggregating about $6,000. 
date is Tuesday next. It is understood 
the Miner will be kept going by new 
parties.

NON-PERSONAL liability

TION.

of a 
30 years, 
brother was 
Eagle mine and came 
in hopes of locating him.

MEN WANTED—
R. B. Porter, of Porter Bros., rail

road contractors, was in the city yes
terday en route to Marcus, where the 
firm are interested in the work on the 

Mr. Porter now has

The
Iî^™'^Dm0^risinÏÏMEST HAS BEEN^H®when athing now 

teitber station,
would have excited comment. RECEIVER PROMOTION—

Harvey Harris, local manager 
Burns & Co., has been placed in charge 
of a branch of the firm’s business that 
will take him away from Rossland for 
a time at least. The company^ is sup
plying the new Crow’s Nest southern 
line with meat, and Mr. Harris will 
have charge of the work. As 1,000 men 
are now employed on the grade, and 

number will probably be doubled 
of constc-

Republic road, 
his plant on the Lardeau railroad, and 
states that the work there is progress
ing we 1, although the contractors are 
somewhat hampered by the lack of 

liberal wages for the work and

THE FISHE1THEscore for P
—H— Trials a* Vancouver—] 

leged MurdeThe public is INO REPLY YET—
council Has received no reply as 

R. anent the matter 
communication from vne 

in connection

COAL MATTERS- .
Dexter Shoudy, general sales agent ot 

the Northwestern Improvement 
pany, successors* to the Northern Pacmc 
Coal company, Is in the city today. The 
company operates the mines at Roslyn, 
Wash., which are now producing 3300 
tons daily. Part of the product is being 
shipped to Los Angeles, Ban Francisco 
and other Pacific coast points, a portion 
for export to Honolulu.

RICHARD
The

yet from tihte C. P. 
get forth in the 
council to the company

the track surreptitiously kid <m 
It is significant 

has been made in the

VANCOUVER, July j 
Rogers and Desplante, t 
fishermen charged with k 
marooning Japanese fis 
■committed for trial this1 
two constables charged 
were discharged.

The oanners offer a res 
the conviction of the aMegi 
two Japs in the gulf on 

An average of 15 fish ti 
caught in the rivter last n 
est catch being 52.

The steamer Islander I 
sengers and $60,060 in gok 
north, today.

corn- men,
other concessions having failed to pro

laborers as could beduce as many 
worked to advantage, as the contrac
tors are anxious to 
much as possible while the present 
good weather prevails.

JLOTS 
FOR 
gALE

McArthur & Monk 
Agents, Phoenix, B. C.

Dominion Copper 
Company’s Addition 
To Phoenix, B. C.__

with
Monte Cristo street.

accomplish as

also that no move 
direction of complying with the colora
tion’s order for the removal of the 
offending coach track. If nothing is 
heard prior to ntext council meeting, ttie 
aldermen are likely to take action along 
lines that will at least elicit a response 
from the transportation company.

the
eventually, the task is one 
erable proportions. The commissary 
headquarters is now at Jennmgs, Mont. GARDEN OF KOOTENAY—

has returned from a tripJames Young 
to his ranching property at Creston. 
He has a considerable holding m the 
Creston section, which is beginning to 
attract attention for its agricultural 
resources. The prediction is made that 

the Creston country will be 
all tile fruit, vegetables.

1 EFFICIENCY RECOGNIZED—
The members of the fire department 

received a cheque for $15 yesterday 
from Daly & Hamilton, agents for the 
bto™k occupied by G, W. Richardson 
and J. B. Johnson, adjoining the build
ing damaged by fire on Wednesday 
night The donation was by way of an 
expression of the firm’s appreciation of 
the department’s " excellent work m 

the flames that threatened to 
the property in which they 

The cheque will be 
credit of the firemen’s

Lumber INDUSTRY-
Will H. Mann of Muskegon, Mien., 

was in the city yesterday, accompanied 
by John S. Murray of the same place. 
Mr Mann is a well known lumber 
dealer who has extensive interests in 
the Michigan lumber fields. He is 
credited with a' desire to take a hand 
in the industry on the Pacific coast 
and is supposed to. bei looking about in 
this section of the Kootenays with that 
object in view.

We handle desirable Business 
and Residence Lots in aU parts 

Conduct a Generalof the City.
Brokerage and Insurance Business.

NEW COAL SUPPLY— .
The Rossland Warehouse company has 

arranged with the Northwestern Im
provement company to handle the Roslyn 
and Cle-Êlum coal, produced at Roslyn, 
Wash,, during the coming summer, and 
the first shipment of the black nuggets 
wall arrive shortly. The Roslyn coal 
sold in Rossland a couple of years ago, 
but the demand for the product out
stripped the production and it was with
drawn from the local market last winter. 
Detxer Shoudy, the general sales agent 
of the Roslyn company, left yesterday 
for the south.

one day 
producing

TBE^mIutary^cademy
magnificent level land, well watere A private school for boarding and day P™P • jjew and completely
and capable of producing any crop that scientific school or college, and for ", methods Good
grows in this climate. The country is Thorough instruction according tothe
now fairly well taken up, and in all di- Manual training. The principal tee had twtenty three y

=WJSwsff* **
GREENWOOD NEWSPAPERS— — J. Portland, Oregon.

Greenwood Miner has joined 
the list of departed newspapers, its 
job printing business and subscription 

taken over by the

FROM THE

Steamer Roanoke Bring 
of Gold.fighting 

spread to
interested, 

placed to the 
fund.

iwas are SEATTLE. July IV.—' 
Roanoke, Captain H. P. 
ed in port yesterday wit 
and over $1,000,000 in g 
majority of the passeng 
Nome. Fifteen of then 
lower Yukon river point 
to St. Michael on the 
The treasure was shippe 
American Transportatio: 
company. It came do* 
river on the steamers 
koner. There remained 
000 in treasure, which w« 
shipped to San Franci* 
ship Charles D. Lane 1 
Michael for Seattle via 
the Roanoke pulled on 
City arrived at Nome oi 
Dutch Harbor the Rcu 
steamer Jeanie on her 
This was on July 12tl 
Thompson was on her i 
Other steamers at Dutc 
the revenue cutter Gr 
whaler Fearless.

The Roanoke brought 
of the terrible flood i 
which occurred on Jun 
a loss of over $50,000. 
down Fish river, den 
ings, sweeping away sto 
and carrying general de' 
wake. The damages w< 
tirely confined to Cour 
when the Roanoke < 
Nome that place was 
ruins. Only one house 
town was left standing

Most of the buildii 
City were located on th 
able exception being tl 
Mining & Trading compi 
on high ground.

On June 17th. at mil 
broke, and sweeping ov 
Council City utterly d< 
destroyed every buildin 
Dauntless hotel—run t 
This was saved by a hi 
the property of Harry 
though the cabin was 
turned the ice and th 
Dauntless, although the 

^^noved hack five feet on

FRASER FISI

A MODERN SCHOOL 
J. W. Hill, M.D., principal of the Hill 

military academy at Portland, Ore.,
route AFTER THE DOGS—

Inspector Long of the city staff has 
collected taxes on 75 dogs up to the 
present time. Yesterday he secured his 
first scalp by sending a canine that was 

C. P. R- LOST— giving trouble to the happy hunting
Mr. Justice Martin dissolved the In- grounds with a couple of shots from a 

junction motion brought before him to 8lx.shooter. The dog was a maverick 
Crow’s Nest Southern and a nuisan*. After the first of Au- 

from building their guat ajl unregistered canines will be put 
in quod and the owners mulcted for an 
additional four bits on account of the 
extra trouble thus incurred. Many peo
ple leaving the city are taking their 
dogs along, and it is probable that the 
total number of animals on which! taxes 
will be paid' will be less than was the 
case last ytear.

was in the city yesterday en 
home after a trip through the Boun
dary. Dr. Hill’s academy is a modern 
and thoroughly equipped institution 
where boys are prepared for admission 
to any scientific school or college and 
for business life. The school buildings 

and well adapted to the pur- 
Further m-

P. O. Drawer 17,The
4 WORK IN PERU.

TRIED MOUNT ROBERTS—

Messra' DeU^Pengelly and Nortoey, 

under the chaperonage of Mrs. Lapsley 
undertook to make the ascent of 
Mount Roberts on Sunday. Uea g 
the city at 6 o’clock a.m.. the party 
made'excellent time until the sun came 
out strong and made walking rather 
wearisome They made about three- 
quarters of the way when by an
unanimous vote, they turned back and

QUITE PROFICIENT— ate lunch oa aimagiliary bears
The members of the fire departmen. Sheep cree • . . •

E^SY3£5^^t!E h wpT£e
mort difficult piece of apparatus to the tired feehng off. Songs transported from the coast to t
handle in this connection is the 65-foot dulged in, and with a Uttle tram polQt wbere they were to be utilized,
extension ladder. It is intended to be few prima doimas coir Jarty the country producing only scrub_tim
nlaced within a few feet of a building made of the lady ..... tired her valueless for the purpose required,
and elevated to command any point returned home at dU8k, a little tired ^ wag rformed by Indians,

be reached from the top, hav- I but thoroughly satisfied with the days ^ ^ ^ connectlon a somewhat in- 
aerial truck I outing. . . • teres ting custom was discovered, me

Indians of the country are excellent 
laborers when once started, but t y 
are loath to begin work and have to be 
sought out instead of seeking the 
work, as is usual In the northern zone.

desires laborers 
interpreter with a sack 

aU the

list having been 
Greenwood Times. The latter in mak
ing the announcement says: “The pub
lishers of the Times have lost sufficient 
in the business to learn the lesson 
taught by experience and they know 
it is folly to attempt to publish a bet 

than its patronage will war- 
There was tever room for two 

and there will

WhichConditions Under
Are Secured.

Curious
Laborersare new

pose to which it is put. 
formation may fie obtained in the ad
vertisement appearing elsewhere.

restrain the 
Railway company 
Morrisey creek branch on the conten
tion of the British Columbia Southern 
Railway company that the road would 
be built on their ground, namely the 
Crow’s Nest coal fields and would in
tersect their road, while they had prior 
right of way. Messrs. Bodwell and 
Helmcken were counsel for the defen- 
dants and Messrs. Davis of Vancouver 

G. Abbott of Rossland for

C. Riblet, the well-known 
and hydraulic engineer of 

a business
trip. Mr. Riblet was for a month or 
eix weeks in Peru erecting a couple oi 

for the Guggenheim mines 
He returned recently

Byron 
tramway 
Nelson, is in the city on

THE FIGHTING RAILWAYS—
made before the su

ter paper 
rant.
papers in Greenwood 
not be business for two papers for years 

how rapid the

Argument was
court at Vancouver yesterday on

__ , injunction obtained by t)be C.P.R.
from Judge Forin preventing the Crow’s 
Nest Southern comply from proceeding 
in thle interim, with the construction of 
a road on Morrisey creek. E. P- Davis,
K. C., appeared for thb C.P.R,, with J.
L. G. Abbott of Rossland as junior 
counsel. The judgment has not been re
ceived here as yet.

tramways
near Chimbote. _
after thè construction of the tramways 
was almost completed and states that 
the trip was decidedly novel, and for 
this reason pleasant. The timbers for 
the stations on the tramways were cut 

Pacific slope of this continent.

preme
the to come no matter 

growth of the city may be.”

and J. L. 
the plaintiffs. INSPECTOR DELIGHTED—

R. W. Douglas, western manager of 
the Atlas and Guardian fire insurance 
companies, left yesterday for Revelstoke 
after spending sevteral days in the city. 
Mr Douglas was here on Wednesday 
and reached the scene of the fire on 
Columbia avenue within a minute or two 
after the fire brigade got down to work. 
He was delighted with the manner in 
which the fire department handled thle 
blaze, and expressed his sentiments be
fore leaving the city. “I have been in 
the insurance business In Mbntreal and 
Other large cities,” said Mr. Douglas, 
“and naturally follow the work of the 
fire departments with interest, but 1 
have never seen a fire liandled more 
rapidly and efficiently than Wednesdays 
blaze by tftte Rossland brigade. If the 
fire insurance people take this view of 
the facts citizens will be satisfied, for 

fire insurance man is L*x-

con-

DOG POISONING—
In connection with the cases 

poisoning in the east end of the city, it 
may be mentioned that the law is very 
stringent in its provisions against per- 

allowing poison to be set about 
Where this is done the 

law requires that tihte party putting out 
the poison must give "notice in person 
to all I persons residing within a mile ot 
the point where the poison is to be plac
ed, and to post notices in writing lit 
the three most prominent points in the 
milte radius. No clue has been found to 
the identity of the parties guilty of the 
most recent campaign against the east 
end dogs,

of «log

—+♦—
THE TRAIL SMELTER—

The residents of Trail are feeling the 
effect of the Rossland strike. As was 
foreshadowed in the Associated Press 
despatches, the No. 1 copper furnace 
at the B. C. Smelting Works has been 
closed down and the other copper fur
nace is likely to be closed down at any 
time, the supply of ore now available 
not being sufficient to keep the furnace 
in operation. The prediction is made 
also, that the lack of dry ore for smelt
ing purposes may seriously affect the 
operation of the lead! stacks now run
ning on the wet ores from the Slocan

sons 
•their property.I that can

ing the advantage over an 
that no wires require to be cut to 
facilitate its use. The firemen can now TO BOUNDARY 
place the ladder at any desired point Jay p. Graves 
and have a stream ot water playing business associate, A. 
from the top within two minutes. An Montreal, were among toe passeng 
exhibition dir 11 will likely be given on the long delayed S. F. & N. tram 

down town at an early date. last night. They will leave thi
for the Boundary.

of Spokane and his 
L. White of1 whoA contractor 

sends out an
of silver. The agent secures

available, paying each an ad- 
amounting in many 

The

noonalthough "suspicions have been 
aroused which may lead to something.

OWNS OIL LANDS—
A. Ferland, a Nelson merchant, was lqNG DELAY— 

in the city yesterday on business. Mr. - „ , train wasFerland owns a tract of land within a The pcka ^ ^ donvn trip the 
short distance of Arlington station In late last horses just this
the Everett, Wash., district, which he j^^rTkilUng both’animals 
acqured ten years ago and which bare-I sîdte of N ^/locomotive The work I 
ly brought in enough in it® palmiest and derailing the 1 • .

FROM DETROIT— days to pay the taxes on toe land, of replacing the engine on the t
F. W. Hayes, prominent for man> Recenyy he was surprised to receive a caused the delay in the evfenmg tram, 

years In Detroit, Mich., banking circles, communicatlon from Washington par
is at the Hotel Allan. Mr. Hayes is In- tipg deairing to lease the ground for a
teres ted with Lawyer M. Depfew, presi- long term cf years at a figure that
dent of the National Biscuit company, joo^ed enormous beside toe revenue the 
and a brother of Senator CSmmcey De- ground had been yielding previously, 
pew in the Black Bear, Kangaroo and oil had been discovered in toe imme-
Cliff’ properties in ttie Lardeau. The diate vicinity, and the tract was in toe

is not working on an extensive right location to carry toe oil-beanag
shale. No deal was fixed up at the 
time, but Mr. Ferland! may yet be giv
ing up business to become an oil king.

men
vance in wages,
cases almost to a month’s pay. 
laborer executes a legal document set
ting forth toe receipt of the money 
and the terms under which he accepted 
the advance. A few days after, or per
haps a month, 
and goes to work, 
ing and sturdy, and the 40 cents per 
day that he earns is well invested. 
When toe period expires for which he 
has drawn wages he comes to the con
tractor and secures another advance, 
so that toe wages are invariably paid 
in advance. It is rare toait an Indian 
attempts fraud, and in such exceptions 
the law is severe, obtaining money un
der false pretences being a serious in
fraction of the Peruvian penal code. 
The Peruvian Indians do not care to 
labor more than about one month m 
the twelve. The money they can earn 
in this period sufficies for their sim
ple wants beyond what is grown on 
their holdings of land and taken from 
the flocks and herds which the majority

i seven hourscamp.

THE NEW TOWN—
Colonel W. N. Brayrton, general land 

agentt) of tihie K. R. & N. system, was Irf 
the city over night en route to Republic 
listrict, whiere he has, with Bruce White 
of Nelson, laid out a townsite. The town 
has been named Morgan, and as it is 
within two miles of Rodk Cut on the 
new Republic road and right on the 
line of the railroad, besides being in the 
immediate vicinity of several promising 
mining properties, the Colonel and his 
associate beliteve they have a good 
proposition. The town has been platted 
and lots will be put on sale shortly. 
Morgan will have a newspaper at once, 
a Boejburg editor having concluded to 
locate there forthwith.

DOG POISONERS AGAIN—
Two more canines died from poison 

picked up om the street within the last 
34 hours. On Wednesday night while 
Sidney Hobbs and family were down 
town a valuable dog belonging to Mr. 
Hobbs was poisoned. Nfext morning a 
Skye terrier owned by T. H. Emefy 
died from toe same cause. Both animals 
found the poison in the neighborhood 
of Butte street and Le Roi avenue, 
where several other dogs have been 
poisoned frotta time to time. On the last 
occasion the residents of the district 
offered a reward of $50 for toe convic
tion of toe offenders, but no clue was 
found to the Identity of the parties im
plicated. In event of toe facts being 
oertained on this occasion, toe heaviest 
penalty permitted by toe law will not 
be half what the offence mferits.

the average 
ceedingly difficult to please when it 

to criticising a brigade.comes
the laborer turns up 

He is faithful, will-

IMFROVING THE GROUNDS—
The grounds at the Roman Catholic 

cemetery are being improved. A force «I 
mten is now at work, and the approach 
to the cemetery is being altered in ixieh' 

to do away with the sharp

V

Agreement Confirmed— 
crosse MatiI

a manner as
___ that has caused trouble in the
past. In addition a drive is being con
structed through the cemetery grounds 
to obviate confusion among conveyances 
forming funeral processions. Rev. Father 
Walsh, rector of the church of the 
Sacred Heart, has ttie wort in hand.

company _. .
scale at the present time and wiH not 
hurry matters until It is apparent that 
the Lardeau branch of the . C.P.R. w ill 

within reasonable shipping dis-

VICTORIA. July 20.- 
agreement re fishery d 
(Fraser, as announced 
been ratified and the 
settled.

Victoria tied -Wertml 
crosse this afternoon by 
4 after three hours’ pla: 
of which was spent in 
break the tie. Two tl 
witnessed the match.

turn

;
as-

■ pass
tance of their properties. Prior to re
turning home Mr. Bayes will visit the 
Lardeau, and leaves today or tomorrow 
for the Boundary, where he is Interested 

Last year Mr.

li DARDANELLES”H
NOTED DIVINE—

Rev. Father Coccola, rector of the 
St. Eugene mission, was in the city yes- 

fraternal visit to Rev.
was

The safest way to form an opinion ’^wdden’lacci-
of “Dardanelles,” anabsoluttdymme iUneee. guch a one is Pain-Killer.
Egyptlrti Cigarette, is to fay a jAv1)id «hstitutes, there's bat one Ptin-
^ I™"’ PW7 Davi5"' *• lnd 50C"

THE HAY SUPPLY—
Frank D. Gttibe, manager of toe Brack- 

man & Ker Milling company’s business 
in the Kootenays, left yesterday for Nel
son. During his stay here Mr. Gibbs 
stated that the reports received by him

in mining properties.
Hayes was in the Kootenays with his 
associates and made many acquaintances 
here who will be glad to wticome him 
back. On arriving in Rowland last night

possess.
Frank Prime left yesterday for Seat-

terday on a
Father Welch, whose guest he 
during his stay in the city. Father 
Coccola is one of toe most noted 

in the diocese of New West- 
He is the discoverer of too

tie.
divines
minster.
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KILLED BYGOLD AT
cape scon

WORK ON THE ROAD FISHERMENTO SURVEY WORK ON THE ROAD
THE CARSAT WORKA ROUTE RAILWAY CONTRACTORS FIND IT 

HARD TO OBTAIN 

LABOR.

CONTRACTORS CANNOT FIND LA

BORERS ENOUGH FOR THE 
RAILWAY.

Tragic Death of E. and N. 
Yardmaster at 

Victoria.

Another Deposit Found on 
Vancouver Island 

Coast.

A Basis of Settlement 
with Canners Agreed 

Upon.

Two Parties to be Des
patched to the Hope 

Mountains.

THE CASCADE POWER COMPANY 

PREPARING TO DO 

BUSINESS.

4 FOOLISH RUMOR RESPECTING 
THE INTERNATIOAL 

BOUNDARY.

Strange Story of a Burn- « 
ing Ship from the 

North.

GRAND PORKS, July 18.—(Special ) 
—The Cascade Power company bas com
mended the work of erecting a pole Une 
between Cascade and Phoenix camp. At 
least ten thousand horse power wUl be 
developed at Cascade. The dam at the 
head of the falls <m Kettle river is near
ing completion, but the power house has 
not yet been ejected. The line will ex
tend up the Kettle river via Grand 
Forks to a point near Carson, B. C., 
Whence it is carried over the range to 
Pholenix, where the large mines are 
located. A branch line will be extend
ed to Summit camp.

The board of trade ia making an effort 
to induce the V. V. & E. railway to 
locate its depot on Ruckles’ addition, 
lying due south of the city limits. Xf 
tike proposed location is accepted the 
depot will be situated with a half a 
mile from the business centra. A good 
portion of the proposed route between 
here and Cascade has been cleared dur
ing the past week.

The Grand Forks Investment and 
Trust company, a local institution, 
opened its doors yesterday. It will do a 
general financial, insurance, real estate 
and brokerage business. The manager 
is Alex Milter, formerly local manager 
of the Merchants Bank of Halifax. J. 
A Smith, who is a former secretary of 
the Grand Forks Towns ite company, has 
charge of the insurance and brokerage 

The firemen had a long fight this departments. Thte capital stock is $100,- 
moming in the basement of the West- QO0, of which $50,000 has been subscribed 
side store, where a* tire ■which the men an<j paid up by local business men. The 
were unable to locate for over half an company also purpose handling mining 
"hour damaged the large stock of goods properties.
Which the Storks had just laid in. The Work on the Great Northern and v’ 
loss is covered by insurance. V. & E. route between Marcus and Re-

The government has decided to send public is in full swing. Operations thus 
out two parties of engineers to explore 
for the route of the Coast-Kootcnay 
railway through the Hope mountains.

Preliminary work m the Fraser river 
bridge at New Westminster will begin 
at once, under the supervision of J. A.
I_. Waddell, an eminent Canadian en
gineer.

Specifications are being prepared for 
the governor’s residence at Victoria.

Fish are Running and 
Trouble Apparently * 

Ended.

GRAND FORKS, B.C., July 22.—(Spe
cial.)—R. A. Brown has decided to oi- 
ganize a joint stock company for the 

of developing his well known

News of Adventurers Be
ing Frozen in the • 

North.

Victoria Promised a Loan 
of the Dominion 

Dredge. purpose
Volcanic and Fantantine group of claims 
in Brown,** camp, north fork of Kettle 
river. Development work was resumed a 
week ago. The Volcanic has probably the 
best surface showing in the Boundary 

cap is a land
VICTORIA, July 22.—(Special.)—Wm. 

Sutherland, yardmaster on the E; 6 
N. railway, was Instantly killed at 10 
o’clock this morning while attempting 
to couple two passenger coaches at 
Russell station.

The cars are equipped with alleged 
automatic couplings, but these failed 
to match, the cars being on a curve. 
Sutherland signalled to Engineer 
Davey to pull out and try again. 
Davey did so and Sutherland going be
tween the cars to effect, a coupling had 
his head caught between the two plat
forms and was Instantly killed.

He was about 30 years of age, and 
was formerly a conductor on the Une, 
where he had been employed for eight 
or ten years. He was unmarried, his 
original home being in "Windsor, N.S.

Count Edmund Von Larieoh is here on 
his way to San Francisco to meet Count 
Von Waldersee, who is to return ;rom 
China via America. The two will pro
ceed east together, and then Count Lar- 
isch will visit Quebec to be present at 
the Canadian reception to the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall.. Von Larisch is 
the man exiled from Germany for «5 
years for engaging in a duel and has 
only recently had his fortune and estate 
restored to him.

The master of tiré steamer Nell, Which 
arrived today, reports that ten days ago, 
when he was waiting for his tide to enter 
a creek below Fort Simpson, he watched 
a large two-masted passenger steamer, 
seemingly an American vessel, which 
was evidently on file. For three-quarters 
of an hour she lay still off Dundee island 
with, a gteat cloud of smoke a hundred 
feet above her spars and her hull hidden 
in a pall of steam, as though water was 
being put on the fire. Then she tan to-i 
ward Dundas island as though the offi-’ 
cers were running her ashore. The Nell’s 
officers watched her for a long time un
til the smoke obliterated their vision nnd 
when it cleared she was gone. They 
made enquiries, but could learn nothing 
of her whatever. The crew must have got 
the fire under control and proceeded to 
their destination.

Everett defeated Victoria in baseball 
this afternoon by a score of 10 to 5. 
Costly errors in the first five innings 
were the cause of the one-sided score. 
The Victorias were not able to find a 
place for many hits.

VICTORIA, July 19.—(Special.)—The 
Scandinavian settlement at Capte Scott, 
on the northwest coast of Vancouver 
island, are establishing a creamery and 
cannery, both to be run on co-operative 
principles.

Gold has also beten discovered on the 
beaches off Cape Scott, similar to that 
at Wreck Bay, and C. B. Christensen, 
the school teacher there, is now in the 
city with $70 "of dust, the result of the 
labor of onte man. A dyke is being built 
across a large lagoon, thus reclaiming 
it for pasture lands. The work is being 
carried out similar to that in Holland.

Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, pronounces the province 
free of smallpox now, with thte exception 
of a few cases at Crow’s Nest.

The tug Pilot arrived here this after
noon from St. Miobadl’s, to winch port 
she towed a couple of scows loaded with 
coal.

Captain Cutler reports that Indians 
had arrived at St. Michael’s with the 
news that the bodies of five white men 
had been found 20 miles from that place 
towards the Yukon. Thtey bad evidently 
been frozen to death during the winter. 
A party had been sent out to investigate.

On thte way down a schooner, eviden
tly an otter hunter, was sighted aground 
near Unimack Pass.

Two thousand people had arrived 
down the river from Dawson on the 
way to Nome.

The steamer Guernsey, which half way 
between Yokohama and this port lost 
her propeller and tail shaft, replacing 
them after much difficulty in mid-ocean, 
arrived here safely this afternoon.

VANCOUVER, July 19.—(Special.)— 
The fishermen’s strike on the Fraser 
was practiclly settled today through 
the efforts of a committee of citizens. 
The grand lodge this morning agreed 
to a settlement on the basis of 12 1-2 
cents for 25 per cent of the pack and 
10 cents for the remainder. All that re
mains to be done is for the Vancouver 
lodge to ratify this action. An official 
announcement of this ratification is ex
pected tomorrow, and all the men are 
likely to start work on Sunday night.

Fifty or sixty fish to the boat were 
taken last night. All the Japanese and 
the white fishermen from seven of the 
canneries were out fishing.

In reference to the two Japanese 
reported missing, the Canners’ Associa
tion have posted the following state
ment:

“Five hundred dollars reward—Miss- 
i„g—Whereas Yani, fisherman, and S. 
Katto, boat puller, of the Colonial can
nery, Steveston, have been missing 
since Monday, the 8th Inst., and their 
boat has been found adrift in English 
Bay without the net and with sail furl
ed- And whereas, there is reason to be- 

been murdered off

VICTORIA, July 18.—(Special.)—Capt. 
Von Helm of tire steamer Hermonthis, 
which passed up to Nanaimo on Mon
day, is said to have committed an in
fraction of the quarantine regulations. 
He was hailed by a pilot off Beachy Bay, 
but declined his services and went 
straight up to Nanaimo without going 
into William Head. Hte is liaMe to a fine 
of $400 or imprisonment for six months 
if he enters any port without a clean 
bill of health. A similar case occurred 
with the ship Royalist, through ignor
ance, scene time ago and Dr. Watt al
lowed her to dear at Vancouver.

Senator Templeman has secured a 
promise from Mr. Tarte that the new 
hydraulic dredge now building on the 
Fraser will be loaned to tile city to fill 
in the mud flats at the bead of James 
Bay. It is estimated that the filling will 
require 200,000 yards, and the use of the 
dredge means a saving of $30,000 to the 
city.

country. Its enormous iron 
mark visible for miles.

The American members of the Inter
national boundary Une survey, after corn- 

labors in the vicinity otpleting their 
Madway, B.C., are now engaged in de
limiting the frontier near this city. There 
is no foundation for thte sensational re
port that Grand Forks will be found to 
be located over two miles south of the 

intimate that the 
thatcity. The surveyors 

survey is approximately correct and 
consequently no dhangtes in the loca
tion of the monuments will be made.

There has been a marked improve
ment in business since thte commence
ment of construction work on the V. V. 
& E. railway. The outfits of half a dozen 
sub-contractors are strung along the 
line between here and Cascade, and 
grading is actually in progress within 
two miles of Grand Fonts. The clearing 
of the right-of-way is nearly finished. 
Construction work on the branch line 
from Carson to Phofenix is expected to 
be started within a fortnight. A portion 
of the outfit of Jack Stewart, of Spokane, 
who has the contract, reached here last 
week. There is still a great scarcity of 
laboters, and at the present outlook the 
demand promises to exceed the supply 
for weeks to come. A gang 
Swedes, hired by Pat Welch, will reach 
he* today and wiU be employed in this 
vicinity.

There is a movement to amalgamate 
Grand Forks and its neighbor, Colum
bia. The negotiations have not advanced 
beyond the preliminary stage.

The Grand Forks and Republic railway* 
the charter for which is owned by To
ronto capitalists, wiU be built immedi
ately. One hundred mten began grading 
today at points one mile and seven miles 
respectively south of Curlew, Wash. 
Another gang is at work near Republic. 
It is authoritatively stated that 1500 
men will be engaged* on construction 
within 30 days. The delay in getting 
started is ascribed to the ttmte occupied 
in getting maps and plans approved 
and filed at Washington and for adjust
ing claims for crossing Indian allotments. 
The proposed railway practically par
allels the road now btelng built over thte 
same roüte by the Great Northern. It 
has also effected a traffic arrangement 
with the Canadian Pacific railway, and 
business will be exchanged at Grand 
Folks.

A telephone meseagte received this 
evening from Joe Ward’s ranch, where 
boring operations for coal oil have been 
in prograss for several weeks, states that 
oil was struck late this afternoon and 
that the flow will exceed seven or eight 
barrels daily. The report, which "cannot 
be confirmed tonight, has created ho lit
tle excitement here.

a lieve they have 
Point Gre)r, the above reward will be 
paid to any person or persons giving 
such information as will lead to the 

and conviction of the guilty 
party or parties.”

Pat Hayes was run over and cut to 
pieces by a C. P. R. freight train run- 

early this morning from

of 300arrest

far are principally confined to clearing 
the right of way. Tkte various contractors 
and sub-contractors state that they 
give steady employment to hundreds of 
laborers. Thus far the supply has not 
approached the demand. There seems 
to bte a genuine scarcity of men in the 
country. The sub-contractors have been 
unalble to engage any laborers here dur
ing the post few days. Pat Welch: has 
established headquarters here.

ning out 
Hastings.can

THE CASCADE MINE
AN ENCOURAGING. REPORT PRE

SENTED BY SUPERINTEND
ENT HALL.

THE FISHERMEN.

TRADE] OF CANADATrials at Vancouver—Rewards for Al
leged Murderers.

BOUNDARY SURVEY.

American Members of the Commission 
Reach Midway.VANCOUVER, July 18.—(Special.)— 

Rogers and Desplante, the two white 
fishermen charged with kidnapping and 
marooning Japanese fishermen; were 
•committed for trial this morning. The 
two constables charged with assault 
were discharged.

The canners offer a reward of $500 for 
the conviction of the alleged murderers of 
two Japs in the gulf on the 11th.

An average of 15 fish to the boat was

THE AGGREGATE SHOWS AN IN

CREASE OVER THAT OF 
LAST YEAR.

GOVERNMENT FOOLING WITH THE 

WAGON ROAD CAUSES 
DELAY.

GRAND FORKS, July 19.—(Special.) 
The American members of the interna
tional boundary line survey have 
reached Midway, B.C., after complet
ing thejr labors in the Mount Baker 
district. They are engaged in mapping 
out the country adjacent to the line 
and also taking the positions of all the 
monuments still existing on the survey 
of thirty years ago. They are taking 

caught * in the rivter last night, the high- I astronomical observations to check the 
est catch being 52.

The steamer Islander brought 45 pas- ’ via Carson, Grand Forks, Cascade and 
sengers and "$60,090 in gold dust from the Sheep creek. It is unofficially reported 
north today. that the preliminary work indicates

the unlikelihood of the boundary being 
shifted in the * neighborhood of Midway.

I

A HIGHER REVENUE SECURED 

WITH A LOWER RATE 
OF DUTY.

The Cascade company is meeting with 
marked success in the development of 
their St. Thomas group. They have done 
considerable work on the proposition, 
have "shipping ore on the dump, more in 
the workings and a wagon road in pros
pect that will enable the property to 
ship its product and pay operating cx-

Ï1RE IN" REPUBLIC.

The Town Threatened by an Incendiary 
Blaze.

REPUBLIC, Wash., July 20.—What 
looked like a serious blaze brofcte out 
about 1:30 o’clock this morning in an 
unoccupied frame building formerly ten
anted by a man named Rutherford as 
the Combination saloon and restaurant. 
For a while it looked as if thte greater 
part if not all of tike town was doomed. 
The building, a mere shell ef a wooden 
affair, was located on the east side of 
Clarke avenue, fctebwpeen Fifth and Sixth 
streets, and burned like tinder. As the 
place has been empty for three or four 
months past, thte origin of the fire is a 
mystery, unless the work of an incendi
ary. The adjoining buildings, both brick 
structures, were almost ablaze several 
times, and the roof was badly scorched 
on one
destruction of the Rutherford building, 
is the extent sf the loss, and it seems 
certain that at this hour (2:30 a. m.) the 
fire is under complete control.

i old line, and then they will move eastc.
OTTAWA, July 22—The customs de

partment today preparted a statement of 
the trade figures for the fiscal year end
ing June 30th last. They show that the 
aggregate trade of the Dominion for «.hte 
year was $394,000,000, an increase of $13,- 
000,000 over the same time last year, and 
last year was the greatest in the history 
of the country. On a basis of imports en
tered for consumptibn and Canadian 
produce exported the total trade last 
year was $358,864,581, as compared with 
$345,983,174 for the pitevious year. The 
export of Canadian produce for 1901 was 
$177,639,192, as compared with 8165,180,858 
in 1900. There is an increase of $15,000,- 
000 in the produce of the urine and a 
substantial increase in goods manufac
tured and texported.

Imports for 1901 were $181,225,389, com
pared with $180,801,316 for 1900. Deduct
ing cotton and bullion, imports for con
sumption in 1901 were $177,088,900, and 
for 1900 were $172,506,878. This shows an 
increase for 1901 of $5,000,000.

The duty collected for 1901 was 829,- 
128,548, and in 1900 it was $28,889,110. 
The average rate of duty on imports, 
dutiable and free, after deducting coin 
and bullion, was 16.89 per cent, as 
against 19.19 per cent in 1896 .

The property act of Manitoba, Which 
was passed in May, 1900, has been dis- 
allovted*by the Dominion government.

Y FROM THE NORTH. penses.
The work is being carried on at the 

mine under the direction of Sam W. 
Hal-1, who is also superintendent of the 
Iron Mask and Homestake mines. In 
his annual report just submitted to the 

Mr. Hall givtes the records of

! THE V. V. AND E.Steamer Roanoke Brings Down a Load 
of Gold.Ion

iy Work on the Road in Grand Forks 
Vicinity.

;J I ' *" """!1 BIG RORY’S SUIT.SEATTLE, July 19.—The steamship 
Roanoke, Captain H. P. Weaver, arriv
ed in port yesterday with 60 passengers | GRAND FORKS, July 20.—(Special.)— 

' and over $1,000,000 in gold dust. The Grading on the V. V. & E. railway was 
majority of the passengers came iron, commen<^<i yesterday. Two gangs are at 
Nome. Fifteen of them are from the work bebween here and Cascade. Good 
lower Yukon river points, having come 
to St. Michael on the river steamers.
The treasure was shipped by the North 
American Transportation & Trading

It came down the Yukon .... , „ , -c ,
Sadie and Yu- . in a building near the Grand Forks 

koner. There remained about $3,500,- depot. There is still a great scarcity of 
000 in treasure, which was to have been , er.ten. Grading .outfits are arriving here 
shipped to San Francisco. The steam- ' or passing through to the Republic sec- 
ship Charles D. Lane was leaving St. j tion daily. The graders will be at work 
Michael for Seattle via Teller City as one mfle from Grand Forks on Monday. 
the Roanoke pulled out. The Nome j Already the advent of the railway has 
City arrived at Nome on July 7th. At : atimulated business, and a season, of 
Dutch Harbor the Roanoke met the 
steamer Jeanie on her way to Nome.

on July 12th. The Elihu

iri-
lall company

the samples taken since the year com
menced. In the last half of 1900 the vein 

sampled nine timtee, and in nix in-

He Want* an Editor Punished—Strike 
in Toronto.

TORONTO, July 22.—Fourteen years 
ago Colonel McLennan, ex-M.P. tor 
Glengarry, had Charles Young, editor 
of the Cornwall Freeholder, arrested 
for criminal libel. The Judge, after the 
trial suspended sentence, Young giv
ing recognizances to keep the peace. 
Last May McLennan claimed that 
Young had repeated the libels and ask
ed the court to impose the sentence 
suspended fourteen years ago. Today 
the court held that only the crown 
could ask for the imposition of a sus
pended sentence, and that inasmuch as 
the offence had been committed four
teen years ago it had practically be
come outlawed, 
justice he will have to begin all over 
again.

Two hundred men in the brass manu
facturing trade are on 
shops are affected. The men say it is 
a fight against the combination.

The Evening Telegram’s London 
cable says that of the four Canadians 
who shot in the final stage of the 
King’s prize Lieut. Ogg will reach fif
teenth place and Sergt. Watson 
eighteenth.
ST. JOHN, N.B., July 22.—The Meth

odist ministers of this city this morn- 
in ' entered a protest eginst the gover
nor-general travelling on Sunday. Tbe 
itinerary of the Maritime province trip 
provides for his departure from ill. 
John on Sunday, August 4th.

STRATFORD, Ont., July 22.—Violet 
”"oung, only daughter of ex-AId. Ben 
Young, committed suicide on Saturday 
night, taking strychnine. Poor health 
is asigned as the cause.

;ss

was
stances the gold values went over 130. 
Two samples from the bottom of the 
shaft in Jupe ran «considerably higher 
than this, but thte company’s average of 
the gold values is $31.11.

Mr. Hall states that when he assumed 
charge of the property he found a shaft 
sunk 35 feet and a tunntel run in 127 feet 
partly on the vein and portly on country 
rock. “Since that time the tunnel has 
been extendted a distance of 234 feet and 
vein encountered in same. At the present 
time work is being prosecuted in the tun
nel on ore. It should reach a point un
der the shaft some time in the fore 
part of August. The shaft was sunk from 
the 35-foot mark on ore to thte 62-foot 
mark. The width and value of the ore 
in the shaft increased very touch during 
the sinking of the last 25 fetet, as will be 
seen from the assay sheet. The width 
of the ore now in the shaft bottom, of 
shipping grade, is ovter three feet. The 
vein is somewhat broken in the tunnel 
and the present face, but is widening 
out and looks1 better every foot driven in. 
By or before the time the point Under 
the Shaft is reached I expect to I be a 
full face of shipping ore in same, 
future of the property looks very bright 
at tine present time. It is a very hard 
matter with the present openings to 
figure the amount of ore in sight, but 1 
do not think we shall have any trouble 
in shipping the promised ten tons per 
day by thte time the wagon road is com
pleted. We have now on the dump nearly 
100 tons of shipping ore. This was taken 
out of the shaft during the sinking. If 
the mine is kept working continually 
from now until the wagon road Is com
pleted I think we shall then be In a 
position to pay our way from sale «if 
ore.”

progress in clearing the right of way is 
being made. A tunntel 850 feet long will 
have to be driven near Cascade.
Welch has established his commissary

Pat
"hich company, 

river on the steamers
of tfctem. This, beyond the total
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BOOM IN MARCUS .
great activity is anticipated. If McLennan wants Work on the Hill Railway Causes 

Some Activity.

MARCUS, July 18.—Six hundred men 
are now working on the Great North
ern road to Republic. The whole 
country is being scoured for additional 
laborers, who are being put to work 
as fast as secured. Supplies and outfits 
in quantities are going on «/very train 
Marcus is enjoying a boom such as it 
never before experienced. Most of *he 
supplies are going in by way of this 
town and here meet of the new con
tractors have established headquarters. 
The town is also filling up with gam
blers and “sure thing” men. The 
saloons'are doing an enormous business.

BUFFALO FLAG INCIDENT.

A Pan-American Official Gives an Ex
planation.

The provincial high school inspector, 
Mr. John Seath, wbo has been making 
inquiries for thte Ontario government re
garding the removal of British flags 
from the Archaeological Musutem at the 

I Pan-American Exposition, has reported 
to the Hon. Mr. Harcourt that the in
cident did not arise from any desire to 
give insult or offence, and was devoid of 
features likely to cause international 
friction. Dr. Benedict, director of the 
Ethnological building, who is authorized 
to make any changes in displays under 
bis charge, explained to Mr. Seath 
that in rearranging the exhibit he did so 
without the slightest thought of causing 
annoyance or irritation, and that far 
from being an 
great admirer of English institutions. He 
adds that hte wfil be glad to make any 
suggested rearrangbment of the exhibit. 
Hon. Mir. Harcourt has also received * 
letter from Mr. Benedict, conveying the 
same views, and expressing rfegret for. 
being unwittingly the cause of trouble.

This was
Thompson was on her way to Seattle, 

j Other steamers at Dutch Harbor were 
the revenue cutter Grant and the 

j whaler Fearless.
! The Roanoke brought full particulars 

of the terrible flood on Fish riveit 
i which occurred on June 15th, causing 

a loss of over $50,000. The flood swept 
down Fish river, demolishing build
ings, sweeping away stores and houses 
and carrying general devastation in its
wake. The damages were almost en- j pleaded guilty and was fined $o0 and 
tirely confined to Council City, and costs. In. commenting on the amount of 

the Roanoke departed - from the fine Justice Marshall said that -t 
Nome that place was said to be in was necessary to check the dangerous 
ruins. Only one house in the whole practice of carrying concealed weapons 
town was left standing. on account of the troublesome times now

Most of the buildings at Counci. eIjgHng ;n Northport, and that the next 
City were located on the flat, the not- offender would recette the full penalty 
able exception being the Wild Goose cribed by 
Mining & Trading company, which was 
on high ground.

On June 17th, at midnight, the ice 
broke, and sweeping over the flat at 
Council City utterly demolished and 
destroyed every building but one—the 
Dauntless hotel—run by Joe Dexter.
This was saved by a heavy log cabin, 
the property of Harry Korts, and al- 

demolished it 
thus saved the

CONCEALED WEAPONS.

A Northport Man Fined $50 and Costs 
for Offence.
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NORTHPORT. Wash., July 20.—Lewis 
Lockhart, a boilermaker in thte employ 
of the Northport Mining & Smelting 

arrested on the charge of 
When

company, was 
carrying concealed 
brought before Justice J. C. Marshall hte

ON THE BENCH.weapons.
GREENWOOD, July 22.—(Spécial. )- 

Andrew Beamy, the newly appointed 
county court judge for the district of 
Kootenay, was tonight banquetted it 
the Hotel Armstrong by members of the 
local bar. Judge Leamy formally opened 
court this morning and was the recipient 
of an addrtess and congratulations on Ms 
appointment to the bench.

\

Thewhen

YOU CAN’T BE 
ATTRACTIVE

GOLDFINCH BONDED.

Work to be Done on the Claim Ad
joining Greenwood.

GREENWOOD, July 20.—(Special.'— 
C. W. H. Sanson has given a working 
bond on the Goldfinch, immediately ad
joining the town, to Robert Wheeling; 
of Denvter, Colo. The terms provide for 
continuous work with a force of not less 
than eight men during the period of the 
bond, the consideration being $14,000. 
Mr. Wheeling has started preliminary 
work, the terection of cabins, etc. He 
will continue the present crosscut tunnel 
to the ore body.

MUST PAY DUTY.

Free List Does Not Cover Fish Caught 
by Canadians.

NEW YORK, July 22.—The board of 
classification of the United States gen
eral appraisers today announced a de
cision holding that certain fish caught 
in the Canadian waters of the great 
lakes must pay the regular duty. There 
is a provision on the free list for 'ah 
caught in the great lakes by citizens 
of the United States, and the importing 
company, being a New York corpora
tion, claimed the benefit of the exemp
tion, even though the men who actual
ly caught the fish were British subjects. 
The board decided that this claim is 
not good, and so the regular duty must 
be paid. _______________ ^

William Stillwell and William Hall 
were ticketed to Portland, Ore., over 
the S. F. & N. yesterday.

though the cabin was 
turned the ice and 
Dauntless, although the building was 

^rnoved back five feet on its foundation.

The Cascade and other companies In
terested in the speedy completion of the 
St. Thomas mountain wagon road are 
very much disturbed over the action of 
Mr. Stoess, the engineer from Grand 
Forks, sent in by the government to 
make surveys for thte road, 
thought after F. C. Killeen, supervisor of 
roads and trails for the province, had 
gone over the ground that the matter 
would be attended: to promptly. Instead 
Mr. Stoess went into the country nnd 
has spent about three weeks in running 
temporary lines. The claim is made that 
the time thus wasted by the

An Offensive Breath and Disgusting 
Discharges Due to Catarrh, Blight 
Miltons of Lives Yearly—Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 10 Min
utes.

'\
FRASER FISHERY.«■

It WasAgreement Confirmed—A Great La
crosse Match.

VICTORIA. July 20.—(Special.)—The 
agreement re fishery dispute on the 
Fraser, as announced yesterday, has 
been ratified and the whole trouble 
settled.

Victoria tied Westminster 
crosse this afternoon by a score of 4 to 
4 after three hours’ play, the last hah 
of which was spent in endeavoring to 
break the tie. Two thousand pcop.e 
witnessed the match.

Eminent nose and throat specialists 
in daily practice highly recommend Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder as safe, 
sure, permanent, painless and harm
less in all cases of Cold in the Head, 
Tonsilitie, Headache and Catarrh. It 
gives relief in. 10 minutes and banishes 
the disease like magic. 12. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

Anglophobia!, he is aOld Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran, of 

Winchester, lnd., writes: “My wife was 
sick a long time in spite of good doctor’s 
treatment, but was wholly cured by Dr. 
King's life Pills, which worked wonders 
for her health.” They always do. Try 
them. Only 25c at Geodere Bros, and 
T. K. Morrow’s drug stores.

at la- govern-
ment may lose to the country the wagon 
road, and the development of the 
tion is thus thrown back exactly 
year.

Mrs. W. A. Burritt and daughter 
left yesterday for Bennington, Vt., 
where theywill spend some time.
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value of that 

The newgreatly addin* to the 
already well known property.
•kips tor the Brooklyn and the Stem 
wSwer have arrived, and ^e beng put 
h< niace They are the first of thektad^er brought to this camp. The 

Brooklyn 80-horse power hoist is 
working with the greatest

S^tUe West Fork,

the^an^^^rous development. The 
surface showing has been^>d an eon 
dderable tunnelling tea *** done.
19 ready ^ntefand spring
01d“^fd and^PrirSose stocks have
Old Goto a . Eastern Canada

thebBtotes and It is expected 
muchdevWent work will be done 
« tLse Pr^rties^9 Eva is

nZ S^ST^ll increase the 
working ^ mte Imperial DeveS»,-
foree next weefc' I\tte on to the

- »“• -

very large figure. This properiy Uee on 
thTopposrte side of Fish river from the

>

•J>R?

FROM THE OUTSIDE CAMPS tWB
r CREAM

) Two Dollar:

^ been taken from thewori^™ f
ent of the Speculator, and W. F. Du 
Bois, superintendent of the Arlington.

Frank Dick has been prosecuting work 
on the Bose, on the north fork of Lemon 
creek, chiefly by ground sluicing. He 
has traced the lead across the creek and 
it is showing up very strong, with min
eral in sight. The Bose gives phenomenal 

lys in gold, with silver as its bypro-

ore

UND1SGU^ taken from below that level. Above 
the No. 3 there is now Mocked out wth 
cient ore to keep the mill crushing its 

TiYfl YTTTMLm oi 200 tons per day
s. while betwelen it and 

No. 4 there are further immense reserves 
in sight The main shaft w down «00 Me- Sidt ore all the way, whlle the long 

which is being run to tap l 
in 1200 ieeu,

BAKIN*
PWBffl

/THE SLOCAN
e NELSON e • ibeen

-f tiUdelays caused by the 
machinists’ strike the aerial tramway 

Hewitt Is at last working, and 
joins! the list of

After manythree from Nelson, T. 
and R- Deary, have 

slope of 
It is on

rA party of 
Powell, R. Spencer 
—a» a strike on the west 
Bird creek, towards 49-creek, 
the Old Chum claim and consist» of a 
five-foot ledge, carrying 
gold and copper, which has hem 
lor a distance of 2,100 feet. e 

located last summer, but no
done on it till this 

in yesterday

presentj over two yearsat the
the mine once more 
regular drippers. , It is the intention of 
the management to ship a carload of 

until the lower tunnel

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Medal. Mldwinter%Falr lduct.

Ore is being sacked at the Esmeralda 
for shipment, and the same is being 
done at the Fourth of July. A five-ton 
shipment from the Bondholder is ait the 
Basin hotel ready to come down, while 
the product of tibe Hack Prince is in 
shape for moving. Exports from the di
vision are only 400 tons behind last year’s 
total, so that this year’s figures will 
easiiv readhl the highest level on record.

Tom Lloyd. A3 Owens and Gordon 
Sutherland, New Denver, are developing 
the Morris group, on the north side of 
Springer and opposite the sawmill. They 
have traced the lead down the hill and 

stripping It by sluicing. The

An Arbitrary 
with Worl 

St. El

Gold
Avoid. PuMng 'Powders 
alum. They »*e injurious to health

crosscut

te completed long before the reserve» 
blocked out above No. 3 "e "toasted- 
The terminus of the aerial tramway
which carries the ore to the nuH M
the entrante to No. 3 and as the ^ 
pletion of the long tunnel will 
the handling of the ore below No 3 by 
allowing it to be dropped through th 
stooes instead of hoisted, it is poamble 
mTthe rich ore newly discovered on 
No. 4 will be reserved for awhile.

The Ynrir company has already near!.. 
500 men in its employ, and thfetonre 
be largely added to in this mils P><> 
gramme of work. At there i»
great activity in the ueightoortood of tto 
mill, where new roads are being 
structed, new cottages being built -or 
the employes and excavations being 
made for the immeiHte buddings wbic 

contain the tanks of the new cyan
ide plant.

ore every day 
i, completed and connected with the 
upper workings. After that, provided 
the ore goes down, the shipments will 
be much increased.

During the erection of thetramway 
the mine baa been Kept 

on exploration, with 
has been

y
yesterday and 

contract for 200
was
velopment work was

The owners were
and took out four men te

the property.—Nel-

visited that propertyEiiEs s i
the resumption of work on this 

promising property—Nelson Tri

mring, 
lor supplies, 
work in opening up
"ïhfCtings (British ^^ Ex
ploration Syndicate is meeting with ev^ 
ery success in the development of vte 
Ariington group of chums in the Ene 
^gXrtrod and t!he synd.cate » now 
entering upon the period when retire 
™7^expected. Tte

redently erected, are working 
and the product of the mill, 

taken out solely in the way of 
will provide sufficient iu 

keep up the management’s present pro- 
gram for thoroughly opening up the 
property.

The syndicate has 
Arlington group upon 
have Been carried on for the past two 
or three years, there being upwards of 

feet of prospecting and devetop- 
in th s

the force at 
almost altogether 
the result that much ore 
found, the existence of which u“*
known before. There are 7.000 sacks of 

mine and they are being ad- 
of about 200 sacks

Miners Prevj 
Operating 

Conti

to see
very
bxme.

The bonds on the Noble Rve^ grenib 
owned by M. M. Buchanan 
been duly signed and preparations 
development will start Boon."gold has Men toundwitlnn one 
and one-half miles of Osmborn^

Camborne is being surveyed into town 
lots bv A S. Devereux. P.B.b. Dory Mentenict has several men at work 

clearing the townsite.
Last week several fanmhar figures 

Rev el St ok p met In Calgary. F. W. Godsal 
and W F. Cochrane, thte two promnent 
Albertan ranchers, w-ho are hot* «> 
deeply interested in mining matters to 
the Lardeau, were there and f0^ ”*Ted 

, vation might have occasionally detedted 
I a form closely resembhng the well known 

manager of the Nettie L. " deep con- 
* sultation with a prominent Calgary 
■ newspaper man. The occasion ot this 

gathering of the dans was to put the 
final touches on the recent deal on toe 

the famous telluride gold 
property in the Lardeau ^ corap®f ̂  
•which has taken over the bond on the 
property was formed and the cheques 
issued for the first payment. The capi
talization is moderate, bein only 8120,- 
000 in 8200 shares. Of this sum the prin
cipal part, 8100,00o: goes to pay t<* “hÇ 
property and1 the balance will be devoted 
to optening up the mine. It is a close 
corporation, there are no treasury shares 
and all the stock has been subscribed 
for and more too if it could be obtained. 
—Revel stoke Herald. .

—H—

A
ore at the 
ded to at the rate
^TwtMfour-horse teams will be kept 
steadily at work hauling °re jrnd wd 
make two trips a day between the 
lower terminal of the tramway and the 
CPR. wharf at Stlvertoo. This move
ment of ore will give an old-time look 
to the town and improve the general 
business prospects. The crew at the 
mine now numbers 34 men and will he 
increased. Already the accommodations 
at the urine are taxed to there utmost 
and tents have had to be called into pplnee 
requisition for sleeping quarters. Things are in an encouraging condition
tramway was built by Edwar A. ^ thg Tamanu, and the management is 
Brown of Sandon, and has two carriers 
each of which will take down 15 sacks 
to the trip and will take up umbers 
and supplies on the return, thus solv
ing the most serious question, the own- 

had to face—that of furmsh- 
the upper portion of 

cleared of timber

THE BOUNDARY
Willare now

ledge is 20 feet wide and carries concen
trating ore.

The Raddiff brothers have been open
ing up the little Giant group of three 
claims at the head of Lemon creek. L. 
T. Larson of Nelson and C. Newhaus of 
Three Forks are co-owners with them in 
the property. A drift has been run in 
75 feet on the vein, exposing three leet 
of ore similar to that

The following table gives toe ore ship-
Phoenix branch and otter j j

for the past week and b

The strike is epi
merits of 
Boundary mines 
for 1901:

property to be afie 
troubles is the New 
has been running al| 
the big 'mines çloi 
St. Elmo was wor 
the story of the dl 
embarrasses the mid 
as much as it indica 
will endeavor to die 
agers the terms on 1 
tions Shall be carrieJ 

Boiled down to a i

tramway,
smoothly,
from ore 
development, Week. 1901 gOld Ironsides, Knob 

Hill and Victoria .. 4488 
B. C. Mine 
Athelstan .
Snowshoe .
R. BeU ....

118,175 
1370 27,001

55011 claims in the 
which operations

thr» Blackon 375
180I 40

THE LARDEAU • •• • 5898 146,281enthusiastic over the outlook. There is
an improved showing of ore on the prop- _ roade on the Jumbo,
erty particularly in the lower tunnel. A strike of o 
kt present eight men are employed, but 0ne of last summers loca ions 
it is the intention to increase the force,j CTeek> which is of more than oroma .

grade. The lead is supposed to be the 
, same as that of the Pedro and samples 

w ith the certainty of an early increase. | teated run $137 in all values.
A good chute of ore is being opented op Alessrs Ancterson and Nelson went 
in both drifts and the values are satis- Qn Wednesday to do work on the 
factory. The management has been imtk- gjt>n(ykej at the head of Tenderfoot 
ing tests of the ore at Trail and Nelson, ci(eek vhich some remarkably rich 
three one-ton shipments having been I ^ ’has been discovered. Samples 
sent out during the past fortnight. brought down on Monday are almost

A good strike of galena has been made gray copper and will run away up
on some claims just below the Payne I ^ t^OUBan<js.

The Monitor ore shed will be com- ^ q^iune trail was completed 
menced by the carpenters next week. last and the packers are

The Reco people are making arrange- ^ engaged taking up lumber
ments to start up the mine with a very minye for th« purpose of erecting a
full staff of miners. new caibin. Ferguson Bros, have six

Supplies and hardware have gone up ^ . under the direction ofto the Canadian group, and Mr. Tm-1 men /^t'L e^t to sM„ 300 tons 
ling has started work already. Vince Lad» ^ which

The Oueen Bess management are el- I this season, the job of p S 
ated ove, thrir ia” ^Mke. and will will be started on by Andy Daney early 
continue the work by a few mep. next week. .

The Rambler Mining Co. hold a D. I»ughead came
25th of this month, and | Raskins creek w’here he and lus partners

the Silver

Totals, tons ...........
Mother Lode, Dead-

wood ....... .......... —
Other Boundary mines.........

6,000 
tient 
tune. This,

uation at the New 1 
few men who have 1 

of proportion f
work done on the group

-__; generally speaking, has
shown that the vein of the property 
is rafter flat, and that the ore body 
is somewhat irregular. The greater part 
of the work consists of tunnels, and so 
far the greatest depth attained upon 

is 170 feet. The values in the 
chiefly gold, and it 

view to experimenting with their 
that the present stamp mill 

erected. The values 
iron

2010 44,680
500 out

work accomplished h 
tinue under a mor 
and will not permi 
would be glad to taj 
der the amended sq 

Henry Krumb, ati 
St. Elmo and wupfl 
mine, makes the folj 
connection with the 

“In February lai 
John Lingquist, Cl 
John Johnson, took 
ing at the mine on 

They engage! 
blacksmith’s helper

Lade group,ers have 
ing timbers, as 
the mountain was

big fire about 1893. R. Insmger 
Holman of Spokane, two of 

are expected here at

191,461Grand totals, tons .. 7906at once.
Six men are working at the Phoenix, One day last week the B. C. mine 

shipped 12 cars of ore.
This last week the Granby smtetter at 

Grand Folks treated 4,519 tons of ore. 
Total to date, 183,917 tone.

Parties who claim to be in a position 
to know assert that it is virtually decirl- 

the smteVter to be erected by

by a 
and T*. J.the vein 

ore are 
with a 
treatment

largely thewas the owners, 
end of the week to examine the mine 
and tramway. Much has been done 
since their last visit about four monthsor concentrator was 

secured are in a quarte carrying 
pyrites, with a little zinc blend and ga
lena, but carrying as a rule no free gold. 
It appears to be amenable to coarse 
concentration, whidb gives a very high 
class concentrate, with values chiefly 
in gold and considerable silver values.

mill is a comparatively

ago. ed1 that _ , , .
James Breen, manager of the Dominion 
Copper company, will be located on the 
north fork of the Kettle river directly 
opposite the Granby smelter, and that 
the latter company will furnish power 
for the new reduction works. Phoenix

Shipments of ore from the Slocan 
and Slocan City for the week ending 
July 13th were: Slocan Star, 126 tons; 
American Boy, 40; Arlington, 40; Noble 

‘Five, 25; Phoenix, 1; total, 232. Total 
for the year, 12,236.

Last week ground sluicing exposed 
six feet of concentrating ore on the 
surface of the Young Dominion, one 
of the Queen Bess group.

The Hartney group, - consisting of 
eight claims, is situated on Silver 
mountain, back of New Denver. A 
number of capitalists from Rochester, 
N.Y., bonded the properties about two 

and commenced to develop

foot.on
work, these men re 
each. Under the <* 
usual deductions foi 
supplies and then 
ance coming* to th< 
unlly, so that I wi 
know exactly what 
for every day’s wo 
memory, and these i 
few cents of the e 
three partners recei 
tract was started p 
rate:

The present 
-.«.H affair, but it will answer the pur- 

beflt, and will
CRAWFORD BAY Pioneer

D. A. Holbrook is taking out a little / 
ore right along from the Gold Bug, which ** 
lies to the north and jurt a little above 
Greenwood. Recently Mr. Holbrook 
iignin cut ore after having worked out 
the shoot that yielded several carloads 
of high grade ore.

A commencement has been made with 
the work of patting in ore bins at the 
Sunset mine, in Deadwood camp. Later 
a switch from the railway will be run 
under the bins and then the mine will 
be ready to ship ore to the smeitter.

The power plant at the Lake mine, * 
started up on 

was found to run

pose for which it was 
treat about 30 or 4» ions P't day, ac
cording to the character of the 
Thfere is some of the ore which the man
agement will ship In its crude state, and 
thia with the concentrates from the mill 

coming to the Nelson

J. C. Drewry and T. G. Proctor have 
returned from a trip of inspection to 
the Commonwealth property at the 
head of Hooker creek in the Crawford 
Bay district. As a result of their visit 
the managing director has let a 
tract to the Johnson Brothers of this 
city for the driving of a 200-foot tunnel 
on the Commonwealth ledge, which, ,it 
is expected, will show the proPfty W 
in such shape that regular shipments 
will be made from it. Considerable 
work has been done upon the property 
already, the London and British Col
umbia Gold Fields having spent up
wards of 810,000 on Its development. A 
considerable portion of the company s 
stock is held in Toronto, the holders ot 
which have obligated themselves to per
form the necessary development work. 
Such work as has been done already 
shows the ledge on the Commonwealth 
to be about 12 feet wide, two feet re 
which carries high grade ore with val
ues in gold, copper, silver and lead, 

tunnel which has now been .eon- 
to come in

ore

up Wednesday from omeeting on the
among other importent matters to be I t,ave been doing work on 
discussed is the erection of a concentra- group adjoining the Blade Diamond.

About 93 men are working at the brought down with him some fine
mine and the staff will shortly be in- Kpecimens Qf Galena ore taken from the 
creased and the shipments larger. veln whieh has an exposure of 2 1-2

The Shipment of ore from Slocan ^ of 80jid ^ Those who have seen 
and including the | ^ showing say- it ie one of the finest in

the camp.
On Wednesday last Jack Nelson brought 

down from the Blade Diamond, where 
he has been working for some time past, 
about forty pounds of fine ore. The min
eral is solid galena and iron and runs 
about 880 In all values. Assays of the 
ore have givten returs up to 817 in gold

Where

years ago, 
them in a persistent and thorough 

which is com
are at present 
smelter for treatment.

The mill itself is somewhat unusual 
in its construction and design for this 
country, in that Tremaine steam stamps 
are need for Brushing the ore. These 
in the opinion of the management* were 
considered to be preferable to any other 
form of crushing, and tihte experience so 
far has upheld this view. The course 
of treatment in the Arlington mill is 
as follows: The ore passes from the bin 
at the lower tertninal of the tramway 
out on a sorting belt, wtfere the clean 
ore and waste slate are sorted out by 
hand. The ore that is to be concen
trated is then passed to a dodge crusher, 
and from there to a No. 1 Tremaine 
steam stamp, where it is crushed so 
that it will pass through a No. 6 mesh 

It is then elevated to trommels

con-
Vmanner. The company, 

posed of some of the best business men 
of Rochester, have not allowed any
thing to stop their progress but have 

ahead with the determination to 
mine. Their example might

“February .......
“March ___ ■%
"April ............
“May ........... |
“June ...............
“July .............

The rock durini

tor.

gone
make a JPH _
well be followed by many others. J. 
D. MacMaster and J. W. Hanman ar
rived in town this month, and after an 
inspection of the workings they paid 
the balance due on the bond and ob
tained a clear title. On their way east 
they will stop at Denver and examine 
the merits of an electric drill, gasoline 
engine, air compressor and ore separ
ator, which it is the intention to install 
at the mine. H. A. Higbie will remain 
in the camp until the survey -for crown 

and the wagon road are complet- 
At a meeting in August the corn- 

will determine the time at which 
Before the

Lake points, up to
week, from January 1st, 1901, 1 -f present time is e«u

than was the case e 
sad the price paid 

w ) could afford, highei 
able under the circi 

I er than we could ha 
I of other men. Uni 

stances I felt comi 
* ,contract price, ani

* ied Messrs. Lingfl 
Johnson that in fu 
pay |9 per foot. T 
reduction in their ; 
diem, but did not, 
mucker and blacks! 
slightest degree, 
lation will demons! 
now scale the coni 
age 85.50 per day,

present 
was as follows:
From New Denver—

Greenwood, wasnear
Wednesday and 
smoothly. A little more preliminary work 
will have attention and then sinking will 
be resumed in the shaft.

The quarry 
troduced at the 
wood

Tons.
140Hartney .........................

Marion ........... . ..............
From Bosun Landing—

Bosun ......... ..................
From Silverton—

Alpha ..............................
Hewett .......................
Emily Edith ................

From Enterprise Landing-
Enterprise .................. .

From Twelve Mile Landing—
V & M ..................................

From Slocan City—
Arlington .,...........................
Two (Friends ........................
Black Prince ..........  .....
Bondholder............................
Chapleau ...............................
Speculator .............................
Phoenix .................................

f\20

mode of mining in- 
Deed- 

lias demonstrated

260
Sunaet,

40
that there is a large ore body in J
the property and also giving its dip so J 
that it can be more accurately eriooun-*^ 1 
tered at lower levels. Last May Superin- 
tendent Henry Johns decided to make a 
surface crosscut or tunnel through the 
hill, beginning 25 feet below the collar 
of the mine’s working shaft. In making 
preparations for this tunnel an ore body 
was exposed and thia wan followed j
through the hiti for a distance of 115 i 
feet. The dip of the ore body is about 
45 degrees westerly.
tunnel came out at the othhr aide of the 
hill in 275 feet. An upraise was made 
from the centre of the tunnel to the sur
face, a distance of 80 feet. After 80 feet 4, 
this upraise caught the ore body and 
continued in ore to the surface. Mr. 
Johns figures about 200,000 tons of ship
ping ore that can be quarried out, easily 
affording an output of 300 tons a day- 
while it lasts. Mr. Johns is at present 
getting this body into shape and in a 
short time will make arrangements to 
open the same body in the lower levels.
—Greenwood Tiitiee.

and three per cent in copper, 
the specimens just brought in have been 
takten from the lead is about two feet 
in thickness and is solid ore.

At Camborne, in the Fitfb creek camp, 
the B. C. Gold Fields Oo., who purchas
ed the the Eva gold property recently for 
$250,900, have a gang of twbnty men at 
work clearing up the site for the stamp

for the

570
. 40

.... 240
giants

20ed.screen.
or revolving screens, wtisre it is sized 
for the jigs into whidhl it passes. The 
jigs have three products, clean concen
trates, clean tailings and middlings. 
The middlings are then rlecruehed in a 
No. 2 Tremaine stamp, so thait it will 
pass through a 25 mesh screen, 
from this to a Wilfley table and true 

One of the reasons why the

Thepany
shipping will be resumed, 
grading of the wagon road commences 
two more tunnel sites will be located. 
In five tunnels ore has Ijeen found. 
Tunnels 3, 4 and 5 all have ore in the 
face. No. 4, on which work was re
sumed during the past month, shows 
considerable improvement. In No. J 
the ore has been continuous, tor al
most 30 feet, and the face now looks 
better than ever. It shows a pay- 
streak of 20 inches, carrying from 4 to 

The next tunnel

tracted for will be run so as 
under a 75-foot shaft which has already 

the vein. It will he
1906

40
been sunk upon 
driven in upon the, ledge, and the man
agement hopes that it will disclose a 
sufficient body of ore to warrant ship
ments. There is ample capital avail- 
able for the prosecution of extensive 
development, and If the work done up- 

tunnel warrants it,

100 mill and cutting right-of-way 
flume. The water will be taken from 
about two miles up Pool creek, which 
gives thfem a head of about 400 feet. 
H. McPherson says the location of Gold 
mountain—on which all the best proper-

30
15
20 reasonable remmetThis crosscut or20and “The partners di 

matter in this ligl 
fused to go to woi 
Accordingly I calle 
era] sets of men 
these tenders were ! 
character of the w 
under existing com 
tenders would not 
reasonable returns, 
made a point of mal 
tender was accepte 
per foot, a reductic 
the former scale ai 
cents from the prii 
ers. Lingquist, Erl 
The men who mad 
practical miners, | 
they could have n 
at their terms.

"The new contra 
going to work thia 
did not turn up a 
inquiries as to thl 
told that they hs 
by other miners, j 
tractor informed m 
ing for a blacksmi 
became known thS 
work on the New

i
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An expert of the syndicate for which ties are situated—in connection with 
J. M. M. Benedum is opening up the Poo] creek is such, that it is possible by 
Hoodoo claim, near Slocan City, ar- continuing the flume around fcbb mountain 
rived in town from Missouri this week, to give power for all the mills necessary 
As a result of his inspection the do- f0r crushing the ores brought down from 
velopment will be pushed ahead with a the mines above. He says the situation 

abandoned by the Vir- ;s jdeal fOT a cheap treatment of the 
ores and expects to see a wonderful de- 

A disagreement at the Enterprise vc]opment jn this part of the Lardeau 
mine last week, over the co°L Jes ’ | within the next couple of years, 
ed in that mine losing some of its uesi 

who acted as

vanner.
Tremaine stamps were decided upon for 
the crushing of the ore was owing to 
the presence of considerable quantities 
of toute. They are used extensively upon 
a large scale in the crushing of copper 

in the state of Michigan, but the

on the present 
work will be continued upon the prop- 
e rty all winter. Just what process will 
be followed depends upon the manner 
In which the big ledge develops, but the 
present indications are that a. system 
of oil concentration will be followed. 
By this process it is expected that 
nearly all the values will be secured 
and a considerable saving effected to 
the tonnage shipments. In the event of 
this process being followed it will mark 

in the treatment of 
which will be

Ii6 inches of clean ore. 
to be driven will ,be 160 feet below No. 
3 All the work so far has been on the 

short time the 
through the

l
ores
Arlington syndicate is the first to tex- 
periment with them on a stmJall scale 
for the crushing of gold rock.

The tramway from the mine to the 
mill also has some new featres in the 
way of mini.1 train». It is a two-bucket 
tram, with a span of 2100 feet, and is 
at present moving 50 tons of ore in the 
day of 10 hours, tine carrying capacity of 
each buckfet being 1100 pounds. Not 
only is the tramway giving every sat
isfaction, but the management has also 
iKf> satisfaction of knowing that they 
have probably the cheapest tramway 

befit in the provinda for its size. 
An old cable from the Hall Mines tram- 

used for the stationary rope,

Hartney lead, but in a 
Marion lead, which runs 
property, will be prospected. The No.
1 ore of the Hartney averages 125 
ounces in siliver and 60 per cent lead, 
with vigorous development the Ha 
ney will become a big shipper Jt is m 
a mineral section and has the right 
kind of a company behind it. New
Denver ^ San »a.n(:isco, head

in the Arlington mines, limited, 
as well as in the Rioowilabi mines, oper
ating the Speculator group, arrived at 
Slocan City on Monday with his son, .J.
X^Tthet and K. V. Munro of Victoria. 
A. Kitnet, a ^ fay Snperintendent

went to the Arlingf-

large crew or 
ginia syndicate. L

News is reported that the Lardeau 
King group, situated on Lexington creek, 
has been taken over by a New York com
pany who will push the work of develop
ment and have already a party of survey
ors on the ground. These claims consist 
of the Lardeau King, the Lardeau Queen 
and the Lardeau Prince and have a 
very nice showing of silver-lead ore and 
will, no doubt, develop into dividend pav- 
fers in the near future.

Mr. A. Rosenberger has taken an op
tion on the group of claims owned by 
Messrs. A. McKay and J. B. Mackenzie 
for a large amount said to be 880,000. 
These claims are in an ideal location

The
spokesman for the crew, in their inter
view- with the foreman, was discharg
ed and as a result a number of the 

demanded their time also and 
down the hill.—Silvertonian.

manminers. a new departure 
copper-gold ores and one 
followed with interest by the other 
claim holders in the Crawford Bay dis- 
trict who have properties carrying a 
similar grade of ore.—Nelson Tribune.
Spring creek, one of the smaller tri

butaries of Crawford creek, emptying 
into that stream about eight miles 

la likely to become

miners
came SOUTH EAST KOOTENAY

man
Applcation has been made for a cer

tificate of improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant on I 
the Great Dane, White Star and Fish- _ 
er claims, situated on Morris creek, a 
tributary of the west fork of the St. I 
Mary’s river. 1

Another party of expert mining men 
are at Perry ere k experting the Bad-

Red Mountain and Shakespeare J

YM1R • • •• # • from its mouth, 
noted for its excellent silver-lead show
ing». Already there are located on this 
creek a couple of claims destined to 
make one of the show properties of 
the district. These are the Great Hope 
and Alma, owned by Neil Macdonald 
and Alex Du perry. The lead on which 
they are located was the first showing 
on the creek, having been discovered 
by the present owners three years ago. 
On the surface the| vein is from two to 
four feet wide, the filling being quartz, 
with a limestone footwall and slate 
hanging wall. The ledge is traceable 

surface and wherever explored

ever Twenty-six feet of 840 ore is now
the No. 4 level at the Ymir

The party was 
Du Bois and at once 
too. spending a roupie of days inspecting 
that property and the Speculator. - r- 
Rithet’s operations in the camp are eon- 

and his com-

posed on
and When It Is borne in mind that up lo 
the present the large profits made by 
this company have h*n made from «re 
averaging less than 89 per ton, it will be 
readily recognized thait the present stnkb 
is of a somewhat sensational character, 
indicating a timie when these present 
profits will be more than quadrupled. 
The strike was made on the No. 4 level, 
just west of the dyke which intervenes 
regularly at a Certain part of the vein in 
all thle levels. Before the dyke was 
reached on the level the width and aver
age valus of the ore shoot was much the 
same as in the upper levels from which 

being crushed is taken. Ini-

way was
and the entire cosrt was within 82300.

The English syndicate that Is develop
ing the Ariington is probably the most 
conservative operating in the province.
It has ample capital paid up for all pur
poses, and has quietly pursued its pol
icy of thorough development and at
tracted as little attention from the pub
lic as possible. Now that everything is 
in order and working smoothly regular 
shipments will be made, but there is no 
necessity for crowding the property, 
which will continue to be developed to new 
tbfe best advantage without respect to ™ ^
its output. There are now employed at • ^ hjs companleg on Springer
the mine and mill albout 45 ®en> “5,, ” creekTave been largely augnmented and 
the milling of the ore already tein_ constantly added to. On many
and of such as wiff be taken out n - ^ tMese c^de claims work Is being 
ther proving up tte Ppo**£*’ “ 100 prosecuted with a view to getting crown
pected thait the output of from 60 to tuu oresent, taking in the Bpecu-rons per month of ^ETade ooneen- ZLh and other
trates wfll be maintained, which wifi companies haw
have a value sufficient jf a about 150 men on the payroll,
future development of ti»e P^P^ty and k no in the country that

------- 1 carry something over to the profit a •woridng more carefully and with bet-
count as well. The development of the su<xJu than is Mr. Ritklet and his
Ariington has confreres. They have brought the dry
but the syndicate has behn remarkably ^ th|e anp to the front *nd

, |_ I fortunate in the choice of the men whom mosDerity it enjoys is due al- average
■ i 1 it has entrusted with the work of open- the Ariiteton’s opera- Subsequent work shows the vein at
■Hte I in_ the property up, two of whom, moot bntirBy *° 5 managing this point to be no less thlan 26 feet wide
Mk Messrs. Broke and Mackenzie, were pre- *?°“, f ^fXffington and Rico and of the sarnie average value through- made with the Brooklyn. The

vented by death from witnessing the director of both Um out as in the 15 feet first sampled. from the Brooklyn, now to 800 feet
fnrits of their well directed tatora.-Nel- ^^^i^^lp^totend- Up to the present comparatively littlefrom the shaft, is said to be all to are. 
son Tribune.

Hbi

with lots of water power adjacent and 
are valuable property and great things 
are expected from their development.
The same parties havte also taken an 
option on the Gold Finch belonging to 
Butler and Cameron, for a good figure, 
this property having the best showing 
and well defined of any on the west 
aide of Fish creek.—Trout Lake Topic.

Some of the richest copper ore ever 
found to the camp has been struck by 
the diamond drill to the Idaho, onwed 
by the Dominion Copper company and 
located in the heart of Phoenix. The 
drill was set at work some distance 
from the main Idaho shaft, and when 
It had penetrated a depth of 80 feet, 
almost pure copper ore was reached.
The drill has been kept going and is 
now down over 300 feet. The man
agement has kept the find quiet, and it 
has only leaked out that It is so impor
tant. In the meantime the work ei 
drifting southward from the 250-foot 
level of the Brooklyn has been steadily 
kept up, with the idea of connecting 
that mine with the workings of the 
Idaho. The water hae been so bad in 
the Idaho shaft that work has been 
suspended there until connections are the ledge is cut, when some idea of the

drift continuity of the ore may be obtained.
Messie. J. C. Drewry and Tom Proc

tor of the Commonwealth company

lowed by a party < 
or more, who threi 
ed that he would 
go to work at the I 
dition of affairs up 
I have informed n 
York as to the si 
pectine instructioa 

“I should say t 
of the men who in 
who were about ti 
mine was about I 
incident that has 
Rossland camp fo 
the principle laid < 
tion is to be follou 
once a contract pi 
alterable, no matt! 
in the course of t 
is made on the baa 
ite the same scale 
a mud seam 
principle is oppose 
business policy. Tl 
paid as good waee 
earned in the Rosli 
the new scale th< 
be away above th 
miners working by 
loss to understand 
in reason maintain 

’ have taken.”

ducted in a dose manner
££r8 ^J^O^LTy86
What is going on or to contemplation 
may be pitted up, but for the most part, 
the respective manageuitents prefer to C° 
on with their developments without -om

it is on the boards that the offices at 
the Arlington are to be doubled in size, 

bunkhoueee built and the force oi 
employed considerably increased by 

Mr Bitbet’s last visit, the

ger.gBM
claims. Several weeks ago a party ex
amined the claims, samples were taken, 
which proved so satisfactory that a 
second and more extensive examina
tion is now in progress. _ It :s rumored i 

French syndicate are trying to 1

u

vthat a
secure the property. J

As was anticipated the St. Eugene 
has closed down to a certain ex-ent. The 
mill ie not running, but the compressor 
is still in operation, a few mactines be
ing at work. Although a large força 
has been laid off, there are still eom-1'
75 or 80 men at work. The ore whici / *
was tocufed during the clone down last 
winter is now being shipped in order 
to fill out the contract: if this ore ls 
not sufficient, the mill wifi be operated 
until sufficient ore is obtained. Although 
thi- mints is thus partially closed down, 
it is possible that it will be for only 
short time as repairs are being inad- 
in both mine and mill which will be to 
readiness for pushing the work when 
mine again starts up. A contract fo_ 
mining timber has also been let, j
this fact indicates that as soon ns toe 
needed repairs are completed both to'n* j 

operation .--l'Ort 1

:
on the
by means of open cuts, the owners say, 
it shows quantities of clean galena ore. 
An open cut 10 feet wide, 30 feet long 
and with a 10-foot face was made on 
the Alma claim and this, which has 
just been completed, exposes six feet 
of solid ore of very fine appearance, 

this strike is of considerable 
be told from the as-

the ore now 
mediately after passing the dyke, how
ever, the vein was found to hta-ve widen
ed out considerably and to have under
gone a material change to value. After 
crosscutting for 15 feet, the full width 
being yet unalttained, samples were taken 
and assayed. The results were immedi
ately cabled to the head office of the 

in London as follows :

That
ms&nitude may 
says, which give 40 ounces in silver to 
the ton, with 65 per cent lead and 2 
per cent copper, 
which is the lower claim, a crosscut 
tunnel is being run to prospect the 

The mouth of

On the Great Hope. be

ledge at some depth, 
this tunnel is just above the creek and 
its face is to 30 feet, being approxi
mately 20 feet from the ledge, which 
dips into the hill. It is the Intention of 
the owners to continue the tunnel until

i company
“Levtel No. 4 west of the dyke, aample 

assays gold 835, silver 85 per ton of 2000 
pounds. Represented width 15 feet. The 

width of the vein is greater.”

the
|\ .

and mill will be in 
Steel Prospector.
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